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LADINO CLOVER 

A very large species of White Dutch 

Clover. More perennial in type than Red 
or Alsike Clover. Used in pasture and hay 

mixtures where the aftermath is to be 

grazed. 

ALYCE CLOVER 

A Summer annual reseeding each Fall. 
Produces more and finer hay and pasture 

than Lespedeza. Very drought resistant. 

fied: Ker ee Le ck 

LADINO CLOVER 

HYBRID CORN 
STAR BRAND 808 Hybrid Corn is a great drought and 

heat resister. Large ears with deep grains on a big strong 
stalk. Heavy yielder and does well on soils of average fertility 
and a great repeater among those who have used it. 

KENTUCKY 31 FESCUE 
Try some of this permanent pasture grass which forms a 

close, tight sod. May be used for lawns also. 

ALTA FESCUE 
A long-lived perennial 

grass. Use with legumes for 
gem _—ibvest results. 

‘A “ON See pages 30 and 31 for a 
2 i Ne complete description. 
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SPRINGFIELD SEED CO. 
1896 -Fuf/ty-Five Years-1951 
Satisfactory Seed Service With 

* STAR BRAND SEEDS x 

Our Main Plant and Office at 315-17-19 North Main Avenue Dificesand yy holesaleaDcpartmerns 

was constructed in 1935, and was carefully designed for the 
Mailing Address, P. O. Box 1155 S. S. S. 

economical receiving, processing, packing and shipping of STAR 

BRAND SEEDS. Our office and modern Seed Laboratory occupy a part of the second floor. 

STAR BRAND SEEDS are selected for their adaption to this section of the country and each lot is carefully 

tested for purity and germination. Quality PAYS in seeds perhaps more than in anything else you use. Just any 

seeds are not good enough—be sure to get the best by using STAR BRAND SEEDS. 

Store and Flower Shop, 310-312 W. Walnut Street 

eee ' : 
| NOTICE 
| ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO 5 

CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE | 
Festi ap a a a A Sao ac ee RN 

YOUR ORDER FROM THIS CATALOG 
WILL RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTEN- 
TION AND BE IMMEDIATELY SENT TO 
vO.UF 

STORE AND FLOWER SHOP 
Our new, modern Seed Store and Flower Shop, located at 310-12 

West Walnut Street, is especially planned for your shopping con- 

venience. 

Our Nursery and Plant Department is planned for keeping these 

stocks in the best possible condition for planting. 

From our Flower Shop we can supply you with the finest quality 

cut flowers and plants, most of which are received fresh daily from 

our own Greenhouses. Consult our floral designers for the finest 

floral arrangements for every occasion. 

FREE PARKING space is provided for our customers on the east 

side of our Store. If the parking space is filled, ask the attendant 

for a FREE PARKING ticket. 

We are Springfield’s oldest member of the 

Florists’ Telegraph Delivery Association. Send 

Flowers-By-Wire anywhere in the World. 
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SPRING LAWN CARE 
Early spring care is necessary for a good lawn. All accumu- 

lations of leaves and debris should be removed by raking. 
Necessary plant food should be applied when grass is dry, 
watering the lawn heavily to wash the fertilizer off the grass 
and down into the soil. Dig up all bare spots and re-seed, 
covering lightly. When soil is dry enough to prevent packing, 
roll with a light roller. 

SUMMER LAWN CARE 
_ Mow grass frequently to keep heighth from exceeding 214 
inches, setting mower to cut about 1% inches high. Too close 
cutting injures the grass by sudden exposure to the sun. 
Short clippings, if not too heavy, are beneficial when left on 
the lawn. Destroy weeds early before they re-seed by using 
a weed killer which is listed on page 3 of our catalog. When 
watering be sure to soak ground well as light watering brings 
the roots to the surface and may kill out grass. 

FALL LAWN CARE 
Feed the lawn with a well. balanced plant food. Re-seed all 

bare of thin spots. Fall is a good time to start a new lawn. 
Seed germinates quickly and grass will make a _ vigorous 
growth with less interference from weeds. 

SOIL TESTING—TREATED LAWN GRASS 
A FREE test of your soil to determine the amount of fertili- 

zer needed will be made for you if you will bring us samples. 
A 464%% increase in permanent stand of grass may be ob- 

tained by using our treated lawn grass. Treated Lawn Grass 
5c per lb. extra. 

STATE COLLEGE SPECIAL LAWN 
GRASS MIXTURE | 

For the very best permanent lawn. Contains principally Blue 
Grass which is the best basis for lawns throughout the Ozarks 
area. Also contains quick growing grasses to act as a nurse 
or cover crop, as well as semi-permanent quick growing grasses 
to give the very best possible results. 80c per Ib. Postage extra. 

STAR BRAND MIXED LAWN GRASS 
Contains a predominance of Blue Grass but also, to a small 

degree, quick growing Domestic and Perennial Rye Grasses 
to give excellent results for permanent lawns. 75c per Ib. 
Postage extra. 

MIXED LAWN GRASS 
Another good lawn grass containing a larger percentage of 

Blue Grass than our Justice Brand, as well as other grasses 
for a permanent lawn. 60c per Ib. Postage extra. 

‘JUSTICE BRAND LAWN GRASS 
Designed for 

beauty. 
extra. 

economical coverage as well as permanent 
A good mixture for the Ozarks. 45c per Ib. Postage 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS 
Produces an excellent lawn. Leaf blades dark green, very 

narrow with plants slightly creeping, forming a dense mat 
when watered and properly cared for. Seed 1 pound to 200 
square feet. 80c per Ib. Postage extra. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER | 
White Clover is used as a supplement in various lawn grasses 

and is a good green cover on poor ground. A perennial which 
makes a thick mat of vigorous plants. Does best on a moist 
soil. Sow 1 pound to 400 square feet. $1.25 per Ib. Postage 
extra. 

® 

SPRINGFIELD SEED COMPANY, SPRINGFIELD, MO. 

LAWN GRASS 
Starting a New Lawn 
A well prepared seed bed is 

very essential when seeding a 
new lawn. Early in the spring 
or late summer spade or plow 
the soil deeply, breaking up all 
lumps. Apply Horticultural Peat 
Moss and the necessary fertili- 
zer working them into the soil 
to a depth of 38 to 4 inches. 
Rake the surface at 10 day to 
two week intervals before plant- 
ing to destroy .weeds. Sow 
enough seed so that the ground 
will be well covered, seeding 
half of seed one way and the 
other half at right angle to get 
an even distribution. Cover with 
a light roller or rake lightly. 

CHEWINGS FESCUE 
A desirable grass for slightly shaded areas and does well 

on fairly acid soils. Has a low growing habit, making a dense 
turf. Often used on putting greens, fairways and tees. 1 
pound to 150 square feet is required. 85c per Ib. Postage extra. 

CREEPING RED FESCUE 
A finely-textured grass, is hardy and adaptable even on 

rather acid soil. Thrives even in shade and because of its fine 
wiry blades has good wearing qualities. Underground runners 
cause it to spread. Fine in mixtures. Use 1 pound to 150 
square feet. 90c per Ib. Postage extra. 

RED TOP 
A fine bladed grass that will succeed on most soils although 

does better under moist conditions. If repeatedly mowed will 
hold well in summer. Withstands wet weather and even over- 
flowing. Should be planted with other grasses. Seed 1 pound 
to 200 square feet. 60c per Ib. Postage extra. 

DOMESTIC RYE GRASS 
Because of its quick growth is valuable as a cover crop in 

lawn mixtures. Keeps lawn green while other grasses are be- 
coming established. An annual it does well on most soils. Sow 
1 pound to 100 square feet. 25c per Ib. Postage extra. 

PERENNIAL RYE GRASS 
Suitable in lawn mixtures as it is a quick growing grass. 

Does _ well on most any soil that is not water logged. 30c per 
Ib. Postage extra. 

BERMUDA GRASS 
Produces a vigorous and persistent growth that will last for 

years and stand long, hot summers well. Best suited to a 
sunny exposure but grows well on any soil that is not too wet. 
Suitable for lawns, golf courses and athletic fields. Makes an 
even turf that comes back quickly after cutting. Seed when 
ground is thoroughly warm and moist at rate of 1 pound to 
600 square feet. 55c per Ib. Postage extra. 

SHADY LAWN GRASS 
Similar in appearance to Kentucky Blue Grass but does well 

in shady places. Will produce a good permanent cover if soil 
is Kept sweet and alkaline and well fertilized. ‘Will also grow 
in the open sun. 80c per Ib. Postage extra. 

CREEPING BENT GRASS 
A fine leaved grass which produces runners or stolons which 

take root and grow when they come in contact with the soil. 
Is excellent for putting greens and lawns and will withstand 
very close mowing if top dressing is added three of four times 
a year. $1.25 per Ib. Postage extra. 

Lawn Grass Mixture Required 
For 300 sq.ft: (10x30ift)ee ee te ee 1 Ib. 
For 1000 sq. ft. (20x50 ft.)..... 
Mor 5000sq. ett «(50x 00mf tS pe ee 

For 48560 sq. ft. (1 acre) 

Use about one-half as much for renovating old lawns. 
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LAWN FERTILIZERS and WEED KILLERS 
FERTILIZERS 

To produce large crops of the best quality vegetables, 
you must, above all, plant good seed to start with, and 
in addition to this use a sufficient amount of fertilizer to 
provide the proper amount of plant food necessary for 
healthy growth. 

VIGORO 
Complete plant food 

VIGORO supplies just what is needed to produce a beautiful 
lawn, flowers, shrubbery and trees. Vigoro is clean, odorless, 
Sanitary, economical, and easy to apply by hand or spreader. 

Dimensions Rate of Application Amt. Necessary 
ro) per 100 for One 

Ground Square Feet Application 

20x coOEE: 2 lbs. (equal 1 qt.) 25 lbs. 
20x 50 ft. 4 lbs. (equal 2 qt.) 50 lbs. 
50x100 ft. 2 lbs. (equal 1 qt.) 100 lbs. 
50x100 ft. 4 lbs. (equal 2 qt.) 200 lbs. 

PRICES 

iD loan oy deve prreaey cern AA CEO EE ree $0.15 
Sea oy eM 0) iefeeenaie ee eras ya ae oem Rie a .50 

sli Qiesliegr DK ears etree cits hiteen cee hee, cea 90 
papell Hays Wea Gh Aa rs nose ee a ee oer rn ie 1.60 
LDR oat eke Bettas tev ce ccc eh aeerecni evan eee Ree 2.65 
HOOSTDseDaA Sect ee ete ee ee meee 4.25 

VIGORO TABLETS 
IPCKA SCUOLA teccscesers cttucstrassctentereoncer ve sack 10c 

Ask for VIGORO Home Beautiful 
formation on making a lawn, growing 
shrubbery, flowers, vegetables and trees. 
booklet. This booklet gives valuable in- 

ACTIVO—Improved Compost Developer 
Enrich your garden soil, convert garden waste, old 

leaves, straw, vines, weeds, grass-clippings, shredded corn 
stalks, vegetable trimmings, etc., by using ACTIVO into 
rich organic manure or fertilizer. It will speed the decom- 
position of waste plant materials which contain natural 
bacteria that can be turned back into soil enrichment. 
No. 2 size, $1.00; No. 7 size, $2.00; f. o. b. our store. 

ALUMINUM SULPHATE. The proper fertilizer for Rhodo- 
dendrons or Azaleas. Creates the necessary acid condition 
of the soil. 

AMONIUM NITRATE. 

NITRATE OF SODA. 

LIME (Hydrated). For lawn and field use where the 
ground has become sour. 50 Ibs., 65c; 100 Ibs., $1.25. 

HORTICULTURAL PEAT MOSS 
Use Horticultural Peat Moss for the physical improvement of 

soils, lawns, gardens, flower beds, shrubberies, 
chicken litter, etc. '-lb. pkg., 10c each. 

Bushel size. 75c; per bale (about 100 IDS.) uc. eececcceeeeeeees $5.00 

SUP-RO. Complete fer- 

tilizer and plant food. 

Feed roots gradually. 

Goes twice as far with- 

out burning and no odor. 

Use for lawns, shrubs, 

trees, flowers and gar- 

dens. 1!4-Ib. size, 30c; 

8-Ib. size, 85c; 25-Ib. size, “Sa ial a $2.00; 50-Ib. size, $3.50. 
ad me Fe LAWNS-sHpy | BS-T é FLOWERS-Garpeme® 

DON’T HAVE WEEDS 
Weeds rob your grass and plants of valuable moisture and 

mineral salts necessary for good growth. Spray them early 
in the spring or summer before they have a chance to flower 
and form new seeds. For best results spray weeds after they 
are two inches tall and while they are growing actively. 

2-4 D 
2-4 D is a selective weed killer specifically made to kill certain 
broad-leaved weeds while not effecting lawn grasses. Normal 
killing time requires about two weeks. 2-4 D should be used 
when weeds are growing actively. Best results are generally 
not obtained during a period of drought. 

The new internal weed killer. Kills 
Poison Ivy, Poison Oak, Bindweed, 
Honeysuckle, Dandelion, other noxious 
weeds. Sprayed on leaves, it travels 
down and kills right out to the root 
tips. Sprayed on lawns, it kills dande- 
lions and other weeds without hurting 
the grass. Non-corrosive, safe for 
humans and animals. Just mix with 
water and spray. 

THE ORIGINAL 
2,4-D WEED + KILLER 

PLUS 2,4,5-1 

6-0z. bottle (covers SOO sq. ft.) $0.75 
l-qt. can ( “ 2,500 sq. ft.) 2.50 caine 
l-gal.can ( “ 10,000 sa. ft.) 6.50 Fee ac etas 

Larger quantities on request. 

EndoWeed is a new and improved select- 

ive weed killer, carefully prepared to kill 

ugly lawn weeds without harming ordin- 

ary grass or affecting the soil! Kills dan- 

delions, chickweed, plantain and over 50 

other weeds, roots and all. 8 ounces 

treats 2,000 sq. ft. of lawn. Packet (for 

200 sq. ft.), 25c each; !/o-pint, 98c each; 

Quart, $2.69 each; Gallon Can, $7.50 each. 

SODIUM CHLORATE 
Kills Weeds for Keeps 

Used for the permanent killing of Bindweed and other 

undesirable vegetation. Spray on foliage and it kills to 

the root tips. Weeds rob the farmers of millions of dollars 
yearly. Keep your land WEED-FREE, use Sodium Chlo- 

rate. 20c per Ib., $16.00 per 100 Ibs. 

DON'T HAVE CRABGRASS 
Timing of the treatment for crabgrass is important. Crab- 

grass germinates early in the spring and if treatment is made 
then the seedlings will be killed as they start growing. Fer- 

tilize and re-seed vacant spots regularly after killing out crab- 

grass or weeds. Do not cut your lawn grass shorter than two 

inches if crabgrass is a problem as close mowing favors the 

growth of crabgrass. 

KILL Crab Grass. 
witHouT pesTRoYING Lact Grass 

ZOO 28 
This amazing liquid chemical 
kills Crab Grass without perma- 
nent injury to lawn grasses. A 
16 oz. bottle makes 10 gallons 
and treats 2000 sq. ft. ZOTOX 
also kills dandelion, plan- 
tain, chickweed, spurge and 
other lawn weeds. Full direc- 
tions on bottle. Prices: 8 oz. 
$1.00; 16 oz. $1.50; 32 oz. 
$2.50; 5 Ibs. $4.50. 

Ask for free literature. 
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NURSERY STOCK DEPARTMENT 
Send us your order for nursery stock when you place your 

seed order. Our nursery department will ship the stock to 
you at the proper planting time. Our nursery stock is all 
strong, full of life plants, that are sure to grow. 

EVERGREENS 
Grown by a crew of trained men who spend all their time 

in our evergreens, shearing and pruning with skilled hands to 
insure compactness and symmetry. No disease or insect pests 
are permitted a foothold in our trees and no weeds, noxious 
or otherwise, will be found in our evergreen blocks. 

Evergreens too heavy to mail will be shipped by freight, 
collect. These evergreens are field grown and have been trans- 
planted several times to obtain an abundant supply of fibrous 
roots. 

ADD A CHEERFUL AND COLORFUL TOUCH 

TO THE LANDSCAPE 

"ie 

We list only popular planting sizes 
reasonably priced. Consult us for special 

of Evergreens 
plantings. 

very 

ABELIA GRANDIFLORA. Small white, trumpet-shaped blos- 
soms all summer. Glossy foliage. 18-24 in. (B&B), 2.75 each. 

BERCKMANN’S GOLDEN ARBOR-VITAE (Chinese). Conical, 
compact with bright green pressed leaf foliage, gold tipped. 
18-24 in., $3.50 each; 24-30 in., $4.50 each; 30-36 in., $5.50 each. 

NANDINA DOMESTICA. Foliage red in winter; clusters of red 
berries. 18-24 in., $3.00 each; 24-30 in., $4.50 each. 

SPINY GREEK JUNIPER. Cone-shaped, compact, with silvery 
blue-green foliage. 18-24 in., $3.95 each; 2-2! ft., $4.95 each; 
2!4o-3 ft., $5.95 each. 

AMERICAN PYRAMIDAL ARBORVITAE. 
3-4 ft., $5.00 each. 

2-3 ft., $4.00 each; 

PFITZER’S JUNIPER. The most popular spreading evergreen. 
Very hardy. Dark green foliage. Irregular type growth. 18-24 
in., $4.25 each; 2-2!/% ft., $5.00 each. 

SCOTCH PINE. Rapid grower. Red bark. Very hardy. A 
spreading tree. 3-4 ft., $6.50 each; 4-5 ft., $8.00 each. 

Excellent for doorways IRISH JUNIPER. Tall slender tree. 
3-4 ft., $5.00 or beside the garden seat. Grey-green foliage. 

each; 4-5 ft., $6.50 each. 

All Evergreens F. O. B. Nursery 

* 

—— HH | | | | HH — ites 

SPECIAL NOTATION 

Where freight or express shipment is necessary, we 

are required to box evergreens for shipment and an 

additional charge of 25% must be added to printed price. 

Prices on evergreens here listed are balled and bur- 

lapped ready to be moved by car or truck. Drive in and 

make your selection from our most complete assortment. 

[ems Ff] come [1Y} ome [f]} <meee jf] me fff} <e |f 1} <1 — i Hefe 

Jot} Kt — tH — HH — 
Fea A 1 ee | ff | | fl |, ||| ||| | 

SHADE TREES prepa 
Transplanted Stock (not seedlings) ‘Size Each 

WHITE ASH. A good all-purpose shade tree. Free 
fromeinsects) and Giseasesan ELardiyics.scccsccectscessesreeeeceeees 5-6 ft. $1.75 

6-8 ft. 2.50 

BROADLEAF CHINESE ELM. The fastest grow- 
ing tree in America. Hardy, drought resistant, 
PD GAMICEL UL Foes rroncecstecesesoocadens stesecscctaunevessestatestressedenenseismeacesetne ceases 5-6 ft. 1.95 

: 6-8 ft. 2.75 

MAPLE, SILVER. Grows rapidly into very large 
tree, foliage light green with silvery underside........ 5-6 ft. 1.50 

6-8 ft. 2.25 

MAPLE, SUGAR. One of the best street and park 
LRECS (Dense: Uprie ite STOW Clic.c- sss cccecctrestetteesenrectieeeseie tes 5-6 ft 2.65 

MAPLE, NORWAY. One of the best trees for 
StrPEStRana A Pare cee eee taae chavs Aaa caieat nes cotteseriee core eee ee 5-6) ft, | 2.65 

(Hes shes Sy s%0) 

POPLAR, LOMBARDY. Tall, slender trees for 
Screensrand backeTroundsSteasee. eae. 5-6 ft. 75 

6-8 ft. 1.00 

POPLAR, BOLLEANA. Similar to Lombardy, ex- 
cept the leaves are dark green with silver under- 
SLC Cece ckcesecasscecceccecersteccnccesnen ousseGseeseeaes cant nee eens ces coc cneieeseneet: 4-5 ft. 1.00 

5-6 ft. 1.25 

SYCAMORE. Lofty tree with large heart-shaped 
leaves. Straight, symmetrical SrOWET..............ccccccccseees 5-6 ft. 1.75 

6-8 ft 50 

WEEPING WILLOW. Beautiful, graceful, lacy 
tree with long drooping branches, densely covered 
with fresh green leaves. A rapid grower. We have 
either the green-barked or golden barked varieties. 
State preference When OrdeYin®.............0:ccsesescscsseeescsseees 5-6 ft. 1.50 

6-8 ft. 2.00 
Above Not Prepaid. 

Size Each 
BECHTEL’S FLOWERING CRAB. A beautiful, 
compact tree with double pink flowers; very fra- 
Pranton= PrepaiGee cic e teesiete he ee eee 2-3 ft. $1.60 

FLOWERING PEACH. Few plants are more strik- 
ing when in bloom than the flowering peach. 
Avallable tine reds ccccsscvecrreecpeestict tector teste ee 8-4 ft. 1.60 

HOPA FLOWERING CRAB. Pink flowers, red 
LPUL ena DIG ee TOWELS Mew Er G21 Cisne csc tte ee 3-4 ft. 1.70 

RED LEAF PLUM. One of the best red leaf 
DIUMIS eS eMil Chyna CP al Ccsrceecetecetice neta ae 3-4 ft 2.00 

REDBUD (Judas Tree). Bright lavender flowers 
in early spring before the foliage appears. Not 
PIO EUG ciicsvesscessestesectcwekes tose canoe cee cccken ee eee Cae 4-5 ft 1D 

DOGWOOD, White Flowering. Large white blos- 
soms in early spring. Foliage colors beautifully in 
Fall -PLrepal dere cceececeeot eee ee es 2-3 ft. 2.00 

3-4 ft. 2.50 

HEDGES 
An ornamental hedge speaks for itself. It frames the 

lawn and gives it a background. On the smaller grounds 
the low hedges are used, while for larger grounds and for 
screening purposes, the larger growing kinds are used. 
In most cases they should be planted one foot apart. 

Plants 1 to 1% ft. tall, branched. Per Per Per 
12 25 100 

AMUR RIVER PRIVET 
Privet). The hardiest of all. 

until severely cold weather. 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Rich, dark green, 
lustrous leaves. Not quite so hardy as Amur 
Rivet privet, but will come again if frozen 

(Hardy Russian 
Holds its leaves 
Prepaiduec cet $2.25 $3.50 $11.00 

back.’ Prepaidiy hs. sae eae ee eee 1.75 3.00 8.75 

SPIREA VANHOUTTEI. Makes one of the 
most beautiful and graceful of all hedges. 

Prepaid: pi. dweNeiten eeocie eee cc ee ee 3:00 gmt?) O Dame eres 

SPIREA THUNBERGI. Makes an attractive 
hedge 4 to 6 feet tall. Its slender arching 
branches are completely covered with small 
white blossoms in early spring, and its nar- 
row, light green foliage changes to shades of 
orange in the fall. Plant 2 feet apartia.......0. 5S Ome 9S 7 Dee teccces-< 

rT 

Any COMPLAINT with reference to any or all Nursery Stock 
must be made on arrival. ‘ 
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ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS 
2-Year, 11/, to 2 Feet 

ALTHEA (Rose of Sharon). Fine free-flowering shrubs or 
small trees. Blossoms of red, pink, purple or white, borne in 
August and September. 70c each. 

CALYCANTHUS (Sweet Shrub). A handsome shrub with 
glossy foliage and chocolate-brown flowers which have a spicy 
fragrance. Will grow in shade. Grows 5 to 6 feet tall. 80c each. 

CRANBERRY, HIGH BUSH. Single white flowers in April and 
May are followed by clusters of scarlet berries in late summer, 
hanging on until spring. Will grow in shade as well as sun. 
8 to 10 feet. $1.00 each. 

DEUTZIA, PRIDE OF ROCHESTER. farly blooming, flowers 
large, white tinged with rose. 70c each. 

DOGWOOD, RED TWIGGED. Smooth, slender, bright red 
branches in winter make a very pleasing contrast with ever- 
greens and snow. Small white blossoms in summer. 70c each. 

GLOBE FLOWER (Kerria Japonica). Brilliant double golden 
yellow flowers in May and June. Bright green stems and 
foliage add to the brilliancy of the flowers. $1.00 each. 

GOLDEN BELL (Forsythia). A cascade of bright yellow flow- 
ers in early spring, followed by dark green foliage. 80c each. 

HONEYSUCKLE, TARTARIAN PINK. A large-growing bush 
that will stand much abuse. Pink flowers in spring. May be 
sheared to form a dense hedge. 70c each. 

JAPANESE BARBERRY. Low-growing, dense; glossy green 
foliage in summer turning to coppery red in the fall, followed 
by brilliant red berries. 70c each. 

JAPANESE QUINCE (Fire-in-the Bush). A brilliant mass of 
red in early spring with glossy green foliage throughout the 
summer. 85c each. 

‘MOCK ORANGE. Pure white, fragrant flowers in early spring. 
70c each. 

PRIVET, Fern Leaf (Regel’s). Low growing, dense shrub with 
Dorizcnsal branches; one of the best for shaded locations. 70c 
each. 

SPIREA FROEBELI. Pink Dwarf Spirea. Flowers of a pleas- 
ing pink shade. Somewhat taller habit of growth than Spirea 
Anthony Waterer. 70c each. 

SPIREA THUNBERGI. White blossoms in earliest spring, 
foliage fine and feathery, making it an admirable foundation 
plant. 75c each. 

SPIREA VAN HOUTTE (Bridal Wreath). Best known and 
most widely used of all shrubs. Long sprays of white flowers 
completely cover the shrub in spring. Will grow anywhere in 
shade or sun. 60c each. 

VINES 
Hach 2) for 

BOSTON IVY. Clings to smoothest wall; foliage 
CenS CHE VCT yaar Vrme Eel OD al Cesresesepesencn eck ccsessvecessersevesssessescccsce $0.75 $1.40 

ENGLISH IVY. Semi-hardy evergreen vine; does 
DESERONMM OL Cm OTRAS TMG CL Cksestencscetcccss coor soctoueetssessceieacestesctersares 75 1.40 

CLEMATIS HENRYI. A large flowering white Clem- 
atis of unusual size and beauty. Flowers in profu- 
1 Yield ie) UTA @eemtetees ses tetecthce sacs cacy soctassscoreacectesecare ch scs cbesevaceceesvocsercers 1.40 2.70 

CLEMATIS JACKMANNI. Dark purple flowers from 
four to six inches across. July to October. Prepaid... 1.40 2.75 

SILVER LACE VINE (Polygonum). A rapid grower, 
bears a great mass of white flowers in late sum- 
VAL CT IET GL) S11 me erecrcescecctse ds vacesntsentnosacctes SivisecncecsacatGse usenet ssoscacenctnecwas 1.00 1.85 

WISTERIA. (Grafted.) Our plants are grafted and 
SULORLOs DIOOM se CAUtit Ul ITAC=PUL DIC tecccccces.secosvescee-oncosees ApZOmesoD 

HALL’S HONEYSUCKLE. Nearly evergreen; flow- 
ers white to yellow, very fragrant. Prepaid..............0 .65 1.20 

HECKROTTI HONEYSUCKLE. Early blooming. 
TOT) UL Came ee ee sae eae eee eae gate eae oes cdveavecgvcss sbosecesadseeees 95 1.80 

BITTERSWEET. Orange-yellow seed pods bursting 
open to show scarlet seeds, very attractive in early 
Vil Ee IG LTO A] Cllmpeeeenns teense on soass oticsazasaacnacstarasascpiccaresesossecesens 0s 75 1.40 

For 

LAWNS 

FLOWERS 

SHRUBS 
VIG OR O 

Complete plant food 

SOY (CO a 
TREES 

” | VEGETABLES es 2 Te. 

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora (Pee Gee) 

BETTER SHRUBS 
ALL PRICES PREPAID 

Size Each Pair 
ALMOND, FLOWERING. Double rose-like 
NON KEHS. IDtewelhin, gerbalic (ope Qadailti(e csc aocrersecc $1.00 $1.90 

REDLEAF BARBERRY. Bright red foli- 
age all summer. Plant in full sunlight........ 12-15 in. .80 1.50 

BUTTERFLY BUSH, CHARMING. New 
| Orta bekaio one) aah a koa eee See are eae ae Pr ae A os eee .80 LOO 

SUI EREEYSSUSH a iIiLES DES BRANGES 
Long thick flower spikes of rosy purple........ No. 1 .80 1.50 

CRAPE MYRTLE. Very showy flowers of 
crinkled, crape-like appearance, pink, red 
OBS VELVC CO ar aac ate ee ee hats sda ae en pacoceah nee meacotreenee .90 1.75 

DESMODIUM (Bush Clover). Weeping 
TOSCeplnike 1LOWiers mire alilMececscsieeecctotmeciacesseeers Ieiey al .90 eZ) 

HYDRANGEA, HILLS OF SNOW. Ball- 
shaped clusters of snowy-white flowers 
FHA ord ROME Fem ae hk WAN bias BIS epee baron. Senrenceobc: coecerect aeomnerenbedee .95 1.80 

HYDRANGEA PEGEE. Huge panicles of 
light pink flowers in August and Septem- 
Dera Chanein ea On Or wihienl Mantel cs sstreccttccsccstesscce 1-1% ft. .95 1.80 

LILAC, CHINESE. Blooms second year, 
rosy, purples Grows 3  tOn 0) LCCC ccr.ccce-sescees- .80 eb O) 

SNOWBALL. Large globular clusters of 
pure white produced in May and June. 
Grows .6 tOrselecta lime hte seeerscerenereese 1.25 2.40 

SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER. Red 
Dwarf Spirea. Showy red flowers borne 
in umbrella-like bunches throughout the 
SUNT Te ees ea teec treater ceek cea eieeoe nen aectdupccas cave easter scanenects 37h) “evet a) 

TAMARISK, Africana. Fine, graceful foli- 
age with showy pink trumpet-shaped flow- 
ers in May. Grows 10 to 12 feet...................... .70 1.30 

VITEX CHASTE TREE. Attractive laven- 
der blue flowers from July until frost; 
SeMmMl=G Want Maite Oi el Oil lecmatsetarssesessesesvcceeerss .80 1.50 

WEIGELA ROSEA. Showy pink trumpet- 
Shrapedy flO Wie S el wVLAystetenrcasssterseesnenssaneceeerseve-cence 1.00 1.80 

BUSH CHERRY. Ferfectly hardy ornamental shrub with white 
blossoms followed by rich red fruit which is fine for making 
jam, jelly and pie. Plant two or more for pollination. 

Heavy, well branched, 2 yr., 2 for $2.25. 

BEAUTYBUSH. One of the best flowering shrubs with grace- 
ful branches covered with delicate pink flowers in great pro- 
fusion. Closely related to Weigelas but possesses a greater 
degree of beauty and refinement. 
Select, 80c. 

BEAUTYBERRY. Graceful granches covered in August with 
thousands of closely set small pink flowers. These are followed 
in September by masses of glittering violet-blue berries in 
dense clusters along each branch. 
Select Grade, 85c each. 

GLOBE-FLOWER. A handsome green-branched shrub growing 

5 feet of more in height, with shiny bright green leaves and 

early double orange-yellow flowers throughout the summer. 
Select Grade, $1.25 each. 

THE NURSERY STOCK WE OFFER IS MISSOURI GROWN 
AND IS WELL ADAPTED TO THIS SECTION 
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FRUIT SECTION 
APPLES 

Hach Per5d Per 25 

324 ft. 2prepald mince ee Oe eee $0.90 $4.00 $12.50 
4-5 ft.; snot prepaidhincon se etree ee ee 95 4.25 13.75 

EARLY— 

RED DUCHESS. This is a strain of the Duchess. The only 
difference is that it colors somewhat earlier, and better, which 
is a big advantage for the commercial Apple grower. Profits 
are larger because of the earlier marketing quality. Plant a few 
of these in your orchard this year. 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT. (Early Summer.) The best extra 
early Apple; medium size; a beautiful clear yellow; smooth, 
waxen, brilliant skin. Unexcelled for pies, tarts and apple 
sauce. Tree extremely hardy, upright, compact grower; often 
used as a filler; reliable cropper. 

SUMMER CHAMPION. A. late summer or early fall Apple. 
Large, attractive, red, and of fine quality. Tree is hardy and 
a heavy bearer. 

WEALTHY. (Late Summer.) A most dependable and widely 
planted late summer Apple; bright red striped; medium to large 
size. Ripens over a long season. Very good quality. Tree up- 
right grower; often used as a filler; very hardy; bears young. 

FALL— 

GRIMES GOLDEN. Highest quality; good for eating out of 
hand, for pies, marmalade and dumplings. Bright yellow with 
pink cheeks. - 

JONATHAN. Best known and best beloved of all apples. 
Bright red fruit, high flavor; bears young and abundantly. 

WINTER— 

RED DELICIOUS. Fine grained, juicy, mild. A wonderful eat- 
ing apple. Color light green shaded to dark red. You need 
this apple. 

WHETSTONE. The Missouri Fruit Experiment Station put in 
40 years’ time and effort crossing Jonathan and Ben Davis 
to develop an Apple with Jonathan quality and Ben Davis pro- 
ductiveness and keeping qualities. 

WINESAP. December to April. Medium size, dark red, juicy, 
mild. Good to eat ‘‘as is’’ or for jellies, pies or marmalade. 

YELLOW DELICIOUS. Some say the quality is better than 
even the Red Delicious. A dependable cropper and a good 
keeper. 

RED ROME BEAUTY. Identical with the Rome Beauty except 
that it colors earlier and has more red color. Hence, it is a 
more profitable Apple for the grower. This is also a hardy, 
vigorous apple tree, and is a popular favorite in almost every 
section of the Apple country. 

RED STAYMAN. Everyone is familiar with the wonderful 
early coloring qualities of the Red Stayman. The Dark Red 
Stayman is a marvelous improvement over many Stayman 
Apples; has more color and keeping qualities: It is the solid 
dark red which makes it a universal favorite. 

TURLEY WINESAP. A truly fine quality Apple of a beautiful 
ruby-red color of the Stayman type. Absolutely does not crack. 
This is Indiana’s greatest gift to the Apple industry and their 
most precious crop. You, too, will find it a profit maker. 

BLACK BEN. (Winter.) The best of the Ben Davis family. 
It attains a much higher color than Ben Davis or Gano. The 
tree is hardier, more vigorous and more prolific than Ben Davis. 
Fruit is large, solid dark red. 

YORK IMPERIAL. (Winter). Bright pin-striped with dark red; 
fair quality. Its oblique or lop-sided shape is a notable charac- 
teristic. A very heavy bearer. Easy to handle. Imperial good 
Keeper in dry storage. 

CRAB APPLES 
VIRGINIA. One of the finest Crabs for home use, and being 
a heavy producer of large pink fruit of unusual hardiness 
makes it a profitable market Crab. 

Hach Per 5 
Soo Tti5) PROP AIG eiteccceccssctsccccessnecousesarecercccccsvuicearvesbesracdseel dseert $1.25 $5.50 
SET POP all .cvccccscscaceccscss,cscedstecsccessdeseacdsessesstveurserosseshoseenccmiccaee 1.35 6.25 

EARLY RICHMOND. Medium size, dark red, very juicy; ex- 
ceedingly productive and hardy. 

MONTMORENCY. About ten days later than Early Richmond. 
The famous pie cherry. The fruit is large, red, mildly acid. 

VISA ACA. 

PROTECT YOUR FRUITS 
See Spray Chart Page 34 

ST S= Feet Exper Pte Dall Oresterccstxsrecccsstects crc tensmicccse sasectscconecreens -90 

PEACHES 
Each Perd Per 25 

953) fiz prepaldi eo a ee $0.80 $3.50 $11.00 
4.00 13.50 

CHAMPION (Freestone). Flesh white with red at the pit; one 
of the best in quality and hardiness. Ripens midseason. 

RED BIRD (Clingstone). The best of the early peaches. Good 
size, white flesh, good flavor. Hardy, vigorous, productive. 

GOLDEN JUBILEE (Freestone). Fruit of enormous size, gold- 
en yellow, rich and syrupy. Ripens extra early. A new com- 
mercial variety. 

HALEHAVEN (Freestone). 
J. H. Hale and South Haven. 
new variety. 

J. H. HALE (Freestone). Very large, deep golden yellow, of 
delicious flavor. Tree very hardy and productive. 

EARLY ELBERTA. Our own special strain of Early Elberta 
that we have fruited for years. Ripens five days ahead of El- 
berta. A smooth-skinned Peach, yellow background with bright 
crimson blush. Much better flavor than regular Elberta and of 
good size. Brings top prices on every market. 

BELLE OF GEORGIA (White Freestone). (Midseason.) An 
unusually handsome large Peach. Creamy white blushed with 
red; good quality. A favorite with commercial growers. Very 
hardy, vigorous and productive. Ripens August Ist. 

ALTON. This Peach in our own orchard has proved to be one 
of the hardiest, most profitable of the Belle of Georgia type, 
ripening about half way between Red Bird and Elberta. It is 
a semi-cling, white Peach with beautiful red blush. You’ll 
have a crop of Altons whenever seedlings bear. Ripens about 
July 15th. The tree is strong, stocky, good grower, well- 
branched, and it is an extremely good, regular bearer. All in 
all, the Alton is a money-maker for the farm or home. 

LATE ELBERTA (Yellow Freestone). A large yellow Peach 
with red cheek, of Elberta type, ripening last of August, ex- 
tending the Elberta season twenty days. 

Combines the best qualities of the 
Yellow meat, early. Another 

DOUGLAS PEAR 

Known to produce a pay crop the second year after planting. 
Has produced fruit from the third set of blooms (first two sets 
froze). Blight resistant. Good quality fruit and an excellent 
producer in all areas. .Very popular in the South. 

Each 
223) Fi; 5 Pre Pal iiiecscdeievstaettcorc te eee ee ee ete $1.15 
Sa4 FECES PMO Pal icncisccchcsecsconsceteeeece ec oretee  E 1.30 
4-5: ft. not. prepaidser-.. ccc ee en 1.45 

* 

Any COMPLAINT with reference to any or all Nursery Stock 

must be made on arrival. 
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SMALL FRUITS 
BERRY PLANTS 

Doz. 20. 

THORNLESS BOYSENBERRY. A berry twice the 
size of a Youngberry, with a combination flavor of 
Loganberries, Raspberries and Blackberries. Pro- 
duces berries in about 21% months’ period of time. 
Bre Dalek Wes eee ea esta toot A ae eee RD Ee Bn ra al Same $2.60 $4.25 

BLACKBERRIES 
Doz. 25 100 

EARLY HARVEST. One of the earliest ber- 
ries, medium sized, good quality and very 
DLOGUCLIV.G wa EreDpa ldesn tere vst tcpatsene sae $2.00 $3.25 $10.25 

ELDORADO. Fruit handsome in appearance 
and of high quality. Ripens in early midsea- 
son. Immune to blackberry rust. Prepaid........ 2.00 

McDONALD. (Very Early). <A _ blackberry- 
dewberry hybrid. It is large, oblong, very 
good quality; drought-resistant, vigorous 
grower; plant in rows 8 to 10 feet apart. 
The vine trails on the ground the first sea- 
son like the dewberry, but grows upright the 
next year. Grown in Missouri, Oklahoma and 
Texas. Not hardy and is self-sterile. Plant 
every fourth row with Lucretia Dewberry or 
Early Harvest to develop g00d Dberries.........ccce cesses 

STRAWBERRIES 
FOR SPRING SHIPMENT ONLY 

3; 20meeO.2O 

Se COME Oreo 

AROMA. (Late.) Favorite market and home garden variety. 
Berries wedge-shaped, very deep red, solid, rich and delicious. 

25 for 90c 50 for $1.45 100 for $2.30; Postpaid. 

GIANT GEM. Everbearing Strawberry. By its outstanding 
performance over a period of years, Giant Gem has long been 
a leading everbearing Strawberry. Very productive. Bright red 
berries are large, good quality, and ripen evenly. They will 
bear this summer, 90 days after planting. Next year they will 
bear spring, summer, and fall. 

25 for $1.40 50 for $2.40 100 for $3.75; Postpaid. 

BLAKEMORE. (Extra Early). This fine variety has proved its 
worth during these drought years, producing large crops under 
most adverse conditions. Firm, excellent color, heavy producer. 

25 for 90c 50 for $1.45 100 for $2.30; Postpaid. 

SENATOR DUNLAP. (Medium Late.) The old reliable berry 
that thrives everywhere, producing big crops on all soils. A 
favorite for canning, table and market. 

25 for $1.05 50 for $1.75 100 for $2.60; Postpaid 

STREAMLINER. Everbearing Strawberry. Without question 
the outstanding everbearing Strawberry. Very large berries of 
rich red color and the finest flavor and quality of any Straw- 
berry. Starts bearing 60 to 90 days after planting and you will 
have berries right up to heavy frosts. It is a heavy bearer and 
is self-pollenizing. We recommend this everbearing anywhere— 
it has everything, large size, excellent flavor, good color, and 
is a heavy bearer. Be sure to plant some Streamliner—the best 
there is. 

25 for $1.40 50 for $2.40 100 for $3.75; Postpaid. 

re RASPBERRIES 
CUMBERLAND. Fruit large and firm; keeps and ships well. 
Stout, well branched canes that produce immense quantities of 
fruit. 

12 for $2.00 25 for $3.25 100 for $10.40; Prepaid. 

MORRISON BLACK RASPBERRY. (New Giant Black Rasp- 
berry). This new berry is drought resistant and ripens a little 
later than Cumberland. Berries of immense size, very sweet 
and juicy. Plants are healthy, vigorous growers. 

12 for $2.30 25 for $3.75 100 for $11.50; Prepaid. 

RED— 

LATHAM. Large fruit, richly brilliant red; most attractive. 
Perfectly hardy and a heavy crop producer. ; 

12 for $2.60 25 for $4.25 100 for $12.50; Prepaid. 

INDIAN SUMMER. Everbearing Red Raspberry. Many are 
planting Indian Summer as a one-crop variety because of its 
vigor and large .size, fine flavored berries. Berries are much 
larger than other everbearing types and of excellent quality. 
The summer crop ripens very early; the autumn crop from Sep- 
tember until frost. 12 for $2.60; 25 for $4.25; 100 for $12.50 
prepaid. 

GRAPES 
Plant in rows ten feet apart, eight feet apart in the row. Can 

be planted along the fence and turn that waste ground to a 

most profitable crop. Prices prepaid. 

Per Per Per 

Hach 4 12 25 

$1.00 
CONCORD. Black, Midseason, 
MADE Olircasater sch cturtst cre secsseisysdeceeteeemsicer cseastssetes $0.40 $2.40 $4.35 

sweet 5.25 

AGAWAM (Red). 
grown of the red Grapes. Large, 
rich, sweet and aromatic. Ripens 
Altern CONCOLG meas cet ee ee 45 

The most widely 

2.85 5.25 

PORTLAND. Earliest of varieties to 
ripen. Large, white fruit; spicy, lus- 
cious flavor. A very hardy, popular, 
money-making variety. Usually ripens 
a few days ahead of Fredonia. The 
amber-white color makes it one of 
the most popular Varieties. ..ccc.ccc.c.cccucsees- .45 2.85 5.25 

CAMPBELL’S EARLY. Large bunch 
and berry, high quality. Ripens two 
WieolcmaAneadsote CONCOR mercies cscs es 45 

FREDONIA (Purple). A new Grape 
which experts and most growers say 
will soon become the leading black 
Grape in America. It ripens early, 
10 days before Moore’s early. Ber- 
ries are large, very juicy, and have 
delicious flavor. This vigorous, pro- 
ductive variety is unusually hardy. 
Plant some Fredonia vines this year’ .40 2.40 4.35 

SHERIDAN. A new blue-black grape. 

GROW FRUIT and VEGETABLES 

for HEALTH and PROFIT 

VAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAARARAARAARARAARARAARA 
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Dahlia 

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS 
Please Bear in Mind—We offer only 

-high test Exhibition Variety Tubers, 
such as have been duly tested and 
grown by us, and are true to name 
and color. 

JANE COWL (Dec.). Bronzy buff and old 
gold, darker towards center. Each, 40c; 
dozen, $3.50. 

MARG. WOODROW WILSON (D.) Mon- 
ster cream, reverse phlox-pink. Each, 
40c; dozen, $3.50. 

BASHFUL GIANT. A gigantic bloom. 
Apricot with golden shadings. Each, 40c; 
dozen, $3.50. 

MRS. |. DE VER WARNER (Marean). 
A. blossom of soft orchid coloring. 
40c; dozen, $3.50. 

PRIDE OF CALIFORNIA. Color crimson 
red with dark full center. Each, 40c; 
dozen, $3.50. 

KATHLEEN NORRIS (F. D.). Greatest 
pink decorative Dahlia in. commerce to- 
day; true rose pink, later deepening to 
mellow pink, but paler in young central 
petals. Broad overlapping petals with 
twisted ends, filled to center. Great 
bloomer and excellent keeper. Each, 40c; 
dozen, $3.50. 

JERSEY’S BEAUTY (Decorative). A 
true, pure pink. Each, 40c; dozen, $3.50. 

JEAN KERR (Decorative). Pure white 
of fine form; a profuse bloomer on stiff 
stems; the best commercial white. Each, 
40c; dozen, $3.50. 

All Dahlias in single and dozen lots pre- 
paid; in larger quantities at purchaser’s 
expense. 

TUBEROSES 
EXCELSIOR DWARF PEARL. Rich, 
waxy white, very double and remarkably 
fragrant. 2 for 15c; 75c dozen; postpaid. 

TALL DOUBLE. Flower spikes 3% to 5 
feet high. First size bulbs, 2 for 15c; 75c 
dozen; postpaid. 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM 
ELEPHANTS EAR 

FIRST SIZE BULBS. 1% to 2% inches 
in diameter. Each, 15c, postpaid. 

SELECT SIZE BULBS. 2% to 3 inches 
in diameter. Each, 25c, postpaid. 

MONSTER SIZE BULBS. 40c each, post- 
paid. 

EEN @ls alll WANIEIETEN 4; 

MADEIRA VINE. 
postpaid. 

Each, 

85c clump. 

Tubers, 35c dozen, 

BULBS POSTPAID 

in single and dozen lots only 

Cannas 

SUMMER FLOWERING 
BULBS 

For Flowers, use 

VIGORO 

GLADIOLI 
BETTY NUTHALL. One of the finest 
of the newer varieties; large light salmon 
with pale yellow throat and light feather- 
ing of carmine. 

MR. W. H. PHIPPS. ‘‘La France’ pink 
overlaid with light rose-salmon, lighter 
towards center with speckled ruby throat 
markings. 

GOLDEN DREAM. Pure yellow. A lead- 
er in the class of yellow Gladioli. <A 
beautiful variety. 

CHICAGO WHITE. A fine white variety 
with lavender stripes on lower petals. 

VIRGINIA. One of the most popular 
commercial reds. Its earliness and fine 
forcing qualities as well as the lasting 
brilliancy of the flowers have created for 
it a well deserved popularity. 

GIANT NYMPH. ‘‘La France’’ pink, 
creamy yellow throat. Large flowers well 
placed. 

PICARDY. Undoubtedly the finest of re- 
cent introductions. Extremely long stems, 
with many enormous size flowers open at 
one time. The color is soft pink, shad. 
ing to deeper pink on the lower petals 
Distinct markings in throat. 

HALLEY. A most attractive early bloom- 
ing sort with large, well-opened flowers 
of delicate salmon-pink. 

MINUET. <A beautiful giant lavender 
Gladiolus having 4 or 5 blooms. Consid- 
ered the last word in Lavender Gladioli. 

RAINBOW MIXTURE Gladiolus (Gladioli) 
Bulbs) Gledoz.): 

All Gladioli in single and dozen 
prepaid; in larger quantities 
chaser’s expense. 

lots 
at pur- 

Gladioli Bulb Prices 

6c each; 65c doz. 

CANNAS 
Ready March 1 to June 1 

KING HUMBERT. The Royal Red Canna. 
Height 5 feet. 15c each; 3 for 40c; post- 
paid. 

THE PRESIDENT. 
rich glowing scarlet. 
postpaid. 

YELLOW HUMBERT. Fine yellow, spot- 
ted with red. Height 4 feet. 15c each; 
3 for 40c; postpaid. 

EUREKA WHITE. (Each, 20c:\3 for 50c: 

CITY OF PORTLAND. 4 feet; soft pink. 
15c each; 3 for 40c. 

Postpaid. 

POTTING SOIL 
Our Composted Potting Soil is a special 

blend of rotted manures, peat moss, ver- 
miculite, humus and selected garden soils 
all fortified with Supro. 1-Ib. bag for 10c; 
3-Ib. bag for 25c; 5-Ib. bag for 40c; 10-Ib. 
bag for 60c. 

BEDDING PLANTS 
Can Be Shipped by Express or Bus. 

Not Prepaid. 

Plants out of 2%4,-inch pots or flats. 15¢ 
each or $1.50 per dozen. 

Plants out of 4-inch pots. 
$5.00 per dozen. 

ALYSSUM—White, for porch boxes. 

COLEUS. All bedding varieties. 

SPEC AT nel SFI AOR In all colors. 25c 
eacn. 

FUCHSIA. Assorted. 25¢ and 50c each. 

FEVERFEW. Thrifty, strong plants. 

GERANIUMS. Out of 4-inch pots only. 
Double or single. All colors; 75c each; 
$7.50 per dozen. 

PANSIES. Large, imported varieties, in 

4 feet; in color a 
15c each; 3 for 40c; 

50c each or 

bloom. 50c dozen. 

PARLOR IVY. Excellent plants. 25c 
each. 

PETUNIAS. Single, assorted colors. 50c 
dozen. 

PETUNIAS. Double, assorted colors. 25c 
and 35c each. 

PHILODENDRONS. 50c each. 

SALVIA or SCARLET SAGE. 
flowering. 50c dozen. 

CANNAS. Growing plants, assorted. 50c 
each; $5.00 dozen. 

CHINESE GIANT ASTER. 
plants, 50c. 

GROWING FERNS. For porch boxes and 
hansing baskets; 24%-inch pot size. 15c 
each. 

AFRICAN VIOLETS out of 4 inch pots 
only $1.50 each. 

Large 

Per dozen 
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HARDY GARDEN LILIES 
Beautiful and Permanent 

Lilies are becoming increasingly popular and may be grown 
successfully by any gardener. They bring charm to the garden 
quite different from that of any other flower. You may have 
cool whites, rich yellows and dazzling scarlets. Lilies may be 
had in bloom from early summer until fall by proper selection. 

Plant Lilies informally in clumps or large masses. Place the 
bulbs 4 to 8 inches deep (depending upon variety and size of 
bulbs), with a handful of sand around each one. If the soil is 
well enriched, so much the better for the size and beauty of the 
flower. A well drained deep soil gives the best results. Bone 
meal is the best fertilizer. 

The New Wonder Lily—Everblooming 

PHILIPPINENSE FORMOSANUM. A very graceful hardy Lily 
with long, well-mouthed, trumpet-like flowers; pure white with 
a beautiful pale emerald-green throat. Very fragrant. ‘They 
commence blooming in early August and continue to _ flower 
until frost. Plant 4 inches deep in well drained, sandy soil. 
3 to 4 feet high. 50c each. 

The Best Varieties 

TIGRINUM SPLENDENS. Improved single Tiger Lily. Very 
hardy native lily; orange-red, spotted purple-black. 50c each. 

TIGRINUM FLORE PLENO. Double Tiger Lily. The well- 
known double Tiger Lily; grows from 4 to 6 feet high, and 
bears an immense number of bright orange flowers. 50c each. 

UMBELLATUM. Colors range from deepest red through all 
shades of crimson, rose, yellow, buff, and apricot; blooms about 
June 30th. 50c each. 

PARDALINUM. Leopard Lily. Rich scarlet and yellow spotted 
with rich brown. 50c each. 

CANADENSE. Meadow, Lily. Graceful, drooping, bell-shaped, 
red and yellow flowers typical of our northern meadows; fine 
bulbs. 50c each. 

CHOICE IRIS 
Each 3 for 

BLUE TRIUMPH. Light soft blue with flaring 
TERNS. och ccececassdacesbanacotoreoaednn x PO USSL SS ESR cine FORCE EERE eee $0.65 $1.55 

CALIFORNIA GOLD. Finest deep yellow, large 
PLO WeOT Sees seer cesccctnssc cones sence sducuerte seesasatessseaedgiacees saeisesces taassactcesoeee 1.45 

CHEERIO. Brilliant, rich glowing satin ruby-red, 
VIVAGS OFAN SEGDCAT CG Mesce.ceccsseeteesccceressscsevs sntuedsssdetvcscncctessesseess .60 1.45 

EL CAPITAN. Manganese-violet coloring, medium 
WNWOMCL ES CU mcr rcrstacere ree erica cree eereat teeta ete Tueteascienecaates seueaculaws -60 1.45 

CRYSTAL BEAUTY. Pure, clear snowy white........ 50 1.10 

PINK SATIN. Large, lovely soft pink or lilac 
TYVEUUL VC Bae sres cee aren Sree acne wana a ceencasetastecee nt ersetaceiesseoesa cots isibie costes sizens -50 1.10 

JEAN CAYEUX. Superb coloring of light havana- 
bDLOWM with aslustersoOL Olden et aniecek.::cccscsrssecscceseees .60 1.45 

WABASH. Clear ruffled white, falls of rich violet, 
AIST Eaaw Dam DONG CI ccecccsscetetccccerecsconctsectoseaerssesersesedectsoseeds -90 2.25 

DWARF IRIS. Fine for rock garden, border, etc. 
Early bloomer, colors purple and yellow, 3 for 65c; 
12 for $2.00. 

KOREAN IRIS. Flowers large, richly colored. 
Blooms late. White, Royal Purple, Blue and Ma- 
MeV Oy =e NOIR? - Ricccty CBOBRSEEAESECCOCCIS: BE OE TBO HSE RSE CCC PYRE EY EERE coo a .65 150 

LANDSCAPE IRIS. A good assortment of colors 
for an outstanding 10 for 
$1.45; 25 for $2.60. 

landscape collection. 

PEONIES and BLEEDING 
HEARTS 

OLD FASHIONED BLEEDING HEART. You will be delighted 

with the long graceful sprays of pink heart-shaped flowers 

that bloom early in the spring. Each, $1.15; 3 for $3.00; prepaid. 

PEONIES. Always popular, always dependable. We offer three 

of the best varieties. 

Edulis Superba. One of the best commercial Peonies; a dark 

pink, even color; large flat crown when fully open. Very 

fragrant, upright growth; early bloomer. 65c each. 

Snowy white with carmen tip. 90c each. 

90c each. 

Festiva Maxima. 

Felix Crousse. Brilliant red. 

Lilium Auratum 

TENUIFOLIUM. ‘The lovely Coral Lily of Siberia. It is the 

brightest of all lilies. Grows 20 inches high, with finely cut 
foliage, slender stems and beautifully shaded coral-red flowers. 

They are so fine for cutting. 50c each. 

THE REGAL LILY. This fine variety from Western China is 

admittedly one of the most beautiful Garden Lilies yet intro- 

duced. It grows 3 to 5 feet high, and blooms out-of-doors in 

July, continuing its glorious display well into August. It is 

perfectly hardy, and flourishes under very varied conditions. 

50c each; $4.50 per dozen. 

SUPERBUM. Flowers bright orange-red thickly spotted with 

purple. 50c each. 

AMARYLLIS 

GIANT HYBRID. Strong bulbs throwing vigorous stems with 

from three to six blooms of perfect form, ranging in color from 

varied markings of rose to self colors of scarlet, crimson and 
almost maroon. Mixed colors only. 60c each. 

ISMENE WHITE AMARYLLIS. Flowers often 10 inches in 

diameter, pure white, without markings of any kind, frequently 
six flowers on a single stem. 50c each. 

JOHNSONII. Has immense trumpet-shaped flowers, which 

measure 6 to 8 inches across, are borne on strong fleshy spikes, 
and are rich, deep velvety crimson, each petal having a broad 

white stripe contrasting beautifully with the deep red color. 

50c each. 

EQUESTRE. Orange Scarlet. 50c each. 

All Hardy Lilies in single and dozen 
larger quantities at purchaser’s expense. 

lots are postpaid; in 

BULBS FOR FALL PLANTING 

Autumn 1951 

Since 1896 Springfield Seed Co.’s Bulbs for Fall Planting 

have been known for their high standard of quality. 

Shipped direct to us from Holland to assure you of the finest 

bulbs obtainable. 
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FLOWER SEED PLANTING GUIDE 
A—annual 
B—biennial Height of Shape of Color of Good Cut Best Location When to Plant 
P—perennial Plant Plant Flowers Flowers Use Sun-Shady E 

Ageratum (A).cccsssscssssssessesesseeees 8-24 in. bushy blue, white yes bedding sunny Jan. to April 
Alyssum* (A). ae 2-12 in. spreading white fair edging sunny March to April 
Amaranthus (A)....ccccccseseeseeee 24-60 in. bushy reds fair bedding sunny Feb. to May 
Asters ii( A )oittracsestcereterecseeseescseass 12-30 in. bushy many yes bedding any Jan. to June 
Bachelor Button (A)........c000 12-18 in. bushy many yes bedding sunny April to May 
Balsam (A) iccccsscccrccssseecteccscestee 18-30 in. erect many fair border sunny March to May 
Balsam Apple (A)... 15 in. vine orange fruit no novelty sunny April to May 
Calendula (A)iaac cnr 12-36 in. bushy yellows yes bedding sunny Jan. to April 
Calliopsis (A).. 12-36 in. bushy yellows yes bedding sunny Jan. to April 
Candytuft (A)........020+ seel) WEIS} ihe bushy many yes bedding sunny March to April 
Canterbury Bells (B)..........0+ 18-42 in. bushy many fair border sunny March to Sept. 
Cardinal Climber (A)............+ 25 ft. vine red no climbing sunny March to May 
Carnation (A-P)......cccssssssssessee: 18-36 in. bushy many yes bedding sunny Feb. to March 
Castor Bean (A)......c.ssccsssseerees 5-10 ft. branchy bronze leaves no massing sunny April to May 
Chrysanthemum (A)................. 24-36 in. bushy several yes bedding sunny March to May 
Clarkict) (A) istcccccsctecssccsactesesccosserse 15-30 in. bushy several yes border sunny March to April 
Cobea Scandens (P)........-..c20++ 15-30 ft. vine purple no climbing sunny March to May 

Cockscomb (A)....ccscscssssssessssseees 12-24 in. bushy several no border sunny April to May 
Columbine (Pei sccssercscstceseess 24-48 in. branchy several yes border - any Aug. to Sept. 
Coreopsis \(P)ccccsscscssssssteconcccoveess 18-36 in. bushy yellow yes bedding sunny Feb. to Apr. & Sept. 
Cosmos: (Ai) iiissccscesscceccsscesececness: 48-72 in. bushy several yes bedding sunny April to May 
Cynoglossum (P).............sccseseee: 18-24 in. bushy blue yes border sunny March te Aug. 
Cypress Vine (A)................seeee0 10-18 ft. vine red, white no climbing sunny April to May 
Doahlick (P) cd. Arcccvessstcassessestome cess 36-72 in. bushy many yes bedding sunny Feb. to March 
Daisy i(A-P) ttc esecrcstecesvtrseccye 10-30 in. bushy several yes edging any Feb. to Mar, & Aug. 
Delphinium (P).. Us| eer GO-OOns tall blues yes border sunny Jan. to Mar. & Aug. 
Eschscholtzia (A).. 10-12 in. bushy several yes bedding sunny March to May 
Euphorbia (A)....... anes 2-4 ft. bushy none no border sunny April to May 
Forget-Me-Not (P)......scccsssseseeess 8-12 in. bushy blue, white yes edging shady March to April 
Four, O"Clockes(A)icciccccsceresscerers! 24-30 in. bushy many no border sunny March to April 
Fox Glove. (P)icascaccscssscensss 30-40 in. erect many yes bedding sunny . Feb. to Mar. & Aug. 
Gaillardia (A-P).........:.ssssesseee 18-30 in. bushy red, gold yes bedding sunny Feb. to April 
Gomphrena (A)......ccecsseeseeeeeees 12-18 in. bushy purple, white yes bedding sunny April to May 
Gourds (A) icecvicscsssos csseccasesepessse 10-25 ft. vine white no novelty sunny April to June 
Gypsophilars (A) Sacrnsccesaceecsetcscee 18-24 in. branchy white yes border sunny April to May 
Helichrysum (A) iecccrescsscsecesseeess 24-36 in. bushy many yes bedding sunny Feb. to April 
PION HOCK (DP) eiccsscttsttrescecteceseare: 5-8 ft. slender many yes border moist Feb. to Mar. & Aug. 
Hyacinth Bean (A)...............0.- 10 ft. vining several no climbing sunny April to May 
Kocher (A) eecesscssaceccascscctoresssercsers 36 in. bushy red no border sunny March to April 
Revs 2 (D) Sreceeeececereesscctacteacencseererst 50 ft vine purple no shade any March to April 
Ifo bette eho dy 0:4 hence re Cortes 12-48 in. dwarf & tall many no bedding sunny March to May 
Parks pur™ (A) ie ercreccscsccceceusssoecsses 36-48 in. tall many yes bedding sunny Mar. to May & Aug. 
Lathrus Latifolius (P)..............- 6-12 ft. vine several yes blanket sunny Jan. to April 
Vina (A =P) ee iices iiacacstesssccsnness 12-30 in. clump ted, blue no bedding sunny March to May 
Lupine: (A=P)eiicticcsss-sessccscecerseses, 24-30 in. erect several yes border shady April to May 
Marigold (A)... ; 8-30 in. bushy yellows yes bedding sunny March to May 
Mignonette (A)...... ele iO- 12 ins erect several yes edging sunny March to May 
Moon Flower (A).......s:sssccccssseess 20-30 ft. vine several no shade sunny March to May 
Morning Glory (A)............c008+ 20-50 ft. vine many no shade sunny March to May 
Nasturtium (A)......ccccccsecccrsesseeee 1-8 ft. bush, vine many yes edging sunny April to June 
INicoticen Ga (A) meccscccestececnccusccuceonss 30-42 in. branchy several yes border } sunny March to May 
CRYIN Yin (Fs cosets nest cnacheeeneenensapeseees 4-6 in, clump many yes edging any Jan. to Mar. & Sept. 
Petunia (A)}iiiccsccccsscssvsesssesessscessess 18-24 in, bushy many fair bedding any Feb. to May 
Phlox (A-P) ie srcstccccsuvsscstescecessssssc 12-18 in. bushy many yes bedding sunny March to May 
Pinks (A-B)cnccisccscossecccsvivessssesvees 4-15 in. bushy many yes bedding sunny March to May 
Poppy (A-P) tecersctscccsrectastcceseccesee 24-60 in. erect many yes bedding sunny Jan. to April 
Porttlacas (Ai) iiccccssstiereacstvscecsoens 4-6 in. spready many no edging sunny April to May 
Py retry l) essccsscccarecsemsensceeeess 12-24 in. erect several yes bedding sunny Feb. to Apr. & Sept. 
Sool vi co (Ba) iis vsotens sxccnes sosecstvrsesests: 24-42 in. bushy red, blue yes bedding sunny March to May 
Salpiglossis (A)........esssssseeee: 18-30 in. bushy many yes border any March to May 
Seabiosc (A) seicccscccccsecerssessevcesees 24-30 in. bushy many yes bedding sunny March to May 
Snapdragona(A)eccsscencerer: 18-24 in. bushy many yes bedding any March to May 
Statice: (P) ic teen cseteceetionseseess 18-30 in, bushy several yes bedding sunny Feb. to April 
Stocks (A) ccctcessecesseratususetectvecrsees 24-30 in. bushy many yes bedding sunny March to May 
Sunflower (A)... -+.| 48-72 in, erect yellow yes border sunny March to May 
Sweat Pea (A)... : 4-8 ft. vine many yes cutting sunny Oct. to April 
Sweet William (B)...........:::+ 12-24 in. bushy many yes bedding sunny Jan. to April 
Texas Bluebonnet (A).............. 24-30 in. erect many yes bedding sunny March to April 
Thunbergial (A).........cccsccceeseeeees 4-5 ft. vine several no climbing sunny April to May 
Tithomia: (A) ccccisesscsesessectesetessteee 4-6 ft. branchy tangerine yes cutting sunny April to June 
OY@Nic oA) oes. csssceccttesiessoceseacessoous 10-12 in, bushy blue no bedding shady Feb. to May 
AL PitOMNGs (DP) csccscsseceeetescresessseteress 3-4 ft. erect red yes bedding sunny Feb. to Apr. & Sept. 
Werbene (AP) iiiiiirscecposttccressesee 6-10 in. spready many yes edging sunny Feb. to May 
Vin cor s(Ay ee cectcsrestectsssterneceees 15-18 in. bushy pink, white fair bedding sunny Feb. to May 

Phra CAD ceceel—_OS A  SYee Y e e e e e ee  eeee 

SOC COC meet ee Per 12, $3.25, Prepaid 
AQUILEGIA (Columbine). A beautiful assortment of yellow and GARDEN PINKS. Sweetly fragrant flowers in mixed shades 
blue long-spurred flowers. from white through pink to. red. 
CARNATION, Red-Pink. Hardy with pink or red flowers on GYPSOPHILA (Baby’s Breath). Two to three feet in height 
stiff stems; fine for cutting, all summer. and most : ‘ 2 t ; F graceful in effect, with masses of tiny white flo : 
CHRYSANTHEMUM. Glorious fall-blooming flowers; your Can be dried for winter bouquets. $1.25 each. hats 
choice of red, pink, bronze, and yellow. 65c each, 3 for $1.55. x P 

COREOPSIS. Golden yellow flowers on long stems; June until ped ogubt teeter: ee pen ee er suk Sis 
frost. . 

DAISY, SHASTA. Large pure white blossoms. PAINTED DAISY (Pyrethrum). Showy daisy-like flowers of 
red, pinks, and whites, j j -li i 5 DELPHINIUM (Larkspur). Long showy spikes of varying for cuitine: s, with fine fern-like foliage. Excellent 

shades of blue. Blooms in June and July, sometimes again in 
the fall. Elana hae SLOT spoons in a wide range of colors. Bloom from 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. Low growing, everblooming perennial, Sally eumer ule tres take ok a1:20) 12 $0093.70. : 
fine for shady locations. STATICE LATIFOLIA. Fine panicles covered with small blue 

GAILLARDIA BURGUNDY (New). Shining wine-red flowers [lowers from August to September. 
about 24% inches across, borne on long, stiff stems, from June SWEET WILLIAMS. Fragrant showy flowers in early summer. 
until frost. Fine for cutting. Mixed shades of pink and red. 
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FLOWER SEEDS 

Loads of Beautiful Flowers 

The flowers outside a home largely re- 
veal the character within. 

From just a few packets of seeds you 
will be able to cut flowers all summer. 

Flowers germinate quickly. All are 
tested and sent to you in big full- 
measure packets with instructions for 
planting on the back of each. 

We also are offering plants of many of 
our finer varieties. All are grown from 
the finest selected seed stocks, trans- 
planted and ‘‘topped,’’ which means 
healthy, vigorous tops, as well as sturdy 
roots. Send your order for plants right 
along with your seed order and we will 
mail the plants at the proper planting 
time. 

a a a Ned 

| All Flower Seed Prices Are | 
| Postpaid. PRICES: All Pack- | 
| ets are 5c Each, Postpaid, | 
i except as noted. | 

Ce ee eee 

RED ae 
GARDEN SPRAY 

See page 32. 

AFRICAN DAISY 
(Dimorphoteca.) Grows 15 inches high. 

Blooms are 2% inches across, ranging in 
color from white to salmon and orange 
with dark centers. 

Daisy 

AGERATUM 
Five inches tall. One of the best bed- 

ding plants. Splendid for borders or edg- 
ing. Blooms the entire season. Rapid 
grower. Pkt., 10c. 

Blue and White Mixed. 

SWEET ALYSSUM 
Pretty little plants for beds or vases, 

blooming all summer long. Very sweetly 
scented. 

Dwarf Yellow 
Carpet of Snow 

AMARANTHUS 
(Tri-Color Splendens — Joseph’s Coat). 

Very useful in borders of tall plants, 
among shrubs, or for centers of large 
beds. Grows 3% feet tall. Inner foliage 
is of blackest bronze tipped with green. 
Outer foliage scarlet and gold. 

Lilac Queen 
Mixed 

Giant Branching Aster 

ASTERS 
Early sorts begin blooming in July, fol- 

lowed by the midseason sorts, which are 
at their best in August. Then come the 
late blooming kinds which bloom through 
September and October. 

CREGO ASTERS. This variety produces 
the largest flowers of the comet type. 
Very full and fluffy, 4 to 5 inches in di- 
ameter. When cut they outlast all other 
types. 

Crimson, White, Shell Pink, Lavender, 
Purple, 10c pkt. Mixed, 5c pkt. 

EARLY BEAUTY ASTERS. Attain a 
height of around two feet. Are of a 
branching habit. Flowers large, resem- 
bling Chrysanthemums, borne on long 
stout stems. Bloom at same time with 
Crego varieties. 

Black Prince, Lavender, Crimson, 
White, Pink, 10c pkt.; Mixed, 5c pkt. 

WILT RESISTANT ASTERS. Many of 
our friends have had trouble with wilt at 
some time or another. These varieties 
are able to grow and bloom beautifully on 
infested ground. Some of the largest and 
finest flowers in America in these new 
strains. 

Pink, Crimson, White, Lavender, 
Purple, 10c pkt.; Mixed, 5c pkt. 

For Lawns, use 

VIGORO 
SUNSHINE MIXED ASTERS. The best 
mixed assortment for home use. All 
shades and colors with golden centers. 

BRILLIANT QUILLED ASTERS. Mixed 
colors. 

MAMMOTH AMERICAN BRANCHING 
ASTERS. Large. Late blooming. Mixed 
colors. Best in September. 

PEONY ASTERS. Mixed colors. 
double blooms resembling peonies. 

LILLIPUT MIXED. 
ean! doubled of ideal habit. 

C3 

Large 

Small flowered, in- 
Seed pkt., 

Flowers—Vivid in Color, Healthy, > ee 
Stems. Flowers lacking in color . . 
blooms sparse and poorly formed 
stems spindly foliage secant and 
faded. ‘These are sure signs of starva- 
tion. Your flowers need a square meal— 
a complete plant food—Vigoro. It sup- 
plies each of the essential elements re- 
quired for healthy plants and abundant, 
colorful flowers. 

BLUE LACE FLOWER 
DIDISCUS COERULEUS, ANNUAL. 
Grows upright about 2 feet high, branch- 
es freely, each end bearing a cluster of 
light blue flowers spreading umbrella-like. 
Each blossom is carried on a thin, long 
tube lending the flower head a delicate 
and dainty touch. Lasts unusually long 
in water. 

BABY’S BREATH 
This annual variety has larger flowers 

than the perennial and is a soft pink in 
color. 

BALSAM 
The old-fashioned Camelia-flowered 

‘““Touch-Me-Not’’ or ‘‘Lady’s Slipper.’’ 
Produces a great profusion of brilliantly 
colored blooms. 

Balsam 

BUTTERFLY FLOWER 
(Schizanthus) 

The fern-like foliage is very attractive 
even before the flowers come on. The 
blooms are all colors, shaped like many 
delicate butterflies. 

BURNING BUSH (Kochia) 
Makes a beautiful hedge or background. 

Grows very compact, turning from light 
green to blood red in early autumn. 

Grows BETTER 
aE AVICRER 

Complete, balanced plant food builds sturdy 

plants. Soluble, it assures immediate availability 

of growth-producing elements. Will not burn. Clean 

and odorless. Produces superior plants, vegetables, 

lawns, trees. Excellent for seedlings, cuttings and 

transplants. Use indoors or outdoors in soil, sand or 

water (Hydroponics). 1 oz. makes 6 gallons. 

1-oz. pkt., 10c; 3-o0z. can, 25c; 

7-0oz. can, 50c; 1-lb. can, $1.00. 
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COSMOS 

Cosmos 

For Summer and Fall Flowers 
While early varieties begin flowering in 

July, Cosmos reaches the height of its 
beauty in the autumn, when it becomes 
one of the dominant border families. 
Given plenty of room, the tall plants 
branch freely, and are effective both in 
their abundant flowers, and their feath- 
ery foliage. 

EARLY KLONDYKE ORANGE FLARE. 
The Grand Champion Gold Medal Winner. 
The unanimous choice of all judges in the 
All-American Competition for 1935. Bright 
vivid orange, very free flowering, with a 
sparce growth of light green foliage, the 
plants are in full flower less than four 
months from the time of planting, and 
are a mass of color all season. The sen- 
sation of the year. 

EARLY DOUBLE CRESTED. Showy 
plants, 3 to 4 feet tall, covered with a 
mass of lovely, large flowers. Our strain 
produces a large percentage of double 
blooms. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Sown in April they begin flowering in 

July. Pinch back to encourage branch- 
ing. They make delightful border plants 
and beautiful bouquets throughout the 
summer. Golden Feather, Mixed. 

CANNAS, Large Flowering 
You all know how easily they can be 

grown from the roots; well they can be 
just as easily grown from seed. Soak 
seed 24 hours in warm water. Sown in 
February should bloom all colors in July. 

CANTERBURY BELLS 
A biennial which seeds itself. Hasily 

grown and fine for rock garden or in the 
border. Mixed colors. 

NEW ANNUAL CANTERBURY 
BELL. Brings spring to the gar- 
den in the fall. We recommend 
this new annual to all our flower 
lovers. An annual that can be 
brought into bloom any time after 
July. Blooms are the shape of del- 
icate bells in rich shades of dark 
blue, light blue, pink, rose and 
white. 

CARNATIONS 
Always in demand and can be easily 

grown in your own garden. They are just 
like regular greenhouse blooms except 
that they are a trifle smaller. Mixed. 

CALIFORNIA POPPY 
ESCHSCHOLTZIA AURANTIACA. This 
is the true California Poppy. Its brilliant 
coloring and silk-like texture make it an 
outstanding plant. It blooms from early 
summer until freezing weather. Mixed 
colors. 
THE GEISHA. <A brilliant rose and 
orange coloring that makes a blaze of 
color in your garden all summer long. 

CALLIOPSIS 
Mixed colors. Sow early and thin to 12 

inches apart. Easily grown. Beautiful 
for either garden or cut flower decora- 
tion. 

FREE PREMIUM 

With Garden or Flower Seed 

Order of $1.00 or over. 

CANDYTUFT 
They soon flower from seed and remain 

long in bloom. When massed in flower 
beds and edgings they are unsurpassed. 
Make splendid cut bouquets. 

CASTOR BEANS (Ricinus) 
Well adapted for backgrounds along the 

side or back garden fence. Moles won’t 
Bother. a garden hedged with Castor 
eans. 

CENTAUREA 
This is a very hardy annual, flowering 

all summer. Very easily grown. A fine 
border plant and very showy. Bachelor’s 
Button or Corn Flower. Also Dusty 
Miller. 

MAMMOTH 
SWEET SULTAN 

Another type Centaurea with large 
flowers shaped like the globe thistle. 

CHINESE 
FORGET-ME-NOT 

Very fine for cutting. Grows 18 to 24 
inches tall and are covered with vivid 
Forget-Me-Not blooms. Mixed. 

CHINESE WOOLFLOWER 
(Celosia Childsi.) A variety of Cocks- 

comb. Fine for winter bouquets. Mixed 
shades, 

CALENDULA 

(Pot Marigold) 
RADIO CALENDULA. A large double 
bloom of a deep shade of golden yellow 
with attractively quilled petals. Orange 
King, Lemon King. 

QUALITY CALENDULAS 
Sunshine Chrysanthemum Flowered 

An entirely new species that is espe- 
cially fine. Grows 2 to 2% feet tall and 
bears large, bright, golden canary-yellow 
flowers. 

ORANGE SHAGGY (New). 
irregularly placed long narrow petals, 
beautifully fringed or lacinated, giving 
the flower the frilled or shaggy appear- 
ance of some Chrysanthemums. 10c pkt. 

SENSATION (Campfire). Brilliant orange 
with crimson sheen. 10c pkt. 

RADIO. Rich orange blooms with quilled 
petals. 

GOLDEN BALL (Ball’s Gold). 
golden-yellow. 10c pkt. 

MIXED. 5c pkt. 

Closely set, 

Deep 

DIANTHUS 
A lovely class of annual flowers for 

beds, borders and cutting. Of easy cul- 
ture. Blooms from July until frost. 

GRASS PINKS. The delicately fringed 
flowers are fragrant and fine for bou- 
quets. 

SPECIAL MIXTURE. 
ture of double pinks. 

COBAEA 
COBAEA (Cup and Saucer Vine). A rap- 
id climber; fine for trellises, arbors, etc.; 
clings to any rough surface. Place seeds 
in the ground edgewise and cover with 
light soil. Purple, Pure White. 

COLEUS 
COLEUS (Flame Nettle). An attractive 
foliage plant for house or garden. Very 
interesting to grow from seed, easily 
raised. Sow in March or April. Pkt., 25c. 

CYPRESS VINE 
(Ipomoea Quamoclit) 

Half Hardy Annual Climber, 15 Feet 

A. beautiful vine of very rapid growth, 
with delicately cut fern-like foliage and 
producing in abundance dainty  star- 
shaped scarlet and white flowers. Sow 
when the weather is warm, or seed may 
be started indoors. Soak over night in 
warm water previous to sowing. 

A splendid mix- 

ALL PRICES quoted in this 

catalog subject to change with- 

out notice. Add postage to all 

items not quoted as postpaid. 

DAHLIAS 
Can be easily raised from seed and will 

bloom the first year. One of the best 
late summer flowering plants. 

DAISIES 
SHASTA. Flowers very large and grace- 
ful, pure white, single. Grow on long, 
stiff, wiry stems. 

DIGITALIS 
THE SHIRLEY. Stately spikes growing 
up to 7 feet tall, closely set with large 
bells, in many bright colors. Some dotted 
with crimson or chocolate. 

DELPHINIUM 
Delphinium are hardy, vigorous and 

free blooming. Soak the seed over night, 
and lime the soil where they are to be 
planted. 

Delphinium, Belladona. 
Delphinium, Bellamosum. 
Delphinium, Giant Hybrids, Mixed. 
Forget-Me-Not (Myosotis). 
Four-o’Clock, Mixed. 
Gaillardia, Single Mixed. 
Gaillardia, Double Mixed. 
Gaillardia, Perennial Mixed. 
Godetia. 
Gomphrena (Globe Amaranth). 
Gourds, Mixed. 
Helianthus or Sunflower. 
Helichrysum, Mixed Colors. 

VERMICULITE 

The _ ideal 

page 33. 
soil lightener. See 
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PRICES: All Packets are 5c Each, Postpaid, except as noted. 

MARIGOLDS — 

Marigold 

They light the garden with a glitter of 
yellow and gold from July far into the 
frosts of autumn. 

DOUBLE TALL AFRICAN VARIETIES. 
Lemon Ball. Mixed shades of yellow and 
orange. Orange Ball. 

DWARF FRENCH DOUBLE. Mahogany, 
Lemon Queen, Double Dwarf Mixed 
(Pride of the Garden). 

DWARF SINGLE FRENCH. Legion of 
Honor. Golden yellow marked with a 
large spot of velvety crimson at the base 
of each petal. Golden Star, Marigold 
Mixed. 

CARNATION FLOWERED MARIGOLD. 
Guinea Gold. <A brilliant orange, very 
double and ruffled with loose lace petals. 
This is a new and distinct type. 

Heliotrope. 
Hibiscus. 
Hollyhock, Double Mixed. 
Japanese Hop Vine. 
Job’s Tears. 
Kochia (Mexican Fire Bush). 
Kudzu Vine (Jack-and-the-Bean-Stalk). 
Lantana. 
Larkspur, Tall Double Mixed. 
Lathyrus Latifolius (Perennial or Ever- 

lasting Pea). 10c pkt.; 30c per oz. 

LUPINE 
MAYFAIR HYBRID. Easily grown on 
poor soil but insists on good drainage. 
Carries long graceful spikes of rich and 
various colored flowers. 
Mignonette, Sweet Scented. 
Morning Glory, Japanese Mixed. 
‘Moonflower. 
Nasturtiums— 
Dwarf Mixed. 10c pkt. 
Tall Mixed. 10c pkt. 

Pansy— 
Giant Trimardeau, Mixed. 25c pkt. 

Pansy Plants—Mixed colors of the choic- 
est varieties. 50c doz., postpaid. 

Phlox— 
Drummondi Grandiflora. 10c pkt. 
Star Quedlinburg. 10c pkt. 

Poppy— 
Mixed Single. 
Mixed Double. 
Shirley Mixed. 
Oriental. 

PORTULACA (Moss Rose). Brilliant gar- 
den annuals, 6 inches high, luxuriating 
in warm, dry, sunny situations and 
blooming profusely from early summer to 
autumn. For low beds and masses of 
color, from spring until frost, they are 
indispensable; colors range through in- 
numerable shades of red, yellow, pink, 
striped, white, etc. 

DOUBLE, FINE MIXED. 
SINGLE, FINE MIXED. 

10c pkt. 

10c pkt. 

SALVIA SPLENDENS. Loose sprays of 
rich violet blooms. Tall growing; 214 to 3 
Lite We offer an improved and select 
piece Mostly used in large beds. Pkt., 

c 
Scabiosa, Grandiflora Mixed. 
Snapdragon, Tall Mixed. 
Stocks, Large Flowering Ten Weeks 

Mixed. 

SUPREME SWEET PEAS 

Soil should be thoroughly mixed with a 
good fertilizer. We like Vigoro for this 
purpose. When the plants are well up, 
see that they have wire, strings or a 
trellis to support them. 

PETUNIAS 

FLUFFY RUFFLES, MIXED. Selected 
and hybridized with’ the greatest care; 
flowers of large size, beautifully fringed 
and embracing a splendid variety of col- 
ors in many beautiful combinations. Pkt., 
25c; 2 pkts., 45c. 

ELK’S PRIDE. A splendid velvety pur- 
ple, large flowering variety. Pkt., 20c; 
3 pkts., 50c. 

ROSE OF HEAVEN. (Improved Rosy 
Morn). Dwarf, bushy plants, bearing in 
great profusion brilliant rose colored flow- 
ers with a white throat; excellent for pot 
culture. Pkt., 20c; 3 pkts., BOSH WA Or25 TO 

BLOTCHED AND STRIPED SINGLE 
IVULEXCEs Dy Ketel OCH AmOZ te OCs 

FINE* MIXED SINGLE BEDDING. A 
splendid bedding mixture of good bloom- 
CLS Kt lOCtl AS OZ. n2DC. 

SPENCER SWEET PEAS 

LOCH Ktiiecocn Oz. 

Royal Purple. 
Mrs. Tom Jones—Deep azure blue. 
Illuminator—Bright glowing salmon, 

tinged with orange. 
Crimson King. 
Warrior—The best of pure bred maroon. 
Miss California—A rich salmon pink. 
Austin Frederick—Color a true lavender. 
King White. 
Beatall—Pale cerise. 
Beauty—Blush pink. 
Commander Godsall—Large navy blue. 
Elegance—Blush lilac. 
Good Cheer—Deep Begonia rose. 
Orange Picture—Sunproof orange. 
Pinkie—Large rose pink. 
Powerscout—Large lavender. 
Superfine—Cream suffused salmon. 
Finest Mixed. 10c pkt.; 20c. oz. 
Thunbergia, or Black-Eyed Susan. 
Tritoma (Torch Lily, Flame Flower, Red 

Hot Poker). 
Vinea, Mixed. 

For 

LAWNS 

FLOWERS 

SHRUBS 

TREES 

VEGETABLES 

VIGORO 
kes J abcts: bases 

VERBENA 
NEW MAMMOTH. Individual flowers are 
larger than a silver quarter. Unsurpassed 
for profusion of bloom. F'ancy mixed. 
Pkt., 10c. 

BEAUTY OF OXFORD. A free flower- 
ing, very hardy annual. Excellent for 
bedding and edgings. Of creeping habit 
with dark green foliage. Many clusters 
of large star-shaped flowers, with round 
eet bade Bloom from June until frost. 
Pkt., Ci 

ZINNIA 
Deserves a prominent place in every 

garden. Plant forms handsome bushes, 
which produce hundreds of large double 
flowers all summer and fall. Zinnias 
should be transplanted when they are 4 
or 5 inches high, planting 6 or 8 inches 
apart in the row. Keep well watered if 
you want large flowers. 

California Giant Zinnia 

FANTASY CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOW- 
ERED. The well rounded, medium sized 
flowers which are borne on long slender 
stems well above the foliage are com- 
posed of a mass of shaggy, twisted tubu- 
lar petals which give the blooms a rather 
charming appearance. The color range 
includes red and orange, as well as many 
fine pastel shades of pink and cream. 
Pkt., 15c. 
TALL DOUBLE. All colors mixed. 
NEW CALIFORNIA GIANT FLOWER- 
ING. A well balanced mixture of all col- 
ors make a gorgeous showing. Pkt., 10c. 
GIANT FLOWERING WHITE. 
GIANT FLOWERING CRIMSON. 
GIANT FLOWERING VIOLET. 
GIANT FLOWERING YELLOW. 
ZINNIA COLLECTION. 1 pkt. of each 
of the above five colors, 65c; single pkt., 
15c each. 
DOUBLE LILIPUT. A fine mixture of 
dwarf double zinnias. Pkt., 10c. 

GIANT 
DAHLIA-FLOWERED 
DOUBLE ZINNIAS 

Come in a rich assortment of colors 
This year even though it was hot and 
dry, everyone having zinnias picked a lot 
of beautiful bouquets. This strain we 
feature is the best we have ever seen. 
GOLDEN WEST. A fine shade of golden 
yellow. 
PURPLE PRINCE. 
purple. 
DAYBREAK. Bright orange scarlet. 

GLORIA. Delicate reddish rose. 
ENCHANTRESS. Rich shade of red. 
SENSATION. Orange scarlet. 
DAHLIA FLOWERED ASSORTMENT. 
Six kinds. One each of the above six 
Giant Dahlia-Flowered Double Varieties, 
50c; single pkt., 10c each. 
MIXED COLOR. Finest mixed Dahlia- 
Flowered Double Zinnias. This is a mix- 
ture of red, yellow, orange, purple and 
rose. 

Rich shade of royal 
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K. A. Victoria Pink Radiance President Hoover 

ROSES 
Two-Year Field-Grown Plants 

FROM JUNE TO OCTOBER 

Each $1.25; 5 for $5.50; 

12 for $11.40 

ROUGE MALLERIN. Deep rich red with a velvety 
texture; does not fade or blue. Very fragrant and 
a healthy grower. e 

McGREDY’S IVORY. Perfectly formed long-pointed 
buds of ivory-white. Always in flower. 

THE DOCTOR. Immense long-pointed buds of 
sparkling pink, slowly open to great flowers 5 to 
6 inches across, of exquisite satiny silvery pink. 
Intense fragrance, McGredy’s Scarlet 
CONDESA DE SASTAGO. A beautiful two-toned 
coppery red inside, golden tint outside. Delicately 
perfumed, robust in growth. It grows with out- J For Lawns, use 
standing brilliance in any garden. 

oe EDITOR McFARLAND. Clear, brilliant pink; per- | & O R O Edith Nellie Perkins fectly formed, long lasting when cut, strong stems.- 
One of the finest pink roses ever introduced. 

EDITH NELLIE PERKINS. Long pointed buds open into perfect flowers of orange-cerise, salmon, tinged gold inside. 
McGREDY’S YELLOw. Unfading canary-yellow flowers of excellent form with a mass of golden anthers glorifying the center of the flower. Dark, glossy holly-like foliage. 
P. S. DUPONT. Double flowers of rich gold, spicy fragrance. Plants bushy and foliage attractive. 
ETOILE DE HOLLANDE. Bright red; large—very fragrant. Per- fect buds opening into a glorious red flower of incomparable fra- grance. Strong grower, free branching and healthy. 
K. A. VICTORIA. The best white; beautiful in bud and full flower; a free and continuous bloomer. 
MRS. CHAS. BELL. A shell-pink Radiance; free bloomer. 
POINSETTIA, This vigorous rose, so appropriately named, brings to you the brilliance, the glowing red color of the Christmas Poin- settia. Long pointed buds, strong grower. 
PRES. HOOVER. Maroon and orange two-toned; vigorous plants; free bloomer. A rainbow of colors. 
Panne oeem ne: ree intensely fragrant; blooms all sea- on in all climates. One of the most popular roses due to its ex- “ treme hardiness and freedom of bloom. Etoile de Hollande 

The Doctor 

RED RADIANCE. Clear even red, large; long lasting, hardy. The Thousands of rose growers de- same qualities as Radiance but a rich cerise-red. No rose will 123 — CHRISTOPHER pend on Vigoro, the complete excel it in growth or quantity of blooms. STONE. A brilliant spark- plant food, to produce strong, BETTY UPRICHARD. Delicate salmon-pink with outside of petals ling crimson-scarlet; shapely, healthy plants with large bril- coppery carmine. Very fragrant. long, pointed buds with spicy liantly colored flowers. DUQUESA DE PENARANDA. Spectacular double flowers of stagrancey heavy CDleomer: apricot-peach color, very fragrant. Attractive foliage. 

| CLIMBING ROSES 
Prices same as for Bush Roses. 

» CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY. Carmine red, fine form. 
~PAUL’S SCARLET. Intense scarlet, vigorous and free flowering. 
CLIMBING K. A. VICTORIA. Soft pearly white shading to light lemon in center. 

POLYANTHA ROSES 
These Monthly Bloomers are among the most popular large-flowering Polyantha Roses, all outstanding monthly bloomers and beautiful in color, with abundant fra- grance that will fill the air in your garden and in your home. 

ELSE POULSEN. Rose-pink. LA FAYETTE. Light cherry. 
CHEERIO. A real deep pink. BABY IDEAL. Red. 

Hardy as Spirea. Always in bloom. Require no spraying. All that they ask is a Red Radiance little cultivation. Plant these Roses by the dozens. McGredy’s Ivory 
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ALL AMERICA SELECTIONS 
for 1951 

FLOWERS VEGETABLES 

Glitters Marigold 

GLITTERS MARIGOLD 
Received the Bronze Medal award for 1951. Large, tall and 

double Chrysanthemum-flowered beauty. Height is 2% to 4 
feet, is bushy with long stems for cutting. Flowers are a 
clear yellow, measuring 3 to 4 inches across and fringed at 
outer petals. 25c per packet. 

TORCH TITHONIA 
The top floral winner and leader receiving the Silver Medal 

award for 1951. Torch is of compact, upright, bushy form; 
having luxuriant foliage. Has flowers of striking color in a 
fiery scarlet or rich, grenadine red about 4 inches across; 
borne on strong, straight stems which make it desirable for 
cutting. It is a tender annual but stands summer heat and 
seems free from all diseases. 25c per packet. 

GLOBE MIXED PHLOX 
An annual Phlox that received the Honorable Mention award 

for 1951. Plant is very compact and unique globe shaped, 
dwarf with height of 5 to 8 inches and about 8 to 12 inches 
wide. Recommended for low beds, edgings and pot culture. 
Mixture is made up of white, dark red, rose red, white with 
red eyes and lavender pink. Due to typhoons and torrential 
rains in Japan seed is not available this year. 

55 YEARS 55 
Satisfactory Seed Service 

lochief Sweet Corn 

IOCHIEF SWEET CORN 
Gold Medal award for 1951. Ears are 16 to 18 rowed and are 

9 to 10 inches long of exceptionally deep, golden grains. Iochief 
is of the same season as Golden Cross Bantam but yields 
heavier than this variety. It has an excellent flavor and ten- 
Sernons. It is somewhat resistant to drought and heat. 25c per 
packet. 

SURECROP HYBRID CUCUMBER 
The Bronze Medal award for 1951 was given this cucumber. 

It is a White Spine type and matures in about 58 days. Fruits 
are blunt-ended and slender measuring about 8 to 9 inches long 
by 2% inches in diameter and holds its dark green color quite 
well after gathering. Flesh is tender, white, crisp and has 
a good flavor. Vine is vigorous with large leaves and it bears 
over a long period. It is exceptional in its growing habit and 
is resistant to mosaic and downy mildew. 25c per packet. 

BIG MO HYBRID SWEET CORN 
Received Honorable Mention in 1951 selections. It is a dis- 

tinctive variety for garden fresh use, canning and quick- 
freezing. It is a midseason corn growing about 7 feet tall, 
has few suckers and is a heavy producer. Has a rather strong 
root system. HEars grow about 8% by 2% inches and are golden 
yellow, with 1 to 2 ears to stalk. 25c per packet. 

URBANA TOMATO 
Honorable Mention was the award for 1951 given this smooth 

red, globe shaped variety. Has medium sized fruits with at- 
tractive rich scarlet red flesh. Plants are of compact, bushy 
type and are adapted to rather close planting. It developes 
a heavy set of fruits usually under good foliage protection 
from sunscald. It is resistant to Fusarium wilt and matures 
about the same as Stokesdale but has a better interior color. 
Is adapted to soils of high nitrogen content where there is 
danger of excessive vine growth. 25c per packet. 
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a a * VEGETABLE SEED 
MAKE YOUR GARDEN WORK THE YEAR AROUND 

For Best Results Plant STAR BRAND SEED 

The wide-awake gardener plans to use his garden full time by sowing 
seeds as early in the spring as possible and following with succession 
crops throughout the summer. Grow the varieties of vegetables that 
your family will eat and be sure to include enough to can, store and 
freeze to last all through the year. 

WHEN TO PLANT 
Because of year to year weather variations it is difficult to list specific 

NUMBER OF DAYS dates at which various crops should be planted. Therefore may we sug- 
gest nature’s own signs. 

TO MATURITY ; 
; THE VERY EARLY VARIETIES: Broccoli, cabbage, carrots, cauli- 

Tartculaeucricgy Aan a tepeeeeee lower, kale, kohlrabi, lettuce, round seeded peas, radishes, rutabagas, 
ready for table use varies from year to spinach and turnips can be safely planted at the time the farmer seeds year and depends upon growing and sea- oats 
sonal conditions. In our description of ‘ 

Humbe On day oreo ee see Ge Els THE EARLY VARIETIES: Beets, onion sets, wrinkled peas and Swiss 
Time given for broccoli, cabbage, cauli- chard may be sown when the earliest tulips and daffodils are blooming. flower, pepper and tomato is days from 

tti lants t keti fruits. Fig- : Se uiare ieseoa, CHG rStTite eonaiioce LATE SPRING CROPS: Bush beans, sweet corn, pumpkins and squash here and are meant only for convenience may be planted when the apple blossoms and lilacs are in full bloom. in comparing earliness of varieties. 

SUMMER CROPS: Lima beans, pole beans, cucumbers, muskmelons and 
okra may be planted and plants of eggplant, peppers and tomatoes set The Springfield Seed Company warrants out when the apple blossom petals have fallen and the late tall iris are to the extent of the purchase price that in full bloom. 

seeds, bulbs or plants sold are as described 
on the container within recognized toler- FALL CROPS: Turnips, bush beans, Chinese cabbage, mustard, radishes, ances. Seller gives no other or further war- lettuce and spinach may be sown in late July or early August to replace ranty, expressed or implied. the early crops. a a aes OR a ai se es 

VEGETABLE SEEDS PLANTING GUIDE 
Avera 
Number To Produce EeGuinca eae ii Sood fe DA ised oat SNS PS of Seed a Given No. 100 Ft. Required Depth of Days to AT GIVEN DISTANCES Vegetable Per Ounce of Plants of Drill Per Acre Planting Maturity ; 

Dist. Apart No. Plants A'S DORA SU Sresnrsss te Huceees 1,000 1oz.to 800 1 oz. 5 Ibs. 1, 36 ay. 2 yrs. TBS eared Fite yc ‘ ...5 22,720 Bea nSHD Wal rie eee LOOMS Mace ects eer ons, 1 Ib. 60 Ibs. ink 45 to 70 12x 3 Les 174, 240 Beans, Pole occ nee LOO Mie Tike cate Sw ee Ae % lb. 30 Ibs. Lin. 25,63 tos74) 112 cE “ Sasce Beets, Gardenneecccccccccssene Ta ghd bem See ca 1 oz. 6 Ibs. 1 in. 50to 60 j igs 4 in Paes agy Beets, Manegel.....:cccseccessse 15200 ee) ae ee ee 1 oz. 5 Ibs. ae 100 to 130 LOX oe Tne eee ee eee 116,160 Brussels Sprouts... 6,500 1 oz. to 5,000 yy oz. 2 oz. Y% in. 100 to 120 . 2S ig Misses -sasosunnetegeccnnsepeectees qaicen Cabbarecs.. suey aan 5,000 1 oz. to 4,000 V4 oz. 4 oz. Y% in. $62 torl05)} oh = deine ee ee Carrots scare. ee 14: O00 Sa ern etek iene Y% oz. 2 Ibs. Y% in. UR ove telah all PAS e OfN) Whee ng wien eas 15,681 Cauliflowe?caadsacene 5, COOP Se i ee % oz. 1 oz. % in. *52 to 90 | 24 X Lim cseneeessnneceen 261,360 Oley inde) eee 100-0 an ieee ee eee Y%oz. 402. Mein.” l20,t0,1600| gq 0.4 | isceey nee naiecn Collardsee sels cee Sr O00Ts Attne eee eons Vy oz. 4 02. Y% in. 100 £0120 :|730/ 1 tn. iso ee, 09 088 Corn;Swoetoanicu eee 125 ain lec hee ¥% Ib. 12 lbs. 1 in. 16 0110. fo SOK Oe Mtoe ence coctoeesasesreates 34,848 Cucumbers... ae SOO OFM: Maps tee can oe. oF: Y% oz. 2 Ibs. 1 in. 52) cOmele a = a Hee + Sais & rabns a Semc tae Beeplantjcck 4,000 1 oz. to 2,000 1% oz. 4 oz. ¥ in. 100 to 150. | 80! 30.dni) a; ee cee ae PUNY Ode dean tei e 3; C00 Sree cart ur ee iderey 2 Ibs. % in. 85 to 100 | 80 X24 AM. ecsssseeccesnnssees 8,712 Katowice 7,500 1 0z. to 5,000 \, oz. 1 Ib. Y% in, BG to 125 | 20 5 80 te ene aan 150) OWIET aN) lec ceronscocoeran oushecuaibtee T0000 Giiewee coches es A yy OZ. il, 185). ¥% in. 65 to .6021:'9¢ ston oe ee eee 14,520 Ticket cee eee S00 00a es eres ee 6 oz. 4 lbs. M% in. 1200150) | 36-2018" Ini... cee eee ee 9,680 Lettuce ee 16,000 ne ss Coteren ore % oz. 3 Ibs. 1% In. 61 to 82 | 38 as Ze igre sore Melon, MUSIs oe tects, L200 oa cated ates VY oz. 2 Ibs. 1 in. 80 to 115.) 42:79 8 nha eeeee Ot oeaee Melon Vater 220 AS eens, Geeta ee 1 oz. 2 Ibs. 1 in. 85 to.130) | 42 x24 Sin eee eee 6,223 Mustards... 2 tigen sue 15000; ilece ste wen Vy oz. 1 Ib. ¥, in. 40 to 80 | 42X36 dee nssessessenenserennre aneee Okra eae eee ens 425 ue ee 2 o2. 8 Ibs. Lin, S0\to/140" 48 218 in cise eee ee On ON evans sees 12500. aap tects, eae ee OZ 4 lbs. ¥Y in. 125 to 150 48 x 24 in ionic eee 5,445 see Boieatawsueckedscadeven tv emeeiae 750 Ogee teat ei ceeeertee ee tee. 4 oz. 3 lbs. % in. 65 to 110 ne = a nn eas oy AL SDIN Ss cccasseseseceeseeser eee PPV Mars Golered lan 5 a Wy oz. 3 Ibs. Yin. 125 to 150 48 3°48: inte en 2792 Pease oa oa BO-tO 150 wage ter eee ee 1 lb. 60 Ibs. 1 in. 68 to. 82 ("C0 x 36) in... ae 2,901 Pepperse eee es 4,000 1 oz. to 2,000 Ye oz. 2 oz. \% in. *55 to 85 9 /060.% 48 fro cee citeerseeseat 2.178 Pumping = 7a 100 ih ee he: Y% oz. 4 lbs. 1 in. 75 to 150 | Approximate number of feet of RRA GISH OS ye, sccccesevsec tease seee ees RULE OPW UL wick essa sce Uae ees 1oz. 10 Ibs. ¥% in. 23 to 43 | row per acre at given distances: Salsifyievccctecessere wasatsdoness CULO (Og Merete ye re ae oe IvOZs 8 lbs. ¥% in. 115 to 175 | Distance Spinachwan. cee 3,000. Si, Mae es natin rae 1 oz. 8 Ibs. 1 in, 40 to 50 | between Feet of Squash, Summer...........000 SOU MRE tances: Ve oz. 4 lbs. iting GhitO eTO Ble ane row, Squash Winter? ees 126 ater creat an Vy oz. 2 Ibs. Lin. 100 to 140 | 5S IMCMCS.ncncrrcsretnerneennenn 29,010 Tomatoes. aca kee 7,500 1 oz. to 3,000 % oz. 1% oz. Y in. *64 to 85 | 30 inches 2 
TUYNI DS sacra ce TOZ000 79 te erie te eee eek YW oz. 1 lb. ¥, in. 50 to 75 | 36 inches 

(*This applies to date from transplanting to field.) re chen 
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Star 
x Brand ev EGETABLE SEED Springfield 

Seed Co. 

Order Your Garden Seed Early. Several Varieties of Garden 
Seeds Are Very Short. 

PEELED 
One of the most interesting and latest discoveries in agriculture is the pelleting of 

seeds. 
Each seed is coated with inert material which contain fertilizers, insecticides and 

fungicides by a patented process. 
rapid growth is the result of planting pelleted seeds. It is not necessary to trans- 
plant any plants grown from pelleted seeds, just plant them where they are to grow. 
Warlier plantings can be made than from unprotected seeds. 

All Pelleted Seeds Are 20c Per Packet. 
We offer Pelleted Seeds in the selected varieties listed below. No others. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS 
Beets, Detroit Dark Red 
Cabbage, Golden Acre 
Carrot, Chantenay Red Core 
Lettuce, Great Lakes 

FLOWER SEEDS 
Petunia, Rosy Morn 

FOR HOME FREEZING 
we suggest the following vegetables 
ASPARAGUS—Mary Washington. 
BEANS (green)—Bountiful, Giant 

Stringless Greenpod, Kentucky 
Wonder, Tendergreen, Rival, Top- 
crop. 

BEANS (lima)—Fordhook, Bur- 
pees Bush, Henderson’s King of 
Garden. 

BEANS (wax)—Pencil Pod Wax. 
BEETS—Detroit Dark Red, Cros- 

by’s Egyptian. 

SEEDS 

Better germination, healthier plants and more 

Lettuce, Black Seed Simpson 

Radish, Early Scarlet Globe 
Tomato, Marglobe 

Tomato, Rutgers 

Zinnia, Dahlia Mixed 

VEGETABLE PLANTS and ROOTS 

SATISFACTORY 
SEED SERVICE 

We have the best equipped Greenhouses and Trial Gardens in the Southwest for growing 
plants: 55,000 square feet of glass. 

In their proper seasons we shall have large quantities of all kinds of vegetable plants of 
our own growth. Give us ample time to select, pack and ship your order. ) 

Should we be sold out of the variety of plants ordered, we will will secure better plants. 
By doing so you 

send a nearly similar kind instead. They will be carefully packed and will carry long dis- 
tances. 
growers and canners. 

Plants by mail at purchaser’s risk. No charge for packing, etc. Special prices to 

TRANSPLANTED PLANTS WILL BE SENT UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED 
ON YOUR ORDER 

BROCCOLI—Green Sprouting. Ready 

Ben eee ROU S Lone te. Doz 100 1000 About 
CAULIFLOWER—Farly Snowball. CABBAGE—Frost Proof, Transplanted, home grown............ $0.20 $1.25 $7.50 pcuae 
COMING eG weet Golden) | Bantamie il OMA CO e DTA SD ANTE yee Secccaecceenctecsartoccectececosederectensacnennsensrstsecsesne 120 ie25 8.50 April 15 

Golden Cross Bantam, Stowell’s Peppers, Transplanted... cesses sseeesesesessnsssssessserenessaseenereseness 525) 15 Ole per April 15 
Hivergreen, Stowell’s Evergreen eae PAINS DI ATUE CS Cie corte ote rere. snc ons neces doacetanahieece teehee = 12508 ae fae Soril ib 
FEA Es 51 Gl aa ent de mI SEN es SAO LATA EG Soe wcat ee nctes occa 0c seus sec cdanensoceaaassWas cues ses gens senbeoetssdceveescteseeteayeotenaussees ways Ma er ey one : 

EGQPLANT—Black Beauty. Big e plat tye EP PaNs plait eG eccsecerscceetcesrete ee rete eee a costae meee cece p25 1;50'— eee es ae 
KOHLRABI—Early White Vienna. CKEIIGTIN? | coscsccnncuscnconcasce Se siccoonte fe abana eonHecnocenconsondoasCaadeD-Soc¢ecnoShNeicconc xcondoeHSOOHEOES aks 100) Sess. 
PEAS—Gradus, Thomas Laxton, Sweet Potatoes— nip ete May 1 

Laxton’s Progress, Little Marvel, Ses WAG FEW GOW creep taerpec ee ehareD RORBEE HAO AHOn Cte ace POCA ORG oc EE EL EOE oe RESPEC EC ease . . May 1 

Telephone. INI OCA? TE EWI don chencccsenneceecacene sued door congo aEGbOU ROC FEC SACLE Ae SECO AOI AROSE aot .60 5.00 April 1 
RHUBARB—Ruby Red. EXAS Ce teccenenccesesasnence:acenecensatxe savarateenccsvarsenereerdse>siersucerensd-vrstsvsrceemestecsnsach-rs0sc a 11-50 Mem tees. 
SPINACH — Bloomsdale Long PLORSSHACIS Limelt O Olisemeccscsrensateestecsrteccete: tenons homaern year seancadcscettetenecrusee nee? 195 roy Cy cee ta eos 

PALE UuRe ane of Denmark, Prices quoted above on plants are at our store only. By parcel post add 12c 
SQUASH Gvinten- Blue Hubbard for first dozen, 5c for each additional dozen, for postage and packing. 

a ee ead Delicious. : SPHAGNUM MOSS—For packing vegetable plants. $2.25 per bale, f. o. b. our 
‘W ARD—Lucullus. store. 
TURNIP—Purple Top White Globe, 

Purple Top Strap Leaf. vi rd ORO ASPARAGUS ROOTS 

ASPARAGUS 2 years old. We can furnish Washington roots at 
Pkt. 5c Oomnise atavteth S soll Sra 25 Roots, $1.35; 100 Roots, $4.25; Prepaid. 

y ” 

CULTURE—Asparagus, which is one 
of our earliest spring vegetables, is 
also one of the most widely appre- 
ciated and extensively cultivated. Can 
be grown in’ any soil which is not too 
wet. Seed should be sown in March or 
April, in rows 14 inches apart, and 
lightly covered with a layer of soil '% 
to 34 inch deep. When the seed is up 
they should be thinned out. Prepare 
permanent bed by digging a trench 18 
inches wide and 20 inches deep. Fill 
one-third full with well rotted manure 
and tramp it down. Half fill remain- 
ing space with good soil, and set the 
root clumps of the Asparagus, one 
foot apart. Cover roots to surface with 
good soil. The stalks should not be 
cut until a year after planting and 
then but lightly. Full harvest may be 
taken after this. 
WASHINGTON. A vigorous growing 
and very productive variety which has 
been bred to resist the disease known 
as ‘‘Asparagus Rust.’’ The shoots are 
thick and heavy. They are long and 
straight, with closely folded tips. The 
color is rich dark green, tinted darker 
at the tips. 
PALMETTO. Of very large size, even 
and regular in growth and appearance. 
A very early sort immensely produc- 
tive and of the best quality. Martha Washington 

BROCCOLI 
ITALIAN GREEN SPROUTING. A dis- 
tinct variety for the home garden. Plant 
forms a central head, fairly compact clus- 

ter of flower buds resembling cauliflower 

except that it is green in color. Center 
head can be cut about sixty days after 
planting and smaller heads on_ side 
branches throughout the summer. Deli- 

cious and healthful. Pkt., 10c; 1 oz., 30c. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
One of the most delicious garden vege- 

tables. Plant in 3-foot rows, % to 2 feet 
apart. One ounce will produce about 200 
plants. Cultivate same as cabbage. Au- 
tumn grown sprouts, drilled in May and 

transplanted in July, generally do the 
best, as the plants are quite hardy and 

the buds mellow under frost. 

LONG ISLAND IMPROVED. A variety 
producing compact sprouts of excellent 
qualityeeKt., s|0Cs) 0Z...30c-. Brussels Sprouts 
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Tendergreen 

*BEANS*« 
BUSH KENTUCKY WONDER. New 
bush form of Kentucky Wonder_ with 
same flavor as the pole bean. Big, 
long stringless green pods; a heavy 
bearer. Be sure to try this bean. 

Pkt., 15c; Ib., 60c. 

CULTURE—Beans are sensitive to both 
cold and wet, so do not plant till the 
ground is warm. To have a continuous 
supply plant every two weeks from the 
time the ground gets warm till the middle 
of August; farther south they may be 
planted even later. Make the rows 2 and 
3 feet apart, drop the beans 3 inches 
apart and cover 1l% to 2 inches deep. 
Give frequent but shallow cultivation up 
to blooming time, not afterward, and 
never when the plants are wet. Plant in 
a light loamy soil that warms up quickly. 
One pound plants 60 feet; 100 pounds will 
plant an acre. 

GREEN PODDED BUSH 
Pkt. Lb. 
10c 40c 

LANDRETH’S STRINGLESS. 53 Days. 
6 in., slightly curved, round, dark green 
fleshy pods, stringless, seeds brown. 

BOUNTIFUL. Six Weeks. 50 Days. 8-in. 
sireient broad flat light green pod, string- 
ess. 

BURPEE’S STRINGLESS. 55 Days. 5-in. 
curved round green fleshy pod, stringless. 
FULL MEASURE. 54 Days. 6-in. fairly 
straight dark green round pod, stringless. 

GIANT STRINGLESS. 54 Days.  6-in. 
round fairly straight light green pod, 
stringless. 

RED VALENTINE. 54 Days. 6-in. fairly 
straight green pod, strings. 

TENNESSEE GREEN POD. 52 Days. 8- 
in. flat very broad dark green pod, 
strings. 

TENDERGREEN. 54 Days. The pods are 
long, light green in color, round and ab- 
solutely stringless. Yields a heavy crop 
of early beans. 

Henderson’s Bush 

BUSH LIMA 
BURPEE’S. 77 Days. Strong vigorous 
pods, beans medium size. 

FORDHOOK. 75 Days. Erect heavy 
producing vine. Pods 4 to 4% inches 
ong. 

HENDERSON. 65 Days. Medium 
height, compact vine. 3-in. pod, small 
seeded. 

SPECKLED JACKSON WONDER. 65 
Days.. Very prolific and hardy. Plant 
resembles Henderson’s. 

WAX BUSH 
GOLDEN WAX. 48 Days. 4%-in. 
thick creamy pods, stringless. 

KENTUCKY WONDER WAX (Pole). 
68 Days. 8-in. large thick creamy- 
pods, stringless. Lb., 50c. 

PENCIL POD WAX. 58 Days. 61%-in. 
round curved yellow pods, stringless. 

NEW IMPROVED VARIETIES 
CONTENDER. 54 Days. A recent introduction with resistance 
to powdery mildew and common bean mosaic. Stringless pods 
of Black Valentine type. Round dark green pods. 

LOGAN. 52 Days. Upright plants grow 16 to 20 inches tall. 
Round pods 6 inches long with crease-back. Stringless, smooth 
and meaty. 

RANGER. 56 Days. Plants are vigorous and are resistant to 
downy mildew, common mosaic and some forms of anthracnose. 
Round, stringless, tender pods about 5 inches long. Seeds are 
white when dried and are excellent for winter use. 

RIVAL. 50 Days. Pods are very slender, meaty and stringless 
and are of good flavor. Measure about 6% inches long. with 
somewhat crease-back development. All American Winner. 

TENDERPOD. 48 Days. Very tender, delicately flavored, 
stringless pods which are about 4% to 5% inches long. It is 
a very productive bean over a long period. Dried beans are 
excellent for boiling or baking. All American Winner. 

TOPCROP. 48 Days. Gold Medal Winner in All American 
Selections for 1950. Pods very meaty, round, and _ slightly 
crease-back. Plants are very productive and are resistant to 
bean mosaic. Somewhat earlier than Rival. Excellent for both 
canning and freezing.* 

FOR BEANS, PEAS, SWEET PEAS 
USE NITRAGIN 

Legume plants inoculated with. effective strains 
of bacteria are better enabled to draw nitrogen from 
the air in large quantities. This promotes plant 
growth and builds the fertility of the soil. 

POLE or RUNNING 
KENTUCKY WONDER. 70 Days. 9-in. round curved pod, 
strings. 

KENTUCKY WONDER (White). 70 Days. 7-in. round brittle 
pods, stringless. 

tert META a ne CUT SHORT. 72 Days. 4-in. straight flat pods, 
strings. 

DUTCH CASE KNIFE. 65 Days. 8-in. straight flat pods, 
strings. : 

LAZY WIFE. 175 Days. 6-in. straight fleshy pods, stringless. 

MISSOURI WONDER. 66 Days. 5-in flat curved pods, pro- 
ductive, strings. : 

Sea CREASEBACK. 70 Days. 614-in. straight round pods, 
Strings. 

WHITE CREASEBACK. 65 Days. 5'%-in. round curved pods, 
nearly stringless. 

POLE LIMA 
KING OF THE GARDEN. 88 Days. St | i 
Dead ad aae sane hook y rong growing and large 

SIEVA (Carolina). 77 Days. Early, hardy, productive and a continuous bearer. Very popular. 

SPECKLED FLORIDA BUTTER. 90 Days. A small seeded dependable prolific variety, popular. . 

GIANT PODDED SPECKLED or CHRISTMAS LIMA. 90 Days. The largest podded Lima we know of. Pods measuring 7 inches long by 1% inches broad. Try a packet of these. 
SS xN}}]{S eee 

ALL GARDEN SEED POSTPAID. SEE PAGE 26 
FOR COMPLETE GARDEN SEED LIST. 
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Have Beets 
* All Winter * BEETS * Star Brand 

Early Blood Turnip 

MANGEL WURZEL and 
SUGAR BEET 
Pkt. Oz. 

5c 15c 

Sugar Beets and Mangels are of great 
value for stock feeding, because of the 
improved health and condition of the ani- 
mals, increased flow and quality of milk, 
and because of the saving in fodder. The 
yield is enormous, and the cost of grow- 
ing is trifling. Grow a patch of them for 
winter feed. They are also excellent for 
poultry. 

LONG RED MAMMOTH (Norbiton Giant). 
Attains enormous size; producing thirty 
to fifty tons to the acre. Root nearly cyl- 
indrical in shape, light red, growing well 
above ground; flesh white and rose col- 
ored. 

GOLDEN TANKARD. Roots large, nearly 
eylindrical in shape, narrowing abruptly 
at both ends; skin deep orange-yellow; 
flesh zoned yellow and white; sweet and 
productive. 

BEETS ALL WINTER 
Late sown Beets may readily be 

kept for winter use, if packed in a 
slightly moist soil or sand in a cool 
cellar. We recommend Detroit Dark 
Red for this purpose. 

CHINESE CELERY or 
CABBAGE 

Pe Tsai—Chihli 

CULTURE—About 65 days. Sow last 
half of July or first of August for best 
results. in this section. When matured 
this plant resembles Cos lettuce more 
than cabbage. Used in salads or may be 
cooked like cabbage or asparagus. Plants 
should be banked as they grow, or the 
leaves tied up over the center to produce 
celery-like form. 

CHINESE CABBAGE (Wong Bok). 80 
Days. The heads of this variety are 
shorter and broader than Pe Tsai, the in- 
curving leaves producing a tighter, more 
compact head. 

x Special * 
All Prices Subject to 

Change Without Notice 

TABLE BEETS 
Pkt. Oz. ° 

5c 15c 

CULTURE—Beets are sown where 
crop is to grow, in open ground, as 
soon as spring frosts are over, 1- 
inch deep in drills 12 to 15 inches 
apart, for convenience in hoeing; 
and young plants are thinned out 
with a greater or less space between 
them, usually about 4 inches, ac- 
cording to size of variety grown. 
The thinnings from crop make ex- 
cellent greens. They thrive in well 
enriched, moist soil, with plenty of 
sunshine. Growth will be greatly 
stimulated with a slight application 
of Nitrate of Soda. 

50-55 DAYS 
EARLY WONDER. Roots uniform, 
nearly globe shaped, with small top, 
skin dark red, flesh deep blood red. 
Popular with market gardeners for 
early or late planting. 

DETROIT DARK RED. One of the 
very best sorts for home or market 
garden and for canning purposes. 
Roots uniformly smooth, of medium 
size, and globe shaped; skin dark 
red, flesh solid vermilion red. 

EARLY BLOOD TURNIP, IMPROVED. 
The old standard table beet; roots nearly 
round or slightly flattened, bright red, 
zoned and of good quality. Not so early 
as Detroit, and with a larger, coarser top. 
CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN. Splendid home 
and market garden sort. Tops medium 
in size; collar small. Root flattened 
globe-shaped, with small tap root; very 
dark purplish-red. Flesh deep purplish- 
red zoned with a lighter shade; crisp and 
tender. 
EDMAND’S BLOOD TURNIP. A second 
early sort, with short tops; roots nearly 
round, dark red; flesh purplish red with 
little zoning; a good Keeper. 

CABBAGE 
Pkt. Oz. 
10c 30c 

CULTURE—One ounce will produce 
about 2,000 plants; 10,890 plants will plant 
an acre of early cabbage; and 7,260 plants 
for an acre of late. Three ounces of seed 
will plant an.acre of early and five ounces 
an acre of late cabbage. For early cab- 
bage, sow seed in hotbeds in January or 
February. Transplant as early as possi- 
ble to the open ground about two feet 
apart each way. For late cabbage, sow 
seed in the open ground in May and 
transplant about July 1 in rows 2! feet 
each way. 
GOLDEN ACRE. 66 Days. The earliest 
of the round headed cabbages, maturing 
with Jersey Wakefield. Plant small, dwarf 
and compact; heads of medium size, 
pouue as a ball, hard, solid and very uni- 
orm. 
COPENHAGEN MARKET. 70 Days. Very 
fine, nearly as early as Jersey Wakefield; 
stem short, heads large, round and solid, 
with few outer leaves of an upright 
growth. : 
ALL SEASONS. 85 Days. Heads large, 
round and very deep; can be planted for 
early or late crop; a splendid keeper; in 
season a late second early, coming in 
with Harly Flat Dutch; a favorite with 
kraut manufacturers. 
EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. 65 Days. 
The most widely known and popular ex- 
tra early variety; heads are broad cone 
shaped and very solid. Our stock is very 
dwarf, compact and extremely early. 
CHARLESTON LARGE WAKEFIELD. 
75 Days. About one week later than 
Karly Jersey Wakefield, but the conical 
heads are fully one-half larger. 
LATE FLAT DUTCH. 95 Days. A justly 
popular and esteemed variety; extensively 
cultivated for market and family use. 
Heads large, round, flattened and very 
firm; has a medium stem and is very 
hardy. 
EARLY FLAT DUTCH. 70 Days. Earlier 
and heads somewhat smaller than Late 
iat Dutch; a good short stemmed second 
early. 

LATE FLAT DUTCH 

CARROTS 
Pkt. Oz. 

5c 20c 

CULTURE—Plant seed one-half inch 
deep in loose, well prepared soil, in rows 
16 inches apart. Thin 2 to 4 inches in 
row. Plant from early spring to mid- 
June. 

DANVER’S HALF LONG. 75 Days. The 
best known second early, half-long sort; 
roots 6 to 8 inches long, tapering to a 
blunt point; flesh deep orange, tender and 
good quality. 

CHANTENAY HALF LONG (The Model). 
72 Days. Excellent medium early half- 
long stump rooted variety; roots about 6 
inches long, very thick, smooth and of a 
deep orange-red color. 

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE. 88 Days. 
An excellent intermediate season, stand- 
ard sort; roots 12 inches long, about 3 
inches broad at the crown, tapering reg- 
ularly to a point; deep orange color. 

NEW BUNCHING. Tops short, roots are 
14% to 1% by 8 inches in size, almost cyl- 
indrical, rounded shoulders, and are well 
stumped. Developed for market garden- 
ers as a bunching carrot. Good shipper. 

Danver’s Half Long 
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Star 
x Brand * SWEET CORN * 

|: fEED WITH 

IGORO 
COMPLETE PLANT FOOD. 

CULTURE—!,,-Ib. will plant 100 hills. 
Sweet Corn varies greatly in hardiness, 
earliness, size and sweetness. The early 
sorts grow only 3 to 5 feet high and may 
be planted when the trees are starting 
out in leaf, in rows 3 feet apart, making 
the hills about 1 ft. apart. The later and 
sweeter varieties are more tender and 
should not be planted until the trees are 
in full leaf or the seed will rot in the 
ground. Plant garden corn in rows 3 feet 
apart, making the hills 18 inches apart 
in the rows. Apply 2 Ibs. (1 quart) of 
Vigoro for each 50 feet of row, mixing it 
thoroughly with soil before planting seeds. 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN. 105 Days. 
The standard and best sweet corn. Ears 
8 to 9 inches long, 16 to 18 rowed, with a 
very deep, sweet grain. PkKt., 10c; Ib., 35c. 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN HYBRID. 86 
Days. Is the finest type hybrid we have 
ever seen. It is outstanding for its pro- 
ductiveness, drouth resistance and uni- 
Hae strong, vigorous growth. Pkt., 15c; 
Ib:, 50c: 

Golden Bantam Cross Sweet Corn 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN (Shoe Peg). 93 
Days. An especially fine quality corn. 

Ears 7 to 8 inches long, cob small, white 

and densely covered with long, slender, 
white grains, without row formation. 
Pkt.7) 10C*) 1b:,. o0G. 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN HYBRID. 90 
Days. Same season as Country Gentleman 

but better yielder in poor years. Pkt., 15c; 
Ib., 50c. 

GOLDEN COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. 90 
Days. By crossing Country Gentleman 
and Golden Bantam, this late variety was 
produced, with the flavor of Bantam and 

the size and kernel of Country Gentle- 
man. An excellent late yellow. Pkt., 10c; 
Ib., 35c. 

GOLDEN BANTAM. 85 Days. Early, 
golden yellow and of the finest quality. 
Ears 8 rowed and 6 to 7 inches long. Pkt., 
LOC albeye oOGs 

ADAM’S EARLY. 90 Days. Not a sugar 
corn, but largely grown for early_ use; 
hardy, standing early planting and the 
thick, hard husks preventing entrance of 
the corn worms. Early 7 to 8 inches long, 
1z-rowed. Pkt., 10c; Ib., 35c. 

TRUCKER’S FAVORITE. Best roasting 
ear; not a true Sugar Corn. Stalks about 
8 ft. tall, ears are of a medium length 
and thickness, average 7 to 8 inches, with 
12 or 14 rows. Kernels are white. PkKt., 
10c; Ib., 35c: 

GOLDEN CROSS. Here is a fine new 
variety that is an improvement in every 
way over the ordinary Golden Bantam. 
A week later than Golden Bantam; grows 
44% to 5 feet tall. Ears are larger and 
longer, and have 10 to 14 or 16 rows of 
tender, rich, full-flavored yellow kernels, 
somewhat lighter than regular Bantam. 
Produces almost twice the yield of Golden 
Bantam and in every way is a wonderful 
new Sweet Corn. Pkt., 15c; Ib., 50c. 

CAULIFLOWER 
FINE DANISH GROWN STOCK 

(1 oz. of seed will produce 3,000 plants) 

Pkt15c 

CULTURE—Sow the seed in January in 
hotbeds, flats or pots. When plants are 
large enough transplant 3 inches apart. 
When the ground is warm transplant in 
the garden 2!% feet apart. Water freely 
in dry weather. A second sowing of early 
varieties can be made in May or June for 
fall crop. 

EARLY SNOWBALL. The best variety 
for general use. Of dwarf habit, and pro- 
duces fine, large, white heads in a very 
short time. Always tender and sweet. 

Early Snowball 

CELERY 
Pkt. Oz. 
15c 50c 

CULTURE—Sow in beds in February 
or March and keep them well watered. 
Transplant to moist, mucky soil; 6 inches 
apart in 12-inch rows. Earth up two or 
three times. Cover with straw from se- 
vere weather, with boards on top; 1 ounce 
of seed produces 2,000 plants. 
GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING DWARF. 
118 Days. This sort is without doubt the 
finest early celery in cultivation. Hand- 
some golden yellow color. 
IMPROVED WHITE PLUME. 112 Days. 
A very early, handsome variety. A popu- 
lar sort for first early market. 
GIANT PASCAL. 135 Days. A compact, 
vigorous, productive variety and one of 
the best for winter use. 

SWISS CHARD 
LUCULLUS. An improved type of Chard. 
Of more upright growth than the Silver 
variety; leaves yellowish-green, fairly 
crumpled, mid-rib and veins white; stalks 
thick, broad and flat and as large as 
rhubarbae Kt. SC OZ OG ml Am | bembOG: 

CHIVES 
Used for seasoning; has 

strong onion flavor. Very 
early, lives forever. Clump 
of roots, 15c each; $1.00 per 
dozen. By mail, 10c a dozen 

ae CHICORY 
LARGE ROOTED or COF- 
FEE. Sow in drills. Roots 
used in adulterating coffee 
when dried, roasted and 
Sroundae Kt d5Csmozem 0c: 

COLLARDS 
PKt, 5os)!/41b-,)30c. 

Plant two to three feet 
high, forming a cluster of 
tender leaves at the top of 
its rather long stem. 

CRESS 
CURLED or PEPPER GRASS. Very 
hardy, fast growing annual which pro- 
duces a good supply of attractive, finely 
eurled dark green foliage for garnishing 
and of a pleasant pungent flavor. Pkt., 
10c. 

WATER CRESS. 
Black 50 Days. Will only 
Beauty thrive well when 
Eggplant the roots are sub- 

merged in water; 
grows best along 

banks of 
small 
running 
streams. 
Pkt., 10c. 
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For Pickling 
and Slicing * *« CUCUMBERS « Star 

Brand * 

EGGPLANT 
(1 oz. will produce 1,500 plants) 
Pkt. Oz. VY Ib. 
10c 40c $1.25 

CULTURE—Plant requires. continuous 
warm weather for best results. The seed 
germinates slowly and should be started 
in a hotbed. The plants may be set out 
in the open ground when 2 inches tall if 
continued warm weather is in prospect. 
Space the plants 2!% to 3 feet apart. 
Young plants should be shaded from hot 
sun. 
LARGE NEW YORK PURPLE __IM- 
PROVED. The standard home and mar- 
ket sort. Plants large, 30 to 36 inches 
tall; very productive, commonly bearing 

to 6 or more large, handsome, dark 
purple, symmetrical broad egg-shaped 
fruits. 
BLACK BEAUTY. ‘The earliest of all 
large-fruited Eggplant, ten days to two 
weeks earlier than the New York Purple. 
The color is a rich shiny purplish black. 
It is entirely free from spines. 

ENDIVE 
CULTURE—Sow in August in shallow 

drills, twelve to fifteen inches apart, and 
thin to one foot in drills. When fully 
grown tie over the outer leaves of a few 
plants every week or ten days to blanch. 

Pkt. Oz. 
Green Curled Mammoth.............. $0.05 $0.20 
Ever-White Mammoth ................ -05 .20 

GARLIC 
FOR SEED. Thrives best in light, well- 
enriched soil. Bulbs should be planted in 
the fall 6 to 8 inches apart. Cultivate 
and store the same as onions. Much 
valued for flavoring soups, stews, etc. 
Fine bulbs. '%4 Ib., 15c; Ib., 50c. 

KALE or BORECOLE 
DWARF GREEN. Sow in autumn for 
sprouts of green; desirable in every gar- 
den. Height 8 inches. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c. 
SIBERIAN. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c. 

KOHL-RABI 
Kohl-rabi is grown for its’ turnip- 

shaped bulb, which is formed above 
ground. The bulbs should be used while 
young and tender. Set plants 8 inches 
apart. 
EARLIEST WHITE VIENNA. Greenish 
white outside, with clear white flesh 
within. Smooth, short leaf; good for 
forcing; fine quality. 
EARLIEST PURPLE VIENNA. Same in 
every respect as earliest White Vienna, 
except,in the outside color. 

Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c. 

MUSTARD 
35-40 Days 

Pkt. Oz. 
5c 10c 

CULTURE—Sow the seed in drills early 
in the spring and at frequent intervals 
throughout the summer to secure a con- 
stant supply of fresh greens. Mustard is 
hardy and is easily grown. One ounce will 
sow 50 feet of row. 
FORDHOOK FANCY (Ostrich Plume). A 
handsome, vigorous growing, mild va- 
riety, standing a long time before going 
to seed; leaves bright green, intensely 
curled and fringed on the edges; fine for 
salads and garnishing. 
SOUTHERN GIANT CURLED. Plant 
vigorous and hardy, of upright, spreading 
growth; leaves 6 inches long by 3 inches 
wide, light green, tinged yellow, much 
crumpled and frilled at the edges. The 
popular market variety in the South. 
MUSTARD SPINACH (Tendergreen). An 
oriental type of mustard greens sold in 
the South under many confusing names. 
A desirable quick growing, tender va- 
riety, with long, broad, fairly smooth 
leaves and white midribs; slow to seed. 
WHITE LONDON. Plant of rapid, up- 
right growth, soon going to seed; leaves 
rather small and smooth, deeply cut or 
divided; color deep green; seed large, 
light yellow. 

CUCUMBERS 
Bktaroc Oz. 20c 

Do not plant until soil becomes thor- 
oughly warm. Cover seed !/-inch, plant 
in hills 3 feet apart, rows 5 feet, 6 to 8 
seeds, thin to 3 or 4. 1 oz. will plant 
about 100 hills. 2 Ibs. to acre. Apply one 
level tablespoonful of Vigoro to each hill, 
mixing it thoroughly with soil before 
planting seeds. 
SNOW’S PERFECTED PICKLE. 52 
Days. The most symmetrical, best formed 
and productive pickling sort; early, small, 
square ended and deep green. 
LONG GREEN, IMPROVED. 70 Days. 
A standard late, well-Known table sort; 
12 to 14 inches long, slender, more or less 
warted, tapering towards the stem end; 
color dark green, flesh white and firm. 
WHITE SPINE, IMPROVED EARLY 
(Arlington). 65 Days. One of the very 
earliest and best Known of the White 
Spines; a short square ended, rather 
three-cornered type; very productive; fine 
for slicing or pickles; medium green 
color. 
EARLY FORTUNE. 65 Days. The finest 
type of White Spine yet produced. Early, 
very productive and disease-resistant; 
fruits nine inches long, slightly tapering; 
flesh white, very firm and crisp, with 
very few seeds; color rich, _ dark green 
which does not fade when shipped a long 
distance. c 
WHITE WONDER. 60 Days. Fruit, pro- 
duced in clusters, is symmetrical, short, 
blocky and rounded at both ends; color 
ivory-white from time of forming until 
maturity. ; 
GHERKIN. 50 Days. Grown exclusively 
for pickles; fruit very small, oval and 
covered with spines; color light green. 

LETTUCE 
Vy Ounce to 100 Feet 

Drill. Pkt., 5c; 
Oz., 20c 

CULTURE — For an 

early crop sow under 

glass in February and 

transplant on a well 

prepared bed, in some 

sheltered corner, in 

April. For successive 

crops sow in beds of 

well pulverized soil in 

March and at inter- 

vals of about a fort- 

night until the end of 

May. 

IMPROVED HAN- 
SON. Loose heads of 
crumpled light green 
leaves. A reliable sum- 
mer lettuce for home 
gardens. 

Early 
Fortune 

ICEBERG. All of the Crisphead Lettuces 
are good in warm weather. Iceberg is 
the earliest of the class and makes very 
large solid heads of crisp, incurved, light 
green leaves. 

GREAT LAKES. This desirable, crisp, 
sure heading variety is especially valua- 
ble for home or market gardeners. Has 
a medium size solid head. Pkt., 10c; 
OZ mcOCs 

EARLY CURLED SIMPSON. 50 Days. 
A large, loose-leaved sort. Leaves broad, 
crumpled, and well frilled at the edges. 
Color, light green. 

BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON. 50 Days. 
A popular loose-leaved sort of excellent 
quality. A fine early home garden sort. 
Leaves broad, blistered and crumpled. 

GRAND RAPIDS FORCING. 50 Days. 
The favorite loose-leaf forcing sort and 
an excellent outdoor sort. Large, beau- 
tiful leaves, very crisp and tender. 

BIG BOSTON. 75 Days. Heads large 
and compact. Color, light green, slightly 
tinged reddish brown. Heart greenish 
white tinged with yellow. 

CHICKEN LETTUCE. 48 Days. Pro- 
duces a quantity of leaves for chicken or 
rabbit feed. When cut it begins growing 
again at once. Hardy. 

NEW YORK (Wonderful). 80 Days. A 
very large, late, globular heading variety; 
leaves broad of thick texture, fairly blis- 
tered and crumpled, and the borders 
frilled; color clear dark green; quality 
good. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c. 

Grand Rapids 
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Star A Dean 2% MINA ee INES * 
For Home Use a 
and Market... 

Hale’s Best Cantaloupe A 

Honey Dew Melon 

BLACKLEE 

The New Ideal Garden 

Watermelon 

A variety that is wilt-resistant, oval 
shaped and smooth. Flesh brilliant red 
and seeds black. Cuts solid, of fine tex- 
ture, slightly crisp, very sweet. Its dark 
green colored rind is very hard and tough, 
making it a good keeper, well tenet 

‘tee (St home use. 30 to 35 pounds. 
oz., 25c; Ib., $2.50. 

WATERMELONS 
Pkt. OZ 

5c 15c 

CULTURE—Treat as for muskmelons, 
but give more room, 10 to 12 feet apart 
each way. Watermelons require a fertile 
soil and respond well to Vigoro. Mix one 
level tablespoonful of Vigoro thoroughly 
with soil in each hill before planting 
seeds. When melons are the size of jelly 
beans apply one level tablespoonful of 
Vigoro around each plant about 6 inches 
from stems, keeping it off leaves and 
stems. 1 oz. of seed plants 20 hills; 4 Ibs. 
per acre. Plant early in May or for later 
use, in June. 

DIXIE QUEEN. A leader for home gar- 
dens, local markets, and for shipping. 
Fruits nearly round with light and dark 
green stripes; thin, tough rind; flesh deep 
scarlet, crisp and sweet. Medium to large 
size, and very uniform. The few seeds 
are white. 

IRISH GRAY. Free from hard centers 
and strings, very firm, and does not 
break when sliced. Matures in about 90 
days. Greenish gray color; does not sun- 
burn. 

TOM WATSON. Immensely popular be- 
cause there is delicious sweetness. The 
flesh is rich red, crisp and tenderly melt- 
ing. Reaches the size of 24 to 28 inches 
in length, and 12 to 14 inches in diameter. 
It has a mottled, dark green rind, thin, 
but tough enough to stand shipping. 
HALBERT HONEY. The melons are ob- 
long in form, skin is smooth, of dark 
green color, thin, and rather brittle; on 
this account the melons do not stand 
shipping well. But for home use, they 
are excellent. 

KLECKLEY SWEET. Well named, for 
the flesh of this melon is sweet as honey. 
The rind is dark green, and only about 
one-half inch thick. Seeds are white, ly- 
ing close to the rind, leaving a large 
solid heart. 

SWEETHEART. Vine vigorous and pro- 
ductive. Fruit large, rounded or slightly 
oblong; skin pale green, with bands of 
deeper color, flesh red, melting and very 
sweet. 

STONE MOUNTAIN. A very fine melon, 
especially popular in the southern states, 
where the fruits frequently weigh 50 to 
80 pounds. The flesh is solid, bright 
scarlet in color, has few seeds, and is 
very sweet. 

BLACK DIAMOND or CANNONBALL. 
The largest melon of good quality. Good 
for shipping and for home gardens. Dark 
green, solid pink flesh. Vigorous and pro- 
ductive. 

GOLDEN HONEY. The best of the yel- 
low fleshed melons. It is oblong in shape 
and the average weight is 20 pounds. The 
rind is dark green with irregular stripes 
of darker green. Edible in 90 days. 

CALIFORNIA HONEY (Icebox size). 
Rind deep dark green and has vivid scar- 
let flesh. Delicious sweet flavor and fine 
quality. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c. 

For dusting 
melons and 
cucumbers 
use 

ROTENONE 
DUST 

MUSKMELONS 
Pkt. Oz. VY Lb. 
5c 20c 50c 

CULTURE—Muskmelons grow best in 
light soil. Plant in hills about 6 feet apart 
after mixing one level tablespoonful of 
Vigoro thoroughly with soil in each hill. 
Sow about a dozen seeds in every hill 
early in May, and when started, thin out 
to 3 or 4 of the strongest plants. 
ROCKY FORD. 95 Days. This is the 
most popular of the basket melons; oval, 
light ribbed, densely covered with coarse 
green netting, flesh thick, green and 
sweet, highly flavored. 
HEARTS OF ,GOLD 90 Days. -Fruit 
round, with tendency to heart shape, 
flesh very thick, deep salmon color and 
of high quality. ? 
HACKENSACK. 95 Days. Fruit large, 
round, flattened at the ends, deeply and 
irregularly ribbed, coarsely and heavily 
netted; flesh green, thick and of fine 
quality. 
BANANA CANTALOUPE. 100 Days. 
Shaped somewhat as name _ indicates; 
grows about 2% feet long; flesh deep 
salmon color. 
HALE’S BEST. 85 Days. Early; are 
oval in shape, about 6 in. long by 4% in. 
in diameter, with heavy netting and fairly 
distinct ribbing. Flesh exceptionally thick 
and deep salmon in color. . 
LONG YELLOW CANTALOUPE. 95 
Days. Large, long, oval and deeply 
ribbed; flesh light salmon, very thick and 
sweet. 
HONEY DEW. 110 Days. Fruit large 
ovoid in form, about 10 inches long and 
8 inches in diameter; surface smooth and 
hard creamy white in color turning to a 
lemon tint when fully ripe; flesh light 
emerald green, very thick, ripening to 
the rind, very tender and melting, with 
an extreme sweetness found in no other 
melon. 

Use STAR BRAND SEEDS 

The War Against Hunger 
Is Not Over. 

OKRA or GUMBO 
Pkt. Oz. V4 Lb. 
5c 10c 30c 

CULTURE—Sow after soil is warm in 
rows 3 feet apart, 18 inches apart in the 
row. The pods are used for soups and 
stews. The pods should be gathered 
while still young and tender, before the 
woody fiber develops. 

CLEMSON SPINELESS. 55 Days. Simi- 
lar to Dwarf Long Pod; a little taller 
bush, having longer and darker pod. 

DWARF GREEN PROLIFIC. 50 Days. 
2% to 3 ft. tall. A dwarf, compact plant 
with many branches. Pads long, deep 
green, slightly corrugated and very thick- 
ly set on the plant; fine quality. Very 
productive. 

LONG GREEN. Very early and produc- 
tive. Plant 3 feet high; pods bright 
green, 7% inches long, straight, slender, 
pointed and slightly corrugated; a desir- 
able market variety. 

WHITE VELVET. Grows 3% feet high; 
is early and productive. Pods are creamy 
white, long, smooth, slender, and tender. 

FEED WITH 

VIGORO 
OMPLETE PLANT FOOD 
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Star Brand 
* Vegetables * ONIONS » A Healthful Food... 

Eaten Cooked or Raw 
* 

Pkt. 
15c 

feet of drill; 4 to 5 pounds per acre. 

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD. 
best Known types of onion. 

SOUTHPORT LARGE RED GLOBE. 
most popular of the red onions. 

red. 

PRIZETAKER. 100 Days. 
mildest; is productive and a sure cropper; 
and of a light straw color. 

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS. 110 Days. 

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE. 

flesh is very crisp, fine-grained, 
ingly mild. 

PARSLEY 
1 Oz. to 100 Feet Drill. 

Pkt. Oz. Vy Lb. 
Be 15¢ 50c 

Parsley is used for seasoning soups and 
stews, for salads, and is also very uni- 
versally used for garnishing; also for or- 
namental border in the flower garden; 
succeeds best in rich, mellow soil. As 
the seeds germinate very slowly, three or 
four weeks sometimes elapse before it 
makes its appearance. It should be sown 
early in the spring. 

CHAMPION MOSS CURLED. This is a 
vigorous, compact growing variety, ex- 
cellent for garnishing and flavoring, and 
a handsome decorative plant. Leaves 
very finely cut and so closely crimped or 
curled as to resemble bunches of moss. 

EXTRA TRIPLE CURLED. Very finely 
curled variety of dark green color. One 
of the best varieties for all purposes. 

DOUBLE CURLED. An excellent variety 
for garnishing meats. 

California Wonder 

ONION SEED 
: CULTURE—Sow as early in the spring as ground can be worked, 
in drills 15 inches apart, covering 1-inch deep. 

One of the largest onions grown and the 

Bulbs medium large, round, 
yellow, firm and solid. Flesh white, with slight yellow tone. 

: . 110 Days. 
Globe form with a thin, delicate skin of purest paper whiteness; 

snowy-white in color and exceed- 

Southport Red Globe 

Oz. 
40c 

One ounce for 300 
About 750 seeds to the packet. 

110 Days. 
| A fine, large, rather flat sort of a deep 

purplish-red color; noted for its productiveness and keeping qualities; 
used largely in the production of onion sets. 

130 Days. 
( The bulbs are distinctly globe-shaped 

with a small neck, and are excellent keepers; color a deep purplish- 

One of the oldest and 

The finest type and 

bulbs are globe-shaped 

Of the true Southport 

LULe: 

PEPPERS 

1 Oz. Will Produce About 2,000 Plants. 

Pkt. Oz. 
10c 45c¢ 

CULTURE—Sow in hotbeds in March 
or April; transplant in open ground when 
all danger from frost is over, in rows 
3 feet apart and 2 feet apart in row. 

LARGE BELL or BULL NOSE. 120 Days. 
Large, mild, thick-fleshed variety. One 
of the best for stuffed pickles. 

CHINESE GIANT. 130 Days. Plant of 
short, stocky growth, with light green 
foliage; fruits pendent, thick, blocky and 
square ended, 4 to 5 inches in diameter 
and of equal length; color radiant glossy 
scarlet. 

CALIFORNIA WONDER. 120 Days. Re- 
sembles Chinese Giant in the large size 
and ‘‘blocky’’ form of its fruits, but hav- 
ing an extremely thick flesh not pos- 
sessed by that variety. Fruit upright, 
crimson, measuring 4% in. in length by 
4 in. in diameter, mild and sweet. 

RUBY GIANT. A _ cross between the 
Ruby King and the Chinese Giant, hav- 
ing the good qualities of both. The pep- 
pers are of very large size and so sweet 
and mild that they can be eaten raw. 
-The flesh is very thick and when ripe is 
of a deep red color; matures early. 

RUBY KING. 110 Days. Very large, 
sweet and solid, bright scarlet. 
PIMENTO. 110 Days. <A _ very _ thick- 
fleshed, heart-shaped, smooth, mild, crim- 
son variety, much used for salads; fruit 
pendent; 3% in. long by 2% in., greatest 
diameter; rather late in season. 

GOLDEN QUEEN. 120 Days. One of the 
largest of the sweet, yellow peppers; re- 
sembles Ruby King in size, form and 
at flavor, but is a bright, golden-yellow 
color. 

Tops, 28 lbs. per bu.; bottoms, 32 lbs. per bu. 
8 bu. to set an acre. ef 

Price on application for the following varieties: 

RED WETHERSFIELD 
WHITE SILVERSKIN 

BERMUDA ONION PLANTS 
We can furnish the genuine Crystal White Wax and 

Yellow Bermuda. Ask for prices. 

ONION SETS 
It takes 

YELLOW GLOBE 
WINTER TOPS 

PARSNIPS 
CULTURE—Sow the seed thickly in rows 14% to 2 feet 

apart as early in the spring as the ground can be work- 
ed. Give frequent and thorough cultivation. 

: plants are well up thin 4 to 6 inches in the row. Seed 
ee oe can be sown from February to May. 

LARGE SUGAR or HOLLOW CROWN. The market gar- 
dener’s favorite. 

Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 14 Ib., 50c; postpaid. 

When the 

Considered the best for general cul- 

POP CORN (Shelled) 
JAPANESE HULLESS. A dwarf grow- 
ing corn. Heavy yielder. Pkt., 10c, post- 
paid. 
S. AMERICAN. 
Pkt., 10c, postpaid. 

HYBRID YELLOW POP CORN. Heavy 
yielder. Pkt., 15c. 
(Write for prices on larger quantities.) 

PUMPKINS 
Pkt., 5c 

CULTURE—After danger of frost is 
over, plant the seed in hills 8 to 10 feet 
apart each way, dropping about a dozen 
seeds in a hill. The soil should be made 
as rich as possible. If planted with corn, 
2 or 3 seeds a rod apart each way will 
be sufficient. When danger from bugs is 
past, thin to 3 plants to a hill. Use 3 
to 4 pounds of seed per acre; '4 pound 

Fine yellow variety. 

for 75 hills. 
LARGE CHEESE or KENTUCKY 
FIELD. lLarge, round flattened fruits, 
much ribbed and creamy buff in color; 
flesh yellow, very deep and of fine qual- 
ity; one of the best canning sorts. 
KING OF THE MAMMOTH. The giant 
among pumpkins. Often weigh over 100 
pounds. Salmon skin. Flesh bright yel- 
low, fine-grained and of good quality. 
CUSHAW, STRIPED. Of the crookneck 
type with mottled green and _ white 
stripes; fruit will weigh from 10 to 15 
pounds; flesh yellow, very solid and fine 
grained. 
CUSHAW, WHITE (Jonathan). A popu- 
lar crooknecked variety with a hard, 
creamy-white shell; fruits two feet in 
length, with long, solid, meaty necks; 
fine quality. 

TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO. Pear- 
shaped, skin and flesh a creamy white. 
Flesh thick and when cooked resembles 
sweet potatoes. 

SWEET or SUGAR (New England Pie). 
Fruits small, round, flattened at the ends, 
and slightly ribbed; skin and flesh deep 
orange-yellow; flesh very thick and of 
high quality. 
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A Healthful Food 
* the Year Around 

* * PEAS Star Brand 
Vegetables * 

GARDEN PEAS 
Pkt. Lb. 
10c 35c 

Sow Peas as early in the spring as the 
ground can be worked, in drills about 4 
inches deep. The rows must not be 
nearer than 2 feet, except for the dwarf 
sorts. Those growing 3 feet high or more 
should not be nearer than 3 or 4 feet, and 
should have brush for their support. 
Avoid fresh manure and very rich soil, 
as they cause the vines to grow too 
rank. One pound will sow 40 feet of drill; 
55 to 100 pounds for an acre, in drills 
3 feet apart. 

EARLY SMOOTH VARIETY 

ALASKA. 56 Days. Very early, smooth, 
blue pea. Popular with canners and 
market gardeners for a first early sort. 
Height 2% feet. Foliage and pods light 
green; pods 2% inches’ long, round, 
straight and square ended, containing 6 
light green peas, Very uniform in ma- 
turity. 
FIRST and BEST. Not quite as early as 
Alaska, but is prolific and hardy. Plant 
is 2144 feet high, producing medium sized 
pods well filled. 

AMERICAN WONDER. 60 Days. One of 
the earliest of the green wrinkled sorts. 
Vine 10 to 14 inches high, dark green, 
fairly coarse. Very prolific. Pods of 
striking form, 2% to 3 inches long, con- 
taining 5 to 8 tender sweet flavored peas. 
Dry seed, green, wrinkled. 

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. 78 Days. 
One of the richest, best flavored late 
peas; well known and popular. Height 
414 feet. Vine stout, deep green; pods, 
often in pairs, medium green, 3% inches 
long, straight, nearly round and blunt 
ended, containing 8 light green peas; pro- 
ductive. Season following Telephone. 

GRADUS or PROSPERITY. 62 Days. A 
standard, early large podded variety, very 
popular with market gardeners. Height 
3 feet. Vine and foliage moderately heavy 
and medium green; pods medium green, 
33%, in. long, semi-round, straight, slight- 
ly curved at the tip, and pointed, con- 
taining 6 to 8 large, very sweet, medium 
green peas; moderately productive and of 
high quality. 

MARROWFAT, LARGE WHITE. 80 
Days. An old time smooth, round, white 
seeded pea, growing five feet in height. 
While immensely productive the quality 
is below the average. Pods light green, 
8 inches long. 

LITTLE GEM, PREMIUM. 65 Days. An 
improved and more dwarf strain of Mc- 
Lean’s Little Gem. Height 1% feet. Fo- 
liage dark green; pods light green 3 in. 
long, round, square ended and well filled 
with 6 to 8 light green peas of good 
quality; very productive. 

LITTLE MARVEL. 64 Days. An extra 
fine dwarf sweet pea. Pods somewhat 
larger than Nott’s Excelsior and same 
season. A fine variety for either private 
or market garden. Height 18 in. Foliage 
and pods very deep green; pods 3 in. 
long, nearly round and square ended, con- 
taining 7 very dark green peas of high 
quality. 

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR. 60 Days. A 
standard, extra early dwarf pea. Height 
1% feet. Foliage medium green, stout 
and heavy; pods light green, 3 inches 
long, round, straight and blunt ended. 
containing 6 light green peas of high 
quality; productive. 

TELEPHONE. 76 Days. A _ standard, 
high quality, large podded pea. Height 
4144 feet. Vine and foliage strong and 
heavy, medium green. Pods 4% in. long, 
medium green, straight, broad and point- 
ed, containing 8 large, light green peas; 
main crop, productive. 

THOMAS LAXTON. 65 Days: A very 
popular gardener’s variety. Height 3 feet; 
vine and foliage moderately stout, me- 
dium green; pods medium green; 3% 
inches long, straight, nearly round and 
square ended, containing 7 medium dark 
green peas of superior quality, Compared 
with Gradus is a little earlier, more pro- 
as pric but with a smaller, less broad 
pod. 

RADISHES 
PkiseeO2. al atLy, 

5c 10c 30c 

* 

Heats 
is 

CULTURE—To be tender and crisp 
radishes must be grown quickly, and this 
requires rich soil and plenty of moisture. 

Commencing with the first mild spell in 
the spring, sow at intervals of 10 days, 
in a light rich, deeply-worked soil. One 
ounce will plant 50 feet; 8 to 10 pounds 
one acre. 
ICICLE. The Finest White Radish. An 
ideal white radish; long, slender root, 

which remains crisp and mild until grown 

large. It matures early with short top, 

which permits close planting and forcing. 
Many of our customers say it is the finest 
radish they have ever grown. Plant every 
10 days for succession. 

CRIMSON GIANT. 25 Days. 
Extremely large, but never 
pithy. One of the best for 
outdoor culture. Top is a 
little too large for a forcing 
sort; intermediate in season. 
EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. 
23 Days. A well known va- 
riety; very quick grower. 

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP, 
WHITE TIPPED (Rosy 
Gem). 24 Days. Round, deep 
scarlet, shading to a white 
tip on the bottom; very 
early; used extensively both 
as a forcing and outdoor 
sort. 

FRENCH BREAKFAST. 25 
Days. Of oblong form, small 
and quick growing; 
color bright rose-scar- 
let, with small, white 
tip; good outdoors or 
under glass. 

WHITE STRASBURG. 39 Days. Popu- 
lar with market gardeners for summer 

Thomas Laxton 

Little 
Marvel 

PEANUTS 
This crop is natur- 

ally adapted toa light, 

sandy land. When prop- 

erly cared for, it will yield 

a good profit as a market 

crop or as a pasturage for 

use. Roots about 5 inches long, 114 inches hogs. Shell the seed before 
thick at the shoulder, tapering and planting, and plant in rows 3 
smooth. Skin and flesh white, crisp and feet apart, hills 10 inches apart. 
slightly pungent. Continues in market- Peanuts should be planted in May 

able condition longer than most varieties. or June. 
WHITE VIENNA or LADY FINGER. 30 Lb. 5 Ibs. 
Days. Similar to White Icicle, but more Tennessee Re .....cscssceesereeseeoeees $0.45 $2.00 

slender and several days later. Roots 5% Wireiinia ) alee senctstatoeuedes ; . 
to 6% inches long, %-inch thick, sleek, GPanish  ...ccccoresecserrersssereessssecscesesesese 

tapering; skin white, with tinge of green Sqiino) serous ensotitcorenaecnceeoo 

on the sloping shoulder. 
VICK’S SCARLET GLOBE. 22 Days. It is one of the 
very earliest of the forcing radishes and does equally 
well outside; roots are of fair size, globe-shaped and 
with a very small top; always crisp and tender; color’a 
bright scarlet. 
SPARKLER. 20 Days. Deep scarlet with a pure white 
tip. In shape it is nearly round. Owing to its attractive 
color, and its extreme earliness it has long been a favor- 
ite for home use and market. The radish is solid, crisp 
and sweet, very good quality. 

WINTER RADISHES 
Sow in June and July 

WHITE CHINESE or CELESTIAL. A beautiful, large, 
white radish grown very extensively by the market gar- 
deners for fall and winter trade. Root is white, cylin- 
drical, very firm and mildly flavored. 
CALIFORNIA MAMMOTH WHITE. 60 Days. An excel- 
lent fall variety. Roots 7 to 8 inches long, 2 inches thick: 
cylindrical, and thickest at lower end; leaves large, light 
green; flesh white, crisp and not pungent. 
ROSE CHINA WINTER. 52 Days. A popular, very 
distinct winter sort. Roots 4 to 6 inches long, 2 inches 
in diameter, cylindrical, but thicker at the lower end; 
blunt, smooth, bright rose-red in color; flesh white, very 
firm, and pungent. 

For 
Peas, Beans, Sweet Peas, 

We Recommend 

INOCULATE ALL LEGUMES 
WITH 

The Original Lequme tnoculator 

Icicle Radish 
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a te re SQUASH ft For Home Table... 
For Market Garden * 

Hubbard Squash 

Victoria Rhubarb 

Bloomsdale Long Standing 

RHUBARB or PIEPLANT 
Highly esteemed for pies, tarts, jelly 

and marmalade. Sow in drills 1 foot 
apart early in spring. In the fall or next 
spring transplant 3 feet apart in deeply 
dug, rich soil. 

MAMMOTH VICTORIA. Largest, most 
productive variety. Large pkt., 10c; oz., 
20c; '4 Ib., 70c. 

RHUBARB ROOTS 
Set in spring, they will furnish leaf 

stalks the following season. 

VICTORIA. Large roots, each, 25c; doz., 
$2.50; postpaid. 

RUBY RED. Solid red variety all the way 
through. Excellent for pies and sauce. 
Strong divisions, each, 75c, postpaid. 

SALSIFY or OYSTER PLANT 
Pkt. Oz. 
10c 25c¢ 

CULTURE—Sow early in drills 18 
inches apart and cover firmly 1-inch 
deep; thin to 3 inches apart in the drills. 
One ounce for 60 feet of drill; 7 pounds 
to one acre. 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND. 90 
Days. A very superior strain, producing 
smoother, larger and more vigorous roots; 
foliage stronger. Roots similar to a slim 
Parsnip. Often called ‘‘vegetable oyster.”’ 

SEED SWEET POTATOES 
Owing to the perishable nature of 

Sweet Potatoes, our responsibility ceases 
upon delivery to railroad company and 
receipted for in good condition. 
Write for prices and varieties available. 
Plants ready for shipment about May 1. 

SEED POTATOES 
NORTHERN GROWN 

Plant 8 bu. per acre. 
SEED STOCK. ; 
Write for prices and varieties available. 

SPINACH 
Pkt. Oz. 
5c 10c 

We handle immense _ quantities of 
Spinach Seed for a critical market garden 
and truck farm trade. For a succession 
the seed may be sown early in April and 
again in May in drills 1 foot apart and 
1 inch deep, properly thinning out when 
plants are an inch in the leaf. For the 
earliest spring crop, sow from first to 
middle of September, protecting the crop 
through the winter with a light covering 
of straw or leaves. One ounce for 100 
feet of drill, 10 pounds for an acre of 
drills. Write for prices in large quanti- 
ties. 

BLOOMSDALE LONG STANDING. 39 

Days. Nearly as early as the old strain 

and will stand two weeks longer before 

bolting to seed. Plants very uniform, 

leaves intensely crumpled and blistered, 
», dark glossy green in color. 

KING OF DENMARK. 46 
Days. A fine long season 
Spinach, remaining long- 
er than most varieties be- 
fore bolting to seed. Plant 
vigorous and spreading; 

leaves large, rounded, 
fairly crumpled and blis- 
tered; dark green color. 

NEW ZEALAND. 70 
Days. Entirely distinct 
from the true Spinach; 
plant tall and spreading 

with numerous side 
shoots; leaves medium 

green, rather small and 
pointed; grows well in hot 
weather and under ad- 
verse conditions. 

MUSTARD SPINACH 
(Tender Greens). Large, 
thick-leaved variety from 
Japan, remaining tender 
both summer and winter. 
Popular in the South. 

SQUASH 
Pkt. (Oy 

5c. 15c 

CULTURE—Plant in hills, in well pre- 
pared ground, mixing plenty of well- 
rotted manure in each hill. Light soils 
are best suited for their growth. Plant 
six to eight seeds in each hill and thin 
out to three or four after they have made 
partial growth. Plant bush varieties from 
three to four feet apart each way, and 
the trailing sorts six to eight. 

DELICIOUS. 115 Days. A fall and win- 
ter variety, medium size, top-shaped, 
dark green, flesh orange, very deep and 
delicious. 

TABLE QUEEN. 58 Days. A squash fit 
for a queen. Cut in half and baked for 
twenty minutes, it is delicious. Wonder- 
ful producer. Fruits are from 6 to 8 
inches long and 4 to 6 inches in diameter. 
Shell hard and smooth, dark green with 
sometimes a blotch of red at pointed end. 
Will Keep as long as the Hubbard. 

GIANT SUMMER CROOKNECK. 55 
Days. The largest and one of the earliest 
summer varieties; fruits often 2 to 2% 
ae long, very warty and deep orange in 
color. 

EARLY WHITE BUSH SCALLOP. 60 
Days. Very early summer squash; also 
known as Patty Pan. 

EARLY YELLOW BUSH SCALLOP. 60 
Days. A true bush. Earlier and smaller 
than the above. 

BANANA. 120 Days. <A prolific, oblong 
variety 2% feet in length by 6 inches in 
diameter, having a gray-green shell, with 
irregular stripes and dashes of a darker 
shade, distinctly pointed at the blow end; 
solid, dry flesh with small seed cavity. 

GOLDEN HUBBARD. 110 Days. Similar 
to the old Hubbard in form and habit, 
though smaller and decidedly earlier; 
shell moderately warted, rich orange-red; 
flesh deep orange, fine quality; good 
Keeper. 

IMPROVED HUBBARD. 120 Days. The 
standard Winter Squash. Shell moder- 
ately warted; deep: dark bronze-green; 
flesh bright yellow, fine grained, thick 
and dry. 

CHICAGO WARTED HUBBARD. 120 
Days. Similar in quality and form to the 
Hubbard, but fruit larger and a little 
later. 

SWEET POTATO. Fruit light yellow 
with green stripes, 6 to 8 inches long 
and thick flesh. 

TOBACCO 
CULTURE—A very clean piece of land 

is best for tobacco. It is customary to 
burn a piece of land in the woods for 
plant beds. This destroys grass, weeds, 
and insects, adds fertility through the 
action of the wood ashes, and leaves the 
ground in good order. The seed are 
sown about February and protected by 
plant-bed cloth to Keep off tobacco flies. 
When large enough and weather is set- 
tled (about June) set the plants out in 
highly manured or fertilized soil in 34- 
foot rows, 3 feet between the plants. 
Constant care must be given, cultivating, 
suckering, worming, etc. Methods of cur- 
ing differ according to the variety and 
color; 1 ounce sows 50 square yards, suf- 
ficient to set 2 or 3 acres. 

JUDY’S PRIDE. This type of White 
Burley is the best of any variety grown 
in this section. Makes the largest yield 
and the highest grade of leaf, which is 
much superior to that grown in other 
sections. Good, bright leaf, small stem 
and wonderful flavor. PKt:,, (0c 3 (oz:. 
50c; postpaid. 

The following varieties are old stand- 
ards: Red and White Burley, Sweet Oro- 
noco, Yellow Prior. Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c; 
postpaid. 

Onder Star Brand Seeds 

and Be Sure 
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a Healthful Eaten 
Cooked or Raw * TOMATOES * Star 

Brand * 

Our Improved Tomato Seed Is Grown 
Strictly for Seed Purposes Only. They 
Are Not a Hit and Miss Lot of Seed 

from some Canning Factory. 

TOMATOES 
Pkt., 10c. 

CULTURE—One ounce of seed will pro- 
duce from 2,000 to 3,000 plants. Sow the 
seed in hotbeds during March. When the 
plants are 2 inches high transplant into 
cold frames, plant boxes, paper pots or 
earth bands. After all danger of frost is 
over, set these plants into the open 
ground. The soil should be warm, mel- 
low and fertile. Set plants 4 feet apart 
each way. Cultivate often and as long 
as the plants permit. By training the 
tomato vines on trellises or tying to 
stakes, the fruit will ripen better and be 
of finer flavor. A wire fence is a good 
support. When frost is feared in the fall, 
pull the laden vines and hang in a shed 
or cellar and many will continue to 
ripen. When transplanting, mix-one level 
teaspoonful of Vigoro thoroughly with soil 
in which plant is to be set. When flower- 
ing starts, apply one level tablespoonful 
of Vigoro within 6-inch circle around 
plant, Keeping it off stems and leaves. 
Repeat application every two to three 
weeks. 

1 oz. to 2,000 plants. 
Set 3 feet apart takes 4,840 plants 

per acre. 
Set 4 feet apart takes 2,723 plants 

per acre. 

STONE. 86 Days. The standard and 
general favorite with truckers and can- 
ners; always dependable, very vigorous 
and productive; fruits round, large, solid, 
smooth and deep red in color. 
GREATER BALTIMORE. 82 Days. A 
heavy fruit bearing variety; earlier and 
more productive than the Stone. Fruits 
Jarge, solid, round, red and free from 
blemish. Ideal for canning or the garden. 
MARGLOBE. 79 Days. Earliest wilt re- 
sistant variety. This, fine tomato is the 
result of a crossing of the Early Marvel 
with the fine flavor and form of the 
Globe. 
seeds, non-acid and has a rich red color, 
is excellent for local market and is one 
of the leading canning varieties. 
EARLIANA (Sparks). 64 Days. The 
earliest and best of the very early to- 
matoes; very productive for an early sort; 
fruit of fair size, round, very smooth and 
solid, and produced in clusters in center 
of the plant; color bright scarlet. 
BONNY BEST. 73 Days. About a week 
earlier than Chalk’s Jewel; fruit some- 
what smaller, very smooth, round, solid 
and uniform, and produced in clusters in 
center of the plant; ripens uniformly and 
is very productive; color bright red. 

The meat is solid, has very few - 

TOMATOES 
VALIANT. 68 Days. 
Fruits firmer and 
better quality than 
Harliana. Bright 
scarlet. 

STOKESDALE. 70 
Days. Fruits larger 
and more solid than 
Ronny Best. Brilliant 
red. 

RUTGERS. 75 Days. 
Globe shaped, small 
seed cavity. Ripens 
from the inside out. 
One of the heaviest 
croppers; recom- 
mended for canning 
and juice. 

CHALK’S JEWEL. 
74 Days. An excep- 
tionally fine variety, 
about ten days later 
than Eiarliana; fruit 
uniformly smooth, 
round and solid; col- 
or crimson. 

CRIMSON CUSHION 
or ENORMOUS. 90 
Days. The largest of 
the bright red toma- 
toes; really a Red 
Ponderosa. 

JOHN BAER. 70 Days. An early, pro- 
ductive red tomato on the order of 
Chalk’s Jewel. We have a splendid, uni- 
form stock of this variety. : 

JUNE PINK. 70 Days. In habit of 
growth, productiveness and size of fruit 
identical with Earliana, differing only in 
having purple fruit; the best extra early 
purple variety. 

OXHEART. 100 Days. The largest of all 
tomatoes, purple fruits often weighing up 
to a pound and a half. Of distinct ‘“‘ox- 
Seas form, very solid, with few seed 
cells. 

PONDEROSA. 90 Days. An exception- 
ally large, purple-fruited tomato, and for 
home use one of the best; fruit very 
solid, with few seeds. 

PRITCHARD. 73 Days. A mid-season 
scarlet fruited sort, which is resistant to 
Fusarium Wilt and to Nail Head rust. 
Vine vigorous and productive. Fruit 
nearly globular in shape. 

FERMATE. 

tomatoes. 

For control of blight on 
3-lb. bag, $2.40. 

TWINE—For tying tomatoes. Ask for 
prices. 

Greater Baltimore 

TURNIPS 
Pkt. Oz. 

5c 10c 
CULTURE—For early use sow very 

thinly in March or April in drills from 
12 to 15 inches apart; thin out to 6 inches 
in the rows. For fall or winter crop, sow 
in July and August. The old say: ‘On 
the 20th of July, sow your Turnips, wet 
or dry,’’ is good advice and sow very 
sparingly—one seed to the inch is enough. 
The Rutabagas are grown for feeding 
stock, and are also excellent for table. 
One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill: 1 to 
1 Ibs. to the acre. 
PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE. Almost 
a perfect globe in form; flesh and skin 
white, colored purple or red, above 
ground; very fine grained and sweet: a 
superior variety. 
PURPLE TOP STRAP LEAVED. The 
most widely cultivated and best known 
variety; a very early, productive sort; 
roots are flat, medium sized, purple or 
dark red above ground, white below; 
flesh white, tender and fine grained. 
POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE. One of 
the largest and most productive; roots 
often grow to weigh 10 to 12 pounds, are 
globe shaped, slightly flattened; skin 
smooth and white; for stock feeding. 
AMBER GLOBE (Green Top). One of 
the best yellow-fleshed sorts; roots globu- 
lar and of large size; skin clear yellow 
except the top, which is tinted green. 

OUR COMPLETE LINE OF STANDARD GARDEN SEEDS 
CAN BE ORDERED 

BUSH BEANS—Green Pod Pkt. Lb. 

BOuUntit Wliencnctetsea erect ne -10 = .40 
Burpee’s* Stringiess <ctecscseccssstee<sstce 10 .40 
Commodore (Dw. Ky. Wond.)........ AE sD 
Dwarf Horticulture. ssc strerccets 10 .40 
Early Yellow Six Weeks.. St OO 
BIULL MCE SUPC =o occcccctearccssesooccensens a 02 40 
Giant Green Pod Stringless............ 10 .40 
Imp. Round Red Valentine.............. 10 .40 
Wandreth sisStrinelesSucrccsecee -10 .40 
aR USE Nok als heey pre ere TCE RE OORVER, CES 10 .40 
Tender Green Stringless.............c000 10 .40 
Tennessee Green POd............:secsecseeesee 10 .40 

BUSH LIMA 
Burpee’*s BUshela mane cencecestessse cease 10 .40 
Mordhooke Busoni lililacesrcesrecete 15 .40 
Henderson’s Bush Lima.................... ohO 40 
Speckled Jackson Wonder................ 10 .40 

WAX BEANS 

German Black WaAkX..........ss.ccscessesssees ~ L040 
Golden: “W @X siete cadet ehrccnererrs 10 = .40 
Kentucky Wonder WakX..........cceccesee .10 ~~ .50 
Pencil POG LW GXiccscssecorsssnsceresteesteevenes ee 10 .40 

IN PACKETS OR BULK. 

ALL GARDEN SEED POSTPAID. 

BEANS—Pole or Running IPKt lube 

Bluewliake PM eeacn nese eee .10. .40 
Dutch Case Knife. rLOe ee 20 
Horticulture Pole ..... LO .40 
Kentucky Cut Shortness on 10 .40 
Kentucky @ WOnGer inne ee 10 .40 
LAZY? WALGER nccontenitet cere ne 10 .40 
MissourimeW Onder = eo eee 10 .40 
Striped Creaseback =...) LOE. 0 
White Creasebackin.....-s ec 10 .40 
White Kentucky Wonder..........:..... UN) NG, 
IN AVIV! Citiececltsctecteene tne eee 2 Oe 0) 
BUT COA ierans saecde ot arvaco ner ae eae UN NG) 
GreateiNorthernt.cctocten ea ee ol Omee-0) 

BEANS—Pole Lima 

Giant Podded Speckled or Christ- 
INAS LAMAN seeasce ee ce ee LO aa. 0) 

King otathegGand Gti, es eee 10 .40 
Maree wWhiteelinaninee ee oe mL Ore () 
Sievap Lima Are cae tek ee LO ees 0) 
Speckled Florida Butter............00..... L040 
PEAS 

Alaska, (QREt mecctrteireenntecteeee serene LOM o. 
American Wonder, 10-in.............00. +0) 35 

WRITE FOR PRICES IN LARGE QUANTITIES. 

PEAS—(Continued) Pkt ub: 

Champion of England, 5-ft............. LORETO 
Dwart Tome Thump ye 2-1 eee ~L0) 235 
Eiverbearing, o-tt se eee «10 .35 
Mxtra cbarl ye 2. SLOmeeoo 
Hirst-andsBést,s2-ft cere LOmeeob: 
Gradus, 3=fts te ee ee ill) 63 
be White Marrowtaty bette ee AAO gai) 
Laxtonianye20sinam ee eee eee LOM Boo 
Liaxton's Progress, -l8=insc. Sle 835) 
Littles Genayml sin nee ee ee sL0- 535 
hittlesMarvelvcti et ee BLO eso 
Nott’s Excelsior, 15-in. 5 ~o0 
Telephone, 4-ft. ..:.......... At) 
Thomas Laxton, 3-ft....... coD 
Dwf. Grey Sugar Edible Pod.. 35 
Tall Grey Sugar Edible Pod............ 35 

SWEET CORN—Northern Grown 
Adam’ SoWarlyicscnetete en LOSE oo 
AGaMeS Xtras Marl yee eee LOR Sb 
Country Gent. Shoe Peg..........eceee 7L0'-.35 
Gountry Gent. Hy bridles... con vb s.b0 
Marly. vergreenme car ae , 730 
Golden=Bantaiviete 02. eee Aten A) 
Golden Cross Bantam : .50 
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SWEET CORN—(Continued) Pkt. Lb. LETTUCE—(Continued) Riki. OZ: RADISH—(Continued) Pkt. Oz. 

Golden Giant Reseatecnaok toe tenteeinccntecceen tas csias cA). Shs) Early Curled Simpson.................000 OD merc) Long Scarlet Short Top.................... 05 .10 
Stowell’s HVergreen  ........sccecccssscsseees lONe 30 Crande Ra pls ORCI 2 amese et see [05520 Sparkler White Tipped...............s000+ .05 .10 
Stowell’s Evergreen Hybrid............ hei er CO Ca LI OS@ tecrmsncivecaraccssccrereverisessicotes Oe OMe ICKSs SCAPICE |G lODC Meresecesscctecrer-teasseoes .05 .10 
TUCK ECIAS mM AUVOLLLC Mee weet sess. oil) 8x5 Hanson Improved, Head. . 05 .20 White Strassburg 7) DO 
POP CORN TC ODOP SA Inesestacveseeseterert tok te oe ANS = 5740) White Vienna or Lady Finger........ AOE ett) 

South sAmericangee.s:.-.c0. csetala: AG tere ao mre ent U) 05 .20  RADISH—WINTER VARIETIES 
Mellow pl yOridge. 0rd ho GEER ay aya Cr aan OR 20 litany ayy Mile ira ete 

ina Rose AN COL ssscssccrecontese-ctoses 2 < 
BSE ARAGUS Te eda a ty ee eons eR oe (05220. Chinese Whites 1.0 motes ‘05.10 
MaALvaeVViaShin s COM mec ctntsete nace Dee Omen early erianckensaekttn.. src..ct. ie... 05 .20 RHUBARB 
BEETS EP pte KS a OG eae ODE. 20 Aen Gporians na anes eee eee nes Lon 220 
Crosby’s Egyptian Turnip 05 .15 BIS! SHB CS Caen ctcersete cet reresherasteestezoce 05 .20 ; 

Ppa dant <asaten Sean PleautssOt: Gold secs cocctcsss--csaiseonsestcicvo, , SALSIFY 
Daur ee ee Honey Dew wc 08 29 Mammoth Sandwich Island... 10.25 
Harly Blood Turnip, Imp "95 (75 Long Yellow Cantaloupe.................... 05.20 SPINACH 
Barly Wonderiee re eee ho i ees oo pee nee oe 05 .20  Bloomsdale, Savoy Leaved............ 05.10 
Edmund's Blood Turnip... 05 15 WATERMELON Bloomsdale, Long Standing............. OS al 
Swiss Chard, Lucullus 0” 05 15 Alabama Sweet ceccecec..-... 0s < SR Giant Nobel sseeseececsecenesecssscossreseceseesevsonsee AD, HD 

Black Diamond "10 20 Japanese Mustard Spindel sas 1050 LO 
MANGEL WURZEL Blacklecme 10 90 Tene e Of D Cnet Ke ccreresccnesccesessasestersartoes 05.10 

Goldens Lankandmarer. ae te .05 .15 California Honey ..................... "10 -g0- NG w Zealand Ae... seicsn.ctemeccens-ctees Asya) 
Mammoth Long Red, Imp... 05 615 Dixie QUEEN vce. 005 15 Round Thick Leaved «0. 05.10 
BROCCOLI cae Banas SSB er ee al Sol ASH We 
Gree ; Oni Gama Mitperrec teers edo .cuee 4 ; EVYVERTU ED hee cee secupcwotts caea cass vessuoesigaoeawenteacs , d 
= TD SPPOUtIME -ssseererseeeessseeenneseeen 10-30 Georgia Ra thleSna KG: \ii.4.0.he.cos atlas 05 .15 Chicago Warty Hubbard... 05.16 
RUSSELS SPROUTS Golden Honey (Yellow).................:000 500) 05 WDOTUCLOUS Orie scstvcstesveconssedtneeesssteseazstesorvenss 05 .15 

Won Peels ander lina prOVvedem ens oL0Ee30 Ses: vor ae pep na si ills Sete Summer Crookneck.............0. Ne ae 
pines albert Honey, Certified.................. 10 .20 OlGES mM ELD Oa. ee secscsceesceeevcecarescseseesese AU 

Manteca is go HIS Gray ao setestanignnennnnnnnnnn 105 115 Hubbard. rurunninananinsnnansinne 05-15 
Charleston or Large Wakefisid.... 110 130. jeleckley's Sweet cc ing Mineboweet Potstad eee a cai Gi ke 0g ts 
Chinese Cabbage Chihli.........u... na0e Kileckley eSweet, Certified sc. 10 20 1 Table Queetn smcessesssocscecsecsssessscapsstsieseans oO) AD 
Chinese Cabbage, Pe-Tsai.............. 10 .30 i eee a gin eta ibe : ; regs : 
Ch COME WOMB CAIN fesssccecsestss.scteess-csuoneeorees s(OBY 9 4ilhs) WIL CRIB USI Ui. ...ciccs-ccorctesSevteeieescmscacs<s AUS) gt SS 

inese Cabbage (Wong Bok)........ LOS 0 Stone Mountain, Certified 10 .20 Winter” CrookmeChe tret.cccesos-cestr-oes 05 .15 SOVORIISE Glee eas 8 soc Pitre Ohchtn 10 .80 Sweetheart rye, ae En Meret NOSMR IS ARMY ellow. Bushe-s...29 ae ae (05.15 ne ger Flat Dutch Si Rae 10 "20 ae a Keon Poem encase rere rennaersenesaneerssssesesssees 05 15 TOBACCO DICOOCIC ECOL CICA COICO OO OE UCTK * e 

liar : Ake pe tee : : 
Golden Ache ne Gn 10.30 Tom Watson Certified ccc 20M 20) BigtHavannyb eek eee ae t 10.50 
Jersey gp QUCeHT Moe a ine 6 30 MUSTARD Judy’s Pride Sudaadtvessavsastserte-scertsenacccerte=ns LO OO 
Yellow Resistant : Chinese Curled ceccccccccscces (050 e10 ee MEissourics) Broad Weal ec scrccscecste 10 .50 

ameGie we So kor pees 10.30 Giant Southern Curle H() Simmeeett MNneE® © Cle IS UL TNCs neraecssenee tetraacetate ensecessseners Oe 00 
CABBAGE—Late Sorts JAPANESE veeeeeeseeeee: ny AOR AUD =, NGCMION Gr TE OTe gas cro nor ence eee pena 10 .50 
ae ee oe Fae DUtChe ees a) | calle OYTO, TEND AVe coe ene cee eer ee ere: Obs -20 TOMATO 

WBC Mee seerssceaneneseettiacestioeeeen. es Omens) WHILE!) rvccssssserssssseresssssssssseroessonecossenseesnsess 05° 310 Greater BaltimoOr el teccccwesceesstccssecna 10 = .25 
CARROTS VIOVIGA Ame NOAGIOAT neeccsccresetreoratenecteccee SOE Al) INTGW is CON Chattssescrestaseioamt atsee ce trocar oeeescne 10 = ©.25 
CUTIES TER tt Ok ae ee, OE 05 .20 OKRA MESS 6] 00S oe ceesteaetee pmo. eee Seno 10 .25 
DDSI CP Se LEONEL OMS ets cnssaeat cctssonconsecs AO Same Omen ONE GRC CMe rcatts. voce conctacest krentsiemes ss 05 .10 Marglobe Certified... 10.50 
On emOran se) eo eee .05 .20 SUVA CMIN TOL VOL meer one ue outer Wis cally) Beefsteak Sa OASEEAStocenoCOUceessddon dn senocns sass AK) at) 

Nevitezeer tan eeu, 05 .20 Clemson Spineless .........ccseon SOG ated ON ee OY os COS Cera nee eee ag ee Aes 
NOW BUnChing = 27 co uck cua ik NB Seeo 0 MEL ACH CS Cte Seeds scl Clescenserneattocasesnct 05.10 Break O° DaY onevssssssssccsessseeseeesseeeeteeesnns 10.50 
New Coréléss vi. 2a SOSem, 20 me LO Mistane «QPer i cc rnsscorceehtivnnns anor AOD S ee ee ean ed OWS re cras ee ea 
OTIC OT Dia tite end ae 05 .20 ONION Crimson CUSHION -..sesssssssseceereeessnsees 10 .50 Tender Sweet II 0-20 Bermuda Crystal White Wax....... 15 40 Dwarf Stone ww ao. Bo 

Benin amVsel lO ares. st mere eee es AS $ ; : paceman Ir 05 .20 Large Red Wethersfield... AbostOl Gule Stale Markor ie i Mee e104 
BOStOn, PACKIIN Ria ais. secsnmnetccnsscageassteseds .05 .20 Prizetaker or Spanish King............ et, AO aa Lolitas eran on icdclen Sos Meee ae ‘10.25 
Gere OCC KNNE Gore Nene cee 5.5.20: Southport Red Globe... cr gence S10 SU tal TUMOR EO IDK icte omnia eed 10 .40 
DAVES ROULOEE tte grin cepitaseyreticsse nat 05 .20 Southport White Globe... sO ee. SCAT ya. Ohta nian cence amcor ne 10.75 as ar a becornee ede Ries New: Nea Se i ce ie .20 aly: ereeiet py nite seceseeneenetesssensceees = a Pedre shaped.) ReQ ancy cota 10.50 

Tp keene iment atneaneas : 20 Sweet Spanish Yellow..........0...-00+. . dedbh = = MPXersnD SV arsiorevel, Neon es freee: : ‘ 
Parle orice e och Se ase .05 .20 White Portugal or Silver Skin........ 15.40 Bers ee 10 30 Evergreen White Spine........ccc 05 .20 Yellow Danvers Globe... 169408 Ponderosa, VelOw: 6.50408 ee 10 675 
fone rise Mone sisieattunsnecocst tines a ee PEPPER Pritchard or Scarlet Topper............ 10 .40 

_ ELTON 9 oo nol lar a enti 0 mab ORR ne ga ee Conti A eamiad eee ee nea 
LONE Piews aproved Ee eA eee 05.20 Gayenne, Long RCGeececcccccscccccceee Oise Abe POLO ESARIO eo wana nomena antes ~LOmeas0 
Tae ies ig Umiamtee cs -cnsccusoenetece tensor 05 .20 Chinese Giant .... Bf Qed be CLOW PLUM A sar ccsccceseccsesessiesevesesas-svsehes 10 .50 
Sa iee Geeta ser eresceceeeresrersteeee = -05 .20 Golden Dawn .... 10. .45 y euane sea gear eer tae aa a i 

Goldenk@ Uceneteee ene enna nen 10. .45 UES ers Certified Gray. ccscecceens,crsetecatees ; : 
PUSTIVE STOW OAL ict Ea fia ss Large Bell or Bull Nose.............0.. 10 .45 TURNIP 
CELERIAC HED G gas aU Netecscariner cto Pattee narnia Sal Ress BRM CEL OD OC sate te satetnccaeearssnecneeeeeecncat 05 .10 
Turnip Rooted 10 .40 ROG CErTry 2. diveisa-cecscnsencneserotnncheceseneneord LO 25 Marly slate Wihite pOUtCbictececccneerress sO, ala) 

pelea acs sasaee tetclguacenrbencss ies : : Vanere XO Gu ODT ra eeetrrs PP ects re rc onl maar: Extra Marly Purple Top Milan...... .05 .15 
CELERY PRU VR Ga rate secrsisacs cevecuscsesssntay Sessr tastes 10 .45 Extra Early White Top Milan........ 505= e2L5 
(CBE Nae TERUSORU: csctrrectraurpec abCEeD ee Ns, <a Mb one Gh ates ere creme een eee .10 .45 Pomeranian White Globe............00 2051) 10 
ColdensSelt: Blam Ching. 5 .05..td60: ces. ass 300) IW OIG Beater 20... cc sc.ctsteasdoseceetirepecscsest 10.45 Purples Lop esirap eluCalssen eset AL Salt) 
BV Frnt ORIEL Cpivenctetics conte asesese tees, etree aeeesss 15 .40 PARSLEY euiple oe White: Globe s.nc:.c+-. cl) al 
COLLARDS IMGs Sy Cur eden a. clotaee cae cen 05.15 Seven Top oo.sssscoreone sv ccnnncsssoceccnnsvacsccen 05.10 
Eeousing ee tatiana: PE re. HUD PRIOR Me TVIDIG CUTlGd ee arecnatncinacs teste te fib Bal bee ep OSOU LOUSG pO StS LAD Eee ommere 
EGGPLANT PARSNIP BVO ILO Wik GOD Gx, .crctcscccececsceoottenreasctincnmceseies -055 510 

Black B ss RUTABAGA or SWEDISH TURNI ac GAT Wy ga rece sete scuce sscettes aves tacetesioes 10 .40 ERO] O Wis CEO Wilmore. ceovesncctee Sore sanceeateae tes 505 5 lb : 
New York Improved...................... i Oout 4 O waa OrierSinooth wean. es 05.15 Pepa eee TOD -srsseeesersseesesnseeen 05 .10 
ENDIVE PUMPKIN SNE < 
Ever White Mammotheovecccccen 05 .20 Common Field, Stock... Og Gi, og CAC SINGS Bea taller apenas lauene 
Green Curled Mammot Beeecceccccccccceoeee 05 .20 Japanese Pie, for pies ae eee MO a C05 20 SDEnG ere VIR CCik fc .ssictscorchsesevectaseneenioe SHY P55 

BrOaid ea Pavia i ices van sete socks deoanctns Oi 2O0Mae TOG THAT COPE DIOS...c.<ccscct over cxmecce 05 .20 NASTURTIUM 
KALE Kentucky Field, Stock .c.....cesscscececss- 05 .10 Dwarf Mixed  ihckaths cee ty 67455 
Dwarf Green CurleGeeeeccccccccccceccicceccseee aki) alk King of Mammoth, for pies Le ener .05 .20 FPS IPIMI CG eiicascocceeseechoometn reo tans eas LOD mae: 

Siberian ......... RE SE Se So 10 .15 Large Cheese, all purpose................ 05.10 CASTOR BEANS 
KOHL RABI Small Sugar, for pies.......... sm OT = C2 Lan] WOT LIE weezer eects ees ates caee eee tes EQ 

’ Striped Cushaw, for pies................. 200° 20 HERBS 
Early PU DIOS VACIIN Ess ceev.r-crenss-neeas-ve SOU Tennessee Sweet Potato, for pies.. .05 .20 3 Sra 
A HItec Leonia ee ee ee 10 530 Whi Pat Cushawiien., te ee 05 120 chee SW COL cosces secoveronecscccncsaauaorieivtaee oy sess 
LEEK . Baier Careamey, SEN eee eer re Oe SU). cscs 

Mosunchetudadacat hon taren dod ikea iouc ene uadese ene tues duke LOR acs 
LONdON Pag veesseesseesssecsss cece recsnseecssees 20.50 Crimson Giant Forcing... PO Dae OMe Ce ENS IRS cea -cnccee ores asec cuahcele A atarucded ics Th eke 
LETTUCE IDBVEby Srosw ieee AM Woe yor coe AN. aI RS eI eso ot op nnn ote re ee Ren ee eae oo ee eR Oe 
EST Dy gieersecccsscscashacs toes ties sss Soostacsvonsogsveey thsese AU AY Early Scarlet Turnip, white tip... .05 .10 SUMMICHES a VONnVerree a. starter tee ae LON eis. 
BIS SB OS COM rasecrantcsessttinesse iatet vadeaces casees 05 .20 Reval USHA EU COHAIGNE « peceace-enccuqasoanensene cons As Al) ronyideroud. SAR eaKopotshe ale ecraerast eee rranca ones SL Ow Re. 
Black Seeded Simpson..........cccseeeee MO Sima 2 (nium CLCLOmancere sisi. cross tervascsoseasteadssssteceesonecess FO Smeal amu S WCE Um IN1 CU csesuccactscer teste ce eer aLOMae cs 

Order Your Garden Seed Early. Several Varieties of Garden Seed Are Very Short 

The Springfield Seed Company warrants to the extent of the purchase price that seeds, bulbs or plants sold are as 
described on the container within recognized tolerances. Seller gives no other or further Warranty, express or implied. 
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ew, 

Why? 

merchant. 

Because 

PURITY AND GERMINATION CERTIFICATE 

ATTACHED 

For over 55 years the farmers of the Ozarks 
have put their faith in 

“Star Brand” 
“Star Brand” 

Seeds are of the 
highest type, fully matured, perfectly recleaned, 
analyzed for purity and tested for germination. 
To enable you to secure your seeds at the lowest 
price we have local representatives in every com- 
munity who order their seeds in large quantities 

or carload lots. You can save money by ordering 
through our local representative—your home town 

STAR BRAND 
RED CLOVER 

At the present time it is exceptionally desirable 

to get a part of the farm back in this best known 

of the hay and legume crops. Red Clover is the 
best known soil builder and hay crop in this sec- 
tion and is also a valuable seed crop, and works 

SPRINGFIELD SEED COMPANY, SPRINGFIELD, MO. 

g@ STAR BRAND SEEDS 

Seeds 

in splendidly in a permanent pasture mixture. 

Red Clover 

* 

Lbs. Lbs. 
per per 
acre bu. 

FMR EN GZ crea eee yt Siete thn Ede 15- 20 60 
EN LAS SOLS ONET Oi Wis eee 8- 12 50 
IMME) (SONFTO),  GUBUNEL, pcorrccmseaccnee orca 380- 40 50 
Atlas | Sorgo, broadcasts... 75-100 50 
BAO y Ko eee tet eee eee nS aed te 95-100 48 
IBCanis; selmi Seca ene 20- 35 60 
Bermuda mGrass ase nnn eee 4- 6 40 
Black !MedieMdrills =e ee 14- 17 60 
Black Medic, broadcast.........00...... 18- 2 60 
Bluegrass, Ky. pastures. 20- 30 14 
BlucerassuiKyecla wns ee 60-130 14 
Bluegrass, Canada, pasture.......... 14- 20 14 
Bluegrass, Canada, lawns............ 60-130 14 
Brome Grassy torshayanen ee 18- 20 14 
Brome Grass, PaASture....ceeccccccc... 20- 25 14 
BroomsCorn te eee 5- 8 48 
Buckwheateis,. oo ces eee cee 50- 60 52 
BUreClovierhn ete ee ans 12- 15 60 
Canary Grass, Reeds, rows.......... 2- 3 48 
Canary Grass, Reeds, broadcast 7- 10 48 
Cane, forage, broadcasteeeeeecccc:.. 75-100 50 
Canes: drill sien eee eae 50- 65 50 
Cane seedsor syrup 8- 10 50 
CloversTAlsike ke. 25 eee oe - 8 60 
Clover, Alsike and Timothy........ 15- 20 45 
Clover «Crimsonte- 2 ee 12- 15 50 
Clover;wHop alone... ee 4- 8 60 
Clover, OD inemMixturee eee 2- 3 60 
Clover srubamwes ee ee 20- 25 60 
Clover Vadinow a nee ee - 6 60 
Clover; Mam:scalones.. ee 8- 12 60 
Glovers Red salones eee 8- 12 60 
Clover, Sweet, hulled... 18- 20 60 
Clover, Sweet, unhulled................. 380- 40 60 
Clover Wihite; Dutchiene eee 4- 8 60 
Corn SiCld ae, see eae 7- 14 56 
COL eLOLaOllae cree ce eee 40- 50 56 
COWeecas broadcast tee 60- 75 60 
COowsReasa drills =n oe eee 40- 50 60 
COowLPcassrOwWsso oe ee ee 15- 20 60 
Canada Field Peas, broadcast....60- 75 60 
Canada Field Peas, with Oats....30- 45 60 
Crested Wheat GrasS............ LO =e Qa? 
Dallas Grass «0.0... 10- 15 25 
DATS Omer ee 40- 50 50 
Mescue; Meadowaccnn ee. 20- 30 24 
Fescue, other varieties................. 28- 35 14 
Meterita mpLOadcastie cee 50- 70 50 
MieteritanerOWS — wescster e res ceee - 8 50 
Meverita wari Sec ever 40- 50 50 
HlaxStOreSGed Sener ee ee 35- 45 56 
Grohoma; broadcast i.0....0es. 50- 60 50 
Grobom a, ero wSeee ee ee 6- 8 50 
Grohoma drillsesace eee 380- 40 50 
Hegari’ row sien ele 6- 8 50 

PLANTING GUIDE 
WEIGHTS, MEASURES AND AMOUNT OF SEED SOWN PER ACRE. 

Time of Seeding 

Feb.-May 
May-July 
May-July 
May-July 
Apr.-June 
Apr.-Aug. 
Mar.-May 
Feb.-May 
Feb.-May 
Feb.-May 
Feb.-June 
Mar.-June 
Mar.-June 
Mar.-June 
Mar.-June 
Apr.-June 
May-July 
Feb.-May 
Feb.-Apr. 
Feb.-Apr. 
May-July 
May-July 
May-July 
Feb.-Apr. 
Feb.-June 

Feb.-May 
Feb.-May 
Feb.-Apr. 
Feb.-May 
Feb.-Apr. 
Feb.-Apr. 
Feb.-Apr. 

Feb.-May 
May-June 
May-June 
May-July 
May-July 
May-July 
May-Aug. 
Apr.-May 
Feb.-Apr. 
Feb.-Apr. 
May-July 
Feb.-Apr. 
Apr.-June 
May-July 
May-July 
May-July 
May-June 
May-July 
May-July 
May-July 
May-July 

Aug.-Sept. 

Aug.-Oct. 

Aug.-Sept. 
Aug.-Sept. 
Aug.-Sept. 
Aug.-Sept. 
Aug.-Sept. 
Aug.-Sept. 
Aug.-Sept. 
Aug.-Sept. 
Aug.-Sept. 

Aug.-Sept. 
Aug.-Sept. 

Aug. Sept. 
Aug. Sept. 
July-Sept. 
Aug. Sept. 
Aug. Sept. 

Aug,-Sept. 
Aug. Sept. 
Aug. Sept. 
Aug. Sept. 
Dec.-Feb. 
Aug. Sept. 

Aug. Sept. 
Sept.-Nov. 

Aug.-Sept. 

Lbs. Lbs. 
per per 
acre bu. 

Herarivadrill sige. cc seer ree 40- 50 50 
ElegariweprOadcas Garters 50- 60 50 
VOhNSOneG TAC eee eee 25- 30 25 
Kattirssdrills ee ee 85- 45 50 
ESATLIP RAT OWStcctee eee 6- 8 50 
Athi DOA CaS ieen. arenes 50- 60 50 
Wawne Grasso ee 60-130 20 
lespedezay Korean jeor ce eee 15- 20 25 
WeSC eZ ae ICOD Gute 20- 25 25 
Lespedeza, Sericea, broadcast....20- 30 60 
Lespedeza, Sericea, drills.............. 38- 4 60 
Millet, German, for hay............0- 20- 30 50 
Millet, German, for seed................ 25 50 
Millet. HOP ese ee 12- 15 50 
Milo Maize, broadcast..........0..-.0.0+ 50- 60 50 
Milomiiaie CoenOwisu ee ee 6- 8 50 
Milos Maize. drills: =... oe 40- 50 50 
Mune Cansei riilisee meee No th (0 
Mung Beans, broadcast..............6 50- 70 60 
OBUSER Race neon pone eee ee en 48- 32 
Onioneblanitsuc ee 40,000-50,00 
QOnionsSetse ee eee ee Seo 
Onion Seed for Sets......... 40- 80 
Orchard Grass, hay...... 21- 28 14 
Orchard Grass, seed. 10- 14 14 
IRCANUUS cette 44 22 
P Op" COrnecnc ee ee 8- 12 56 
EP OLBCOES: Seivctr arteries ee 400 60 
Rape; 7drills eee ee ee 4- 5 50 
Rape mbroadCastm: ee ee 10- 14 50 
ReUmMLOD mSsOlde secede eee 6- 12 14 
RY Geel OP META Meera eee ee 55- 65 56 
Rye, Balboa, for pasture............... 70- 85 56 
Rye, Grass, Domesticiwan non. 25- 85 20 
Rye Grass; Perennial ae 20- 25 20 
Sove Beans marillsws ss ee 30- 40 60 
Soy beans = broadcast ee 60- 80 60 
Soy Beans, Loredo, drills.............. 15- 20 60 
Soy Beans, Loredo, broadcast....30- 40 60 
SDelEZFOneMIMINe ra een ee 30- 40 40 
SUCAN TOW S Hate. ce ee 5- 7 40 
Sudan) sbroadecasiu... eee 15- 30 40 
S UNL O WET aClrl Smee eee meee 20 28 
SUNMOWECUETO Wem cert = 6:57.28 
weet Corn, drills for fodder...... 75 50 

Sweet Corn, broadcast... 50 50 
"Tit OC ype eater eee tee oa 7- 12 45 
Timothy & Clover: Timothy........ 8 45 
Timothy & Clover: Clover............ 4 45 
IL ODACCO tiie nee 1-oz. to 5,000 plants 
Wetch shairy drills nen 40 60 
Vetch, Hairy, broadcast............... 50 60 
WEECH ESD II Te merc eeen nee eee 40 60 

(plus 1 bu. small grain) 
Wheat tdrilisys 50k) tie sare aroma 60- 80 60 

Time of Seeding 

May-July 
May-July 
Apr.-June 
May-July 
May-July 

May-July 
May-July 
Apr.-June 
Apr.-June 
Mar.-May 
Mar.-May 
Mar.-May 
Mar.-May 
Feb.-May 
Feb.-May 
Apr.-May 
May-June 
Mar.-May 
Apr.-June 
Apr.-June 
Feb.-June 
Apr.-June 

Mar.-June 
Mar.-June 
May-Aug. 
May-Aug. 
Apr.-July 
Apr.-May 
Apr.-June 
May-July 
May-July 
May-July 
May-June 
May-June 
Apr.-June 
Apr.-June 

Feb.-Mar. 
Aug.-Sept. 
Mar.-Apr. 

Aug. Sept. 

Aug.-Oct. 

Aug.-Sept. 
Aug.-Sept. 

July-Aug. 
July-Aug. 
Sept.-Nov. 
Sept.-Nov. 
Sept.-Nov. 
Sept.-Nov. 
Sept.-Nov. 

Aug.-Nov. 
Aug.-Nov. 

Sept.-Nov. 
—  _[{.).. SSS ——o——————.i.v0_o oo 

The Springfield Seed Company warrants to the extent of the purchase price that seeds, 
described on the container within recognized tolerances. Seller gives no other or further Warranty, 

SPRAY CALENDAR—WHEN TO SPRAY, WHAT TO USE—See page 34, 

bulbs or plants sold are as 

express or implied. 
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Seed Corn 

YBRID CORN 
SUPERIOR—DEPENDABLE—ECONOMICAL 

A HYBRID CORN ADAPTED FOR THIS AREA 

STAR BRAND 808 HYBRID CORN. The ears of this corn are 
longer and larger than Missouri No. 8 and it has a wide adapt- 
ability for a variety of soils. It shells well, is resistant to 
chinch bugs and grasshoppers and matures in 118 to 120 days. 
It is recommended for all of South Missouri, average height of 
plants is 10 feet with an ear height of approximately 4 feet. 
Has a strong stalk strength and is adapted for soils of average 
fertility. Highly drought resistant. 

MISSOURI No. 8 HYBRID CORN. Has a larger and deeper 
root system which aids in obtaining moisture and to resist 
drouth. Its vigorous growth makes it more resistant to insect 
damage and diseases. It is less likely to be damaged by wind 
on account of the strong root system. Matures in about 110 
days and grain is less hard and flinty than some hybrids. 

STAR BRAND 606 HYBRID CORN. 110 to 115 day maturity. 
Plant height about 91% feet with ear height about 4 feet. Deep 
grained, very strong stalk strength. Adapted to bottom land 
and soils of high fertility. Very highly resistant and high 
yielder. 

U. S. 13. Known to most farmers in this section. Produces 
strong stalks with a rapid growth, developing in about 120 days. 
Stands drouth well and is chinch bug resistant. Has a large 
single ear with a short shank. Kernels deep, large round and 
softer than some Hybrids. 

OPEN POLLINATED 

REID’S YELLOW DENT. Thoroughbred, pedigreed, carefully 
selected stock. It is of handsome shape and color and largely 

grown for exhibiting at fairs, and is used by many corn schools 
as a standard for judging, and is too well known to require 
lengthy description. Matures in about 115 days. 

ST. CHARLES WHITE. The famous Ensilage Corn of the 
South. We have improved this type and have perfect success 
with it in this climate. Matures in 100 to 115 days. Pure 
white corn, red cob, medium small; grain extra deep, ear trans- 
parent white. 

CATES POSil. 
varieties of Yellow Dent Corn in the country. 
about 115 days. 

HICKORY KING. This is an entirely distinct variety among 
the white Corn, the largest grain, the smallest cob. It is a 
great yielder, makes most excellent hominy. 

NEAL’S PAYMASTER. 100-day corn. Is well suited for both 
lowland and upland. Produces a medium stalk with two good 
ears, broad white grains on a red cob, fills out well. 

This is now one of the most prominent late 
It matures in 

BOONE COUNTY WHITE, IMPROVED LEAMING, IOWA SIL- 
VER MINE, IOWA GOLD MINE, SWEET CORN FOR FOD- 
DER. 
MEXICAN JUNE CORN. One of the standard silo corns; good 
big stalks and ear. 
RED JUNE. Often matures in 65 days. Produces a medium 
stalk, with two good-sized ears. Is well suited for both lowland 
and upland. You will certainly be amazed at the large yield 
from this corn. This special lot of Red June is well adapted 
for this section as it has been grown here for the past three 
seasons. Plant a peck of this corn for your early use. 

FARM and FIELD SEEDS 
ALFALFA. 60 pounds a bushel, sow 20 pounds per acre. Is a 
perennial legume and will produce more choice feed per acre 
than any other crop. 

GRIMM ALFALFA. 60 pounds a bushel, sow 20 to 25 pounds 
per acre, differing in type, having the lateral or branching root 
system in place of the usual main tap root of most alfalfas. 

ALYCE CLOVER. Produces twice as much hay and pasture 
as Lespedeza and is finer quality and higher feeding value. It 
is an annual legume and reseeds itself; is very drought resist- 
ant and will improve poor soils. Sow 15 or 20 lbs. per acre 
alone or may be used in permanent pasture mixtures. 
MEDIUM RED CLOVER. 60 pounds a bushel, sow 8 to 12 
pounds per acre. One of the most valuable legumes of the 
clover family. Cut for hay or plow under for soil fertility. 

MAMMOTH or SAPLING CLOVER. 60 pounds a bushel, sow 
8 to 12 pounds per acre. Resembles the Medium Red but grows 
coarser and more vigorous. 

ALSIKE CLOVER. 60 pounds a bushel, sow 4 to 8 pounds per 
acre. Grows in wet bottom land also on upland loamy soils, 
makes wonderful hay and pasture, sown with other grasses. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER. 60 pounds a bushel, sow 4 to § 
pounds per acre. Very hardy, used extensively for permanent 
pasture and lawns. 

SWEET CLOVER. 60 pounds a bushel, sow 20 pounds. per 
acre. Resembles Alfalfa both as to appearance and habit of 
growth when young. Good land builder, does best on soils con- 
taining lime. 
HOP CLOVER (YELLOW). Is probably the earliest clover and 
is recommended in pasture mixtures, combining well with other 
crops. Height of plant about 6 to 8 inches. Use 2 to 3 pounds 
per acre in pasture mixtures. 

HUBAM CLOVER. 60 pounds a bushel, sow 20 to 25 pounds 
per acre broadcast. Annual Sweet Clover instead of perennial. 

LADINO CLOVER. Known as the Giant White Clover, is pri- 
marily a pasture plant, but may be used for hay. Seed 5 to 6 
lbs. per acre alone or 2 to 8 lbs. in combination with other 
grasses. Used extensively by better farmers. 

TIMOTHY. 45 pounds a bushel, sow 7 to 12 pounds per acre. 
It is the best known and most extensively grown tame grass in 
the country. 

TIMOTHY and ALSIKE. 45 pounds a bushel, sow 15 to 20 
pounds per acre. Adapted for the same kind of soils, matures 
at the same time, producing a good crop of hay or pasture. 
TIMOTHY and CLOVER. 45 pounds a bushel, sow 10 to 12 
pounds per acre. A very practical mixture for hay. 

KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS. 14 pounds a bushel, sow 20 to 30 
pounds per acre. The foundation of hardy lawns and a natural 
pasture grass. 

RED TOP. 14 pounds a bushel, sow 6 to 12 pounds per acre. 
A hay and pasture grass, succeeds on most kinds of soils, 
especially wet natured land. 

ORCHARD GRASS. 14 pounds a bushel, sow 14 pounds per 
acre. Hay and pasture grass furnishes good pasture both very 
early spring and late fall. Coarse growing bunch grass. 

REDUCE FEEDING COSTS 
Pastures are the cheapest feed. Are you making the 

most of your pasture land? Plan to have a year around 
pasture, its value cannot be over estimated. 

Orchard Grass, Red Top and Ladino Clover as a combi- 
nation has been grown with very good results. Alsike 
Clover may be added if desired. 

Other crops recommended are: Alyce Clover, Blue Grass, 
Red Clover, Korean Lespedeza, Kentucky 31 Fescue, Alta 
Fescue, Birdsfoot Trefoil, Reed Canary Grass, Timothy, 
Sweet Clover, White Dutch Clover and Rye Grass. 

A well-prepared seed bed pays as well as the addition 
of the necessary minerals. 

Fall grains such as Balboa Rye, Winter Barley and Win- 
ter Oats may be sown along with most of these crops in 

late August or September, which will produce pasture dur- 
ing the fall and winter and act as a cover crop also. 
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Alfalfa 

SERICEA PERENNIAL LESPEDEZA. Often called “The Poor 
Land Alfalfa.’’ It comes each year from the crowns like Al- 
falfa, has an enormous root system and is a good soil builder 
when seeds are inoculated at planting time. Sow only scarified 
seeds at rate of 20 pounds per acre during April and May, pre- 
paring the seed bed as for Alfalfa and covering lightly. 

DOMESTIC RYE GRASS. 24 pounds a bushel, sow 25 to 35 
pounds per acre. A perennial, fine leaved grass, valuable as a 
green forage plant on land not easily cultivated. 

PERENNIAL RYE GRASS. Used in permanent pasture mix- 
tures. Best seeded in the fall and offers early grazing when 
other grasses are becoming established. Sow 20 to 25 pounds 
per acre alone. 

BROME GRASS or BROMUS INERMIS. 14 pounds a bushel, 
sow 20 pounds per acre. Noted for its drouth resisting qualities 
and is adapted to many soils. Big producer, makes good pas- 
ture. 

BUCKWHEAT. 52 pounds a bushel, sow 50 pounds per acre. 
There are two distinct varieties, Japanese and Silverhull. The 
Japanese variety is regarded earlier. They can be sown as 
second crop following Barley, Rye, Wheat and Oats. Good 
for bees. 

WINTER BARLEY. Mo. Early Beardless. 48 pounds a bushel, 
sow 95 to 100 pounds per acre. It makes a quick growing crop 
of most excellent and nutritious feed either to use green or 
cure for hay. About ten days earlier than other Winter Barley. 

WINTER BEARDED BARLEY. 48 pounds a bushel, sow 95 to 
100 pounds per acre. <A very hardy variety and is used for 
heavy pasturing during the winter months, from which large 
yield of grain may be harvested. The best winter pasture 
variety. 

RENO BARLEY. A bearded barley equal or superior to other 
varieties in ability to withstand winter killing. Has a medium 
stiff straw and stands for the combine without excessive shat- 
tering. 

RAPE. Dwarf Essex, 56 pounds a bushel, sow 8 pounds per 
acre. Provides pasture for all kinds of stock. Makes a large 
yield of green forage per acre and is very fattening. <A good 
green manure crop. 

SUNFLOWER. Mammoth Russian, sow 6 pounds per acre. 
Produces heads of an immense size, 15 to 20 inches in diameter, 
fine for poultry. 

FARM and FIELD SEEDS—(Cont'd) 

RYE. Winter and Spring, 56 pounds a bushel, sow 1 to 1% 
bushels per acre. Has long been recognized as one of our best 
grains for winter pasture. 

BALBOA RYE. 
faster than any other rye. 
doubling the amount of grazing per acre. 
grain producer, starts earlier and keeps green longer. 
14% bushels per acre. 

Introduced in the Iast few years, grows much 
Stools much heavier, which means 

Also a much heavier 
Sow 1 to 

VETCH. Sand or Hairy and Spring. 60 pounds a bushel, sow 
50 pounds per acre. Splendid variety of forage plant, hardy, 
valuable winter cover crop. Land builder. 

FETERITA. L 
grain is white, large and softer than Kaffir. 

50 pounds a bushel, sow 50 pounds per acre. The 
Matures early. 

MUNG BEANS. 8 pounds of seed plant an acre. Seeds are 
small, mature about 15 days earlier than Soy Beans or Cow 
Peas and produce larger cuttings of hay. 

OATS. 32 pounds a bushel, sow 1 to 2% bushels per acre. 
Leading varieties for the Ozarks: Texas Red Rustproof, Lincoln 
White, Kanota, Winter Turf, Columbia, Fulghum. 

OATS, WINTER TURF. When sown early will furnish winter 
grazing crop as well as a good crop of grain in the spring. 

WHEAT. 60 pounds a bushel, sow 80 pounds per acre. Clarkan 
recleaned winter soft. Dunbar recleaned winter soft. 

FODDER CANE SEED. 50 pounds a bushel, sow 75 to 100 
pounds per acre. For fodder. Leading varieties used: Early 
Orange, Standard Orange, Early Black Amber, Grohoma, Red 
Top, Texas Seeded Ribbon, Japanese Honey Drip, Darso. 

MILLET. 50 pounds a bushel, sow 25 pounds per acre. The 
German type is most widely grown. WHITE WONDER is also very popular, produces even larger heads than the German type. HOG MILLET or Monitoba not so much for hay but yields enormous quantities of seed. JAP MILLET or Billion 
Dollar Grass, a wonderful hay producer, adapted to all sections 
and especially fine for low ground. 

MILO MAIZE. 50 pounds a bushel, sow 40 pounds to the acre. A bigger grower, noted for its drouth resisting qualities. 

WHITE KAFFIR CORN. 50 pounds a bushel, sow 45 pounds per acre. Standard of all kaffirs. 

HEGARI. 50 pounds a bushel, drill 50 pounds per acre. Re- sembles White Kaffir but the heads are larger, stalks contain more sugar. 

COW PEAS. 60 pounds a bushel, plant broadcast 60 pounds to an acre. Drilled 50 pounds per acre. There is no cheaper way to improve poor land than by growing Cow Peas. They add nitrogen and improve the mechanical condition of the soil. Leading varieties are: Whippoorwill, Black Eye, Mixed, New Era, The Clay, Canada Field, Red Ripper, Sugar Pea, Blue Goose, Brown Eyed, Lady Pea. 

JOHNSON GRASS. 25 pounds a bushel. A . Sow 25 pounds to the acre. (Prohibited in some states.) 

SOY BEANS. 60 pounds a bushel, plant one bushel per acre. They make poor land good, they make good land better. Soy Bean hay contains a high per cent of protein, is superior to Cow Peas in feeding value and as a milk and butter producer is equal to Alfalfa and superior to Cotton Seed meal. The beans and bean meal contain abowt 35% of digestible protein and stock eat them with relish and thrive on them. Virginia, Early Yellow, Wilson (Early Black), Illini, Laredo, Manchu. 

BIRDSFOOT TREEFOIL. A deep-rooted, long-lived perennial legume with erect growing type plants which attain a height of 12 to 30 inches. Adapted to most soils, it will often grow in soils too acid for most other legumes. Alone seed 4 to 5 pounds per acre or 1 to 3 pounds in mixtures. 

FESCUE, ALTA. A tufted, deep-rooted long-living perennial grass. It produces many leaves which are shiny, dark green and broader, coarser leaves than Meadow Fescue and is grazed freely. For best results use with legumes such as Alfalfa, White Dutch Clover, Ladino or Alsike Clover or Birdsfoot Tre- foil. Sow 14 to 18 pounds per acre. 

REED CANARY GRASS. A coarse, perennial, bunching grass, growing 2 to 3 feet in diameter and 2 to 6 feet tall. It succeeds best on moist or wet land although it is little affected by drought or cold. Very palatable as a hay as well as pasture. Growth starts early in the spring. If sown alone seed 8 to 10 pounds per acre or 2 to 4 pounds in a mixture. 
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The future of agriculture, as well as the welfare of our country, depends upon the maintenance 
of and the building of our soils. Plan to keep some grasses and legumes growing on your farm 
at all times. Legumes grown with grasses increase the growth of the grasses because of the extra 
nitrogen obtained through the legumes. Have your soil tested for the lacking minerals necessary 
for the best growth of your crops. 

FESCUE, KENTUCKY 31. Known as a year round pas- 
ture grass. Has a more spreading habit of growth than 
Orchard Grass and is a deep-rooted, perennial bunch grass. 
As the bunches increase in size it will eventually make a 
close, tight sod which makes it a soil-conserving crop, 
also prevents erosion and is best suited for a permanent 
pasture grass. Recommended for lawns, also, as it stays 
green when Blue Grass is dormant. Seed 15 to 20 pounds 
per acre alone or 10 pounds when seeding with a legume. 

KOREAN LESPEDEZA. The finest of legumes for re- 
claiming worn out soil. A good drought resistant; it has 
won the distinction of being the best Summer Legume 
pasture which so far has been introduced in this country. 
It will stand heavy grazing from early summer until killed 
by frost. It is ideal in permanent pasture mixtures with 
Blue Grass, Orchard Grass or Red Top, Alsike and White 
Clover, and matures before smothering out of the fall 
grasses. Makes an excellent hay, comparing favorably 
with Alfalfa in feeding value. No preparation of the seed- 
bed is necessary; it is adapted to any soil, and is at its 
best when other grasses and clovers are dormant. Sow 
20 to 25 pounds per acre alone, or 10 pounds per acre in 

pasture mixtures. Although an annual it reseeds itself 
where seed is allowed to mature. 

CRIMSON CLOVER. Sow 15 pounds per acre. Makes 
an excellent green grazing crop during the winter and 
early spring. Very practical to sow with the fall seeding 

grains and is a splendid soil improving crop. 

SUDAN GRASS. A quick growing summer hay grass, often 
yielding two or three cuttings a season. The entire plant 

is eaten by stock and well liked. More and finer hay is se- 
cured when the seed is sown broadcast and often produces 
four tons or more to the acre. As an emergency pasture 
crop Sudan Grass has few equals. Also used as an ensilage 

and has about an equal value to corn silage. It is a very 
good drought resistant. Should be sown about two weeks 
after corn planting time, but can be sown up to the first 
week in July. 

ATLAS SORGO. Produces more grain and forage than any 
other sorghum. Many crops produce 10 to 20 tons per 
acre. The most popular of the grain sorghums. It is an 
enormous yielder of both forage and grain. The stalk and 
branches are both sweet and the grain is the most palata- 
ble of all the sorghums. It is the most valuable grain 
sorghum to grow because of its drought resisting qualities. 

imoculate alii Legume Seeds with . 

1898—FIFTY-THREE YEARS OF SERVICE—1951 
When ordering, Always state mame of seed. 

COMBINATION vee 
Size Retail 

SOYBEANS (S) 

1 bu. each...... $ .50 Size Retail 
2 bu. each...... 90 2 bu. e& ...c00 $.35 

Sabu east sence s Bays) 

ALFALFA (A) 25 ba cearpanat es 2.50 
Swt.. Bur, Hubam Clovers (One can) 
1 bu. each ..... $ .50 

Red, Alsike, Crimson, 
White and Ladino. 

bu. each $ .50 

Navy, Pinto, Wax, 

String, Kidney and 

Great Northern 

1 bu. each...... $ .50 

eeeee 

LESPEDEZA (L) 
100 Ib. size (Inoculates 
up to 100 Ibs.) ..$ .50 

PEANUTS 
PEAS (C) ’ 

VETCHES (All Varieties) | COW PEAS (E) 

100 Ib. size (Inoculates 2 bu. ea. ....... $.35 
up to 100 Ibs.) ea.$ .50 5 bu. €as, os eae ss 55 

GARDEN SIZE—Peas, Beans, Sweet Peas, Lupines, Lima 
Beans and Edible Soybeans 

Enough for 8 Ibs. seed — Retail Price 15c each 

Ra a a 

Reduce Wastage of Seed, Fertilizer and 
Labor by Protecting Seed with 

SEED DISINFECTANTS BEFORE PLANTING 

ARASAN. Use dry on all corns for checking seed blight 

and certain seed-borne rots of root and stalk. Increased 

yields are obtained by using Arasan on Alfalfa, Pasture 

Grasses, Lawn Grass and other small legumes as well as 

some vegetables and peanuts. 

CAMEO Zia SILO reer ereedeteok. Paegnes tau eadsskewccs vane csveeres«sossaeinnccevasacevebecessons $ 0.25 

REN ZEEE Meceosstncs. tecesecdesaewetytccecdacconessaes 1.00 

Aten Fy ATL ee ere eres oaatyslsk ts feoasenossussensdeccsstnconse 6.00 

‘in a few days in the time 

NEW IMPROVED CERESAN. One pound treats 32 bushel 
of Barley, Oats, Rye or Wheat. Use as a dry treatment to 
control certain seed-borne diseases. Especially recom- 
mended for control of smuts. 

LF OZ ca SUL Obra eticc sree ihcc eee OC Oe see eee ee ee $0.45 

dN 9 atAleny Asie ase OF Syme fc ea ek aie er ee Se ey 1.15 

7 ei aes GK Wa EE Se OLA ieee cree Baca dott Oar HEA Uc oREaSOR USED Seon sae da ne ORR Reon 3.90 

2% CERESAN. For better stands and yields of Cotton. 
Allows earlier plantings. 

Vie SUD ESI ZO aes. vescag atu eden cat ons seoans aceon danarsbnes Gevis Symetanaataasedttnerehcs $ 1.65 
LOLS SUL Om seasecrsenictaseenateeesca nck akrvecasage sen cuecens sce sean ees eres toaee 20.15 

SEMESAN. A general disinfectant for Flower seed, Bulbs 
and Vegetables. 

LELNOZ MES LZ Ort senee oD ae tn ceavcot terete aces ee Meera ak oe ee $ 0.20 

DAP TOV AS ASIA Sar i cRIC AGES SEETE AERC CEPR RO Eo ROPERS AC aA EE .60 

(NAR OVA SERA Dd ar ne oc PER EEC REECE HORE CoE ECR eT el oO ne 2.40 

AML LY SCOUT teeta ea cee ere eet icen tons ce sidaanes Seceae cuenan tae esas sabe Ton acto tueceoet toseseeee ee 11.00 

SEMESAN BEL. Treat your seed potatoes as fast as you 

can dip them. Reduces seed-borne scab and Rhizoctonia 
and seed decay. 1 pound treats 60 to 80 bushel of seed. 

DE OZ ESL Ca ritene hectic nk cc cretecs usatevest sanetactavecccnce thccerssdescsseacsetenenebareone $0.50 

AU BALTD RC CUM cee ete ce tee on, cercen Seccenwenanec ccna eeaneen ane erences ance 2.00 

7 Al ao Ors Wa sr sae Nee PERE ict aR Seid ROTC Soo ORR CORR aCacDoo td Reactions: 6.33 

CYCLONE. A splendid seed 
sower that will pay for itself 

SAVE seme Gllcrressestcessecuersneees $4.10 THE 

CYCLONE’ 
LITTLE GIANT. Similar in SEED SOWER 
operation to the Cyclone. Size 
slightly smaller. Each....$3.90 ae 

THE HORN. WPach............ $1.60 
Postage extra, 15c each. 

Tue SOWER THAT 
SCATTERS EVERLY, 
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INSECTICIDES and FUNGICIDES 
ACME EMO NIC. 
ACME KOPPER KING 
PARIS GREEN 
ACME ROTENONE GARDEN GUARD 

ACME ALL ROUND SPRAY 
For roses, azaleas, other flowers, 

shrubs, vegetables and vines. When ap- 
plied to roses it will control rose chafer, 
leaf-hopper, aphid, sawfly and Japanese 
beetle, as well as such diseases as black 
spot and mildew. 1 Ib., 95c; 4 Ibs., $3.35. 

ACME APHIS SPRAY. Nicotine Sulphate § 
combined with soap. May be used on all 
plants and shrubbery. 3-o0z. tube, 40c; 
12-0z. can, 95c. 

Acme 6°, Chlordane Dust 
IN GARDENS—Controls cutworm, ear- 

wig, mole cricket, sowbug, millipede, 
slug, snail, leaf cutting ant, grasshopper, 
thrip,, plant bug. 

IN THE HOME—Controls ant, cock- 
roach, waterbug, silverfish, carpet beetle, 
flea, cricket. 

IN SOIL—Controls wireworm, white 
grub, Japanese beetle grub, root maggot. 

IN LAWNS—Controls ant, chinch bug, 
chigger, white grub, Japanese beetle, 
grub, sod webworm (lawn moth). 

1 Ib. sifter can, 50c; 4-Ib. bag, $1.40 each. 

ACME STOP. A sticky barrier used to 
band trees, shrubs and vines to prevént 
insects from crawling up to the foliage. 
Its principal use is on shade trees, apple 
trees; as well as grape vines. 6 oz., 35c; 
1 Ib., 65c. Postpaid, 50c and 80c. 

ACME TOMATO DUST. A specific in- 
secticide and fungicide for better tomato 
protection. Controls both early and late 
blight as well as hornworm, fruit worm 
and flea beetle. WHspecially designed to 
avoid injury caused by ordinary bordeaux 
mixes. Suitable on flowers and vegeta- 
bles as a general garden dust. 1-lb. can, 
50c. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD (Powdered.) 
Controls practically all leaf-eating in- 
sects in an efficient manner. Used 
either for dusting or spraying. 1 to 
11% lbs. diluted to 50 gallons of water 
if used as a spray. 

BEA BRAND INSECT POWDER. 34 
0z., 10c; 2 oz., 25c. 

““BLACK LEAF 40” 
40% Nicotine 

An Insecticide for 
PLANTS—ANIMALS—POULTRY 

Is a solution of. Nicotine Sulphate. It is 
highly recommended by Experiment Sta- 
tions throughout the United States as a 
spray for soft bodied sucking insects. For 
spraying only. Directions must be fol- 
lowed carefully. 1-oz. bottle, 35c; 5-oz. 
bottle, $1.00, (makes 40 to 100 gallons); 
1 Ib., $2.50; 2-Ib. can, $3.70, (makes 200 to 
500 gallons); 10 Ibs., $11.65. 

oe Tr1-Ogen 
m= A complete rose 

spray. Concen- 
trated insect 
spray and fungi- 

cide for garden 
4 and greenhouse 

plants. Size E- 
Kit, $1.35; Size 
A-Kit, $2.25. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. Much used 
to cure and prevent mildew, blight, 
black rot, leaf curl or other fungoid 
diseases on fruits and plants. Can be 
applied dry or wet. 1 1b. will make 8 
gallons of liquid. 

PRICES ON INSECTICIDES 
AND FERTILIZERS ARE AT 
OUR STORE ONLY AND 
ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE. 

—, 

SS 

Cyazesg 

‘ 

PAT. OFF. 

CYANOGAS, Rats, Moles, 
Woodchucks. Cyanogas is not a bait! 

a Dust. 

It is different! Simply pump it into 
the rat burrows or mole runways—for 
woodchucks a heaping tablespoonful 
placed in the burrow is sufficient. Cy- 
anogas seeks the pests and kills them 
instantly. 1 Ib., 98c; 5 Ibs., $3.75; 25 
Ibs., $12.50; 100 Ibs., $30.00. Prices 
subject to change. 

CYANOGAS ANT-KILLER. For use in 
ant nest. Simple to use and very ef- 
fective. 4-0z. glass, 39c each. 

COPPER SULPHATE or 
STONE c Lb. 45c. 

ROTENONE DUST. For the extermi- 
nation of bean, cucumber, muskmelon 
and watermelon beetle. Lb., 45c. 

BLACK LEAF GARDEN DUST. An 
effective dust or spray to protect 
Flowers, Fruits and Vegetable plants 
from many of the common insect pests 
and diseases. 8-oz. sifter top can, 80c 
each, postpaid. 

LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION. In bar- 
rel lots, about 55 gallons to barrel. 
Ask for prices. 
5 gal. can, 55c gal.; 1 gal. glass jug, 
65c gal. 

OIL EMULSION. In barrel lots, about 
55 gallons to barrel. 30c per gallon; 
1-gallon size, 75c per gallon. 

LIME-SULPHUR, DRY. [Exactly like 
Lime and Sulphur. For fall and spring 
Sprayings. Use 12 to 15 lbs. to 50 gal- 
lons of water. Lb., 40c; 5 Ibs., $1.50. 

LORO. For Chrysanthemum Midge. 
Pt., $2.00: gal., $9.75. 

Bi ULE 

PARADICHLOROBENZENE. (For 
Peach Tree Borer.) Lb., 30c. 

RED ARROW. An effective, non- 
poisonous solution that is deadly to 
all insects. Will not burn, blight, or 
stain the most tender foliage. May be 
safely used on all fruits and vege- 
tables. Dilute with 200 to 800 parts of 
water. Full instructions with every 
bottle. 1-0z. glass, 35c; 4-oz. glass, 
$1.00; 1-pt. glass, $2.75. 

TOBACCO DUST 
Contains the right amount of Nico- 

tine, and is an eradicator of poultry 
ills. For poultry feeding mix 2 pounds 
of Springfield Seed Company’s Tobac- 
co Dust with each 100 pounds of feed 
or mash. 

afore hey: Co pr cneey: $0.10 10-Ib. bag........ $0.70 
3-Ib. bag........ e208 20-10s Nag. cans: 

$5.50 per 100 Ibs. 

ac.us. J 

YANOGAS . . . no unsightliness following » 
garden dusting! A few strokes of 
the exclusive EndoPest dust gun 
envelops your plants in an al- 
most-invisible protecting film... 
gives you control over most chew- 
ing insects, sucking insects and 
fungus diseases! Use with confi- 
dence on edible fruits and vege- 
tables. We have refill cartridges 
for the guns. 

MADE BY SWIFT 

MAKERS OF VIGORO 

10-0z. Applicator Gun (complete), 79c 
each; 10-oz. Refill Cartridge, 59c each; 
2-lb. Pouring Spout Package, $1.79 
each; 4-oz. Sifter Top package, 25c 
each. 

SLUG SHOT. A fine reddish dust 
harmless to plants, but powerfully ef- 
fective against all kinds of worms, 

beetles and bugs, besides being a 
splendid fungicide. 1-lb. sifter can, 
35c; 5-Ib. pkg. for $1.25. 

Wettable Sulphur 
An extra fine prepared sulphur. 

Mixes readily with water in combina- 
tion with Lime, Arsenate of Lead, etc. 
This Sulphur is one of the finest and 
best materials of its kind, as it really 
stays in suspension and _ therefore 
gives the needed results. 4-Ib. pkg., 60c. 

“\ Death Notice’’ 
Rats . . Moles .. Gophers 

Gas them to death with 

SMITH’S RODENT DESTROYERS 

We guarantee that the gases (when 

used according to directions) given off 
by Smith’s Rodent Destroyers will kill 
all burrowing rodent pests. 

Each, 20c; doz., $2.00; prepaid. 

SWEENEY’S POISON WHEAT. For 
exterminating rats, mice, moles and 
gophers. 20c box. 

TERRO. A sure cure for ants. 
and 50c bottles. 

TERRO ROACH OR RAT KILLER. 
35c each. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. A paste prep- 
aration painted around trunk of tree 
to keep caterpillars, etc., from crawl- 

ing into tree. 6-0z. size, 35c each. 

VOLCK. Spray for the control of red 
spider, mealy bug, scale, thrips, white 
fly, aphids and rose mildew. Com- 
bines with nicotine and lead arsenate. 
Pint, 50c; gal., $2.25. 

25c 
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We Carry a Full Line of 

REO. ys. PAT.OFF 

Products 

AMMATE 
Ammonium Sulfamate Weed Killer 

May be used dry or in solution for 
permanently killing black jack oak, 

poison ivy, poison oak, poison sumac, 

chokeberry, wild blackberry and many 

other annual and perennial weeds. 
Non-poisonous and non-flammable 
when used as directed. 2-lb. jar, $1.00 
each; 6-lb. jar, $2.40 each; 50-Ib. 
drums, ask for prices. 

DEENATE 50-W DDT 
Insecticide 

The best all-purpose DDT for the 
farm. A wettable powder, containing 
50% DDT, that readily mixes with 
water for spraying. Compatible with 
commonly used insecticides and fungi- 
cides. For controlling certain insects 
attacking fruits, vegetables, ornament- 
als, greenhouse crops, animals or oc- 

curring in buildings. 

Do not use DDT on dairy cattle or 
in dairy buildings. 

Do not use DDT on forage crops or 
on feeds which may be fed to dairy 
animals or to animals being finished 
for slaughter. 

1-Ib. carton, 75c each; 4-lb. bag, $2.00 
each. 

FERMATE 
Fungicide 

“Rermate”’ is an organic fungicide 
especially effective when used on fruit 
for the control of diseases such as ap- 
ple and pear scab, black rot and rust 

diseases. It is the only fungicide that 
can be used safely with oil-lead arsen- 
ate or oil-nicotine sprays. 

“Rermate” is compatible in sprays 
or dusts with ‘Deenate” and ‘“Mar- 
late,’ and other commonly used insec- 
ticides. '/-lb. can, 75c each; 3-lb. bag, 
$2.40 each. 

MARLATE 50 
50°% Technical Methoxychlor 

Insecticide 

“Marlate” 50 is an insect killer 
which combines three important char- 

acteristics—high insecticidal efficien- 
cy, low toxicity to warm-blooded ani- 
mals and safety to plants. 

“Marlate” 50 can be mixed readily 
with water for spraying or mixed 
evenly with diluents for dusting. It 
can be used with most fungicides. 

“Marlate” 50 is one of the least tox- 
ic of all the new insecticides to warm- 
blooded animals. 

“Marlate” 50 is safe to use on vege- 
tables like cucurbits and beans, which 
are sensitive to certain other insecti- 
cides, and on livestock, where other 
insecticides may be absorbed into the 
fatty tissues. 

4-lb. bag, $3.20 each. 

ZERLATE 
“Zerlate” is a fungicide which can 

be used as a spray or a dust with 

most commonly used insecticides. Be- 
cause of its lack of color, it can be 
used effectively on many crops where 
colored residues would be undesirable. 

“Zerlate” is preferred by growers 
for the control of early blight and an- 
thracnose on vegetables, pecan scab 
and brown rot on peaches. It is rec- 

ommended for use on tomatoes in al- 
ternate applications with Du Pont Cop- 
per-A Compound. 

3-Ib. bag, $2.40 each. 

COPPER-A COMPOUND 
A finely divided, low solubility, fixed 

copper fungicide containing not less 

than 45% metallic copper. For control 
of plant diseases, especially late blight 
on potatoes and tomatoes, leaf spot 
diseases on sour cherries and toma- 
toes, early and late blight on celery, 
scab and melanose of citrus, cory- 
neum blight of pears and many dis- 
eases affecting other vegetables. A 
safer fungicide for copper-sensitive 
plants. May be used as a spray or 
dust. 6-Ib. bag, $2.70 each. 

DU PONT DAIRY CATTLE 
SPRAY 

A wettable powder which is safe 

and effective for control of dairy in- 
sects such as houseflies, hornflies, sta- 
bleflies, mosquitoes and lice. Is a safe 

long-lasting insecticide for both cows 
and barns. 4% lb. makes 3 gallons of 
spray. Ask for Prices. 

COMMERCIAL SULPHUR 
991°, Pure 

For medical purposes, as well as for 
the control of pests and fungi in Hor- 
ticulture and Agriculture and for the 
control of external parasites on poul- 
try, such as lice, mites, fleas, ticks 
and soil sulfurization in poultry pens. 
ASILey, LEC bsssccee $01 On 0- ben bade: $0.60 
Hill. [EWE hasccas 25 5-1 De Dagmaes 

OLN: LEC boo $4.00 

PRUNING PAINT 
Kopper Shield Pruning Paint. An es- 

pecially prepared liquid paint contain- 
ing copper for treating wounds left 

by pruning, storms, or accidents, to 

prevent such diseases as European 
eanker fungus, hard rot, and certain 
other fungi. Forms a protective shield 
while the tree is naturally healing. 
Pint size, 65c each; quart size, $1.17; 
gallon size, $3.75 each. 

FULL LINE OF 
GREENHOUSE 
PRODUCTS 
Greenhouses 

New and Elm Streets 

In our Greenhouses hun- 

dreds of soil tests are made 
to check the dependability of 
Star Brand Seeds — before 
shipment is made of your 
order. 

HORMONES 

ERUITONE 
Stops premature drop of Fruits, 

Flowers and Leaves. Also increases 
production of Tomatoes, Beans, Corn, 
Alfalfa and Clover. 2/5-0z. pkt., 25c; 
2-oz. can, $1.00. Ask for prices in larg- 
er quantities. 

RoofoNne 
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

The Plant Hormone Powder. For 

better rooting of cuttings, seeds and 

bulbs. '4-oz. pkg., 25c; 2-oz. jar, $1.00. 

TRANSPLANTONE 
The Vitamin-Hormone Plant Stimu- 

lant. Use on seedlings, shrubs, rose 

bushes and trees. Stimulates back- 
ward plants and regenerates roots. 
One ounce makes 1,000 gallons of so- 

lution. '/-0z. pkg., 25c; 3-0z. can, $1.00. 

Plant Food in Tablet Form 
Feed your house plants, roses, flowers, shrub- 
bery, vegetables, the modern way—with Stim- 
U-Plant. Clean and odorless, absolutely re- 
liable. Prices: 10 tablets, 10c; 
30 tabs. 25c; 100 tabs. 75c; 
500 tabs. $2 50} 1000 tabs. $3.50. 

VERMICULITE 
A soil lightener. A perfect material 

to give sandy soils additional water 
and food holding ability. Ideal for 
lightening heavy, clay soils. Can be 
used up to one-half the total volume 
of soil. Valuable in greenhouses for 
potting mixtures and for improving 
bench soil. Also for root cuttings, 
starting seedlings, home garden trans- 
planting, flower boxes or pots, new 

lawns, starting bulbs and root crops. 

Good for summer and winter mulch- 
ing. 1'4%4-lb. package, 50c, postpaid. 

ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE F. O. B. OUR STORE. 
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A COMPLETE 
LINE OF .... e Sprayers. - Dusters. 

The LOWELL PREMIER 
No. 270 can be used for 
any spraying job around 
the home or garden, for 
shrubbery, vines, or in the 
poultry house. Will handle 

S any disinfectant or insecti- 
Pump 1s securely anchored in top of tank. Quart size, 85c, postpaid. 

The NU-DAY No. 265. The 

HAND SPRAYERS | 

| 

HAND DUSTERS 

The No. 473 SENTRY is fine for use with all 

Its convenient size makes it a insect powders. 

favorite in applying roach, ant and various bug 

housewife _ demands a 
sprayer that will not leak, 
drip, nor syphon; one that 
is neat in appearance and 
easy to use. The NU-DAY 
meets all of these require- 
ments. Pint size, 65c, post- 
paid. 

The CROWN No. 231 is an at- 
tractively priced quart capacity | 
continuous sprayer. Adapted for | 
use in homes, apartments, ho- 
tels, restaurants and clubs with 
fly oils, moth liquids, disinfect- 
ants, deodorants, etc. Produces a 
generous volume of vaporized 

spray. $1.20 each, postpaid. 

powders, 

ants, 

| 

soda fountains, 

powdered insecticides. 

80c each, postpaid. 

The No. 765 ROTO-BLAST is a duster with ca- 

pacity large enough for use in stores, restaur- 

ete. It will handle all 

Made of heavy tin. $2.10 

each, postpaid. 

Spraying Guide for Fruit 
INSECTS AND DILUTIONS CROPS DISEASES MATERIALS 

fan i atte a lila a One Gal. of Water_| 50 Gals. of Water __ 

Scale, Insects and Lime-Sulphur Sol. 1 pint 5-7 gallons 
Leaf Curl Oil Emulsion or Y% pint 2 gallons 

Dry Lime-Sulphur 18-20 teaspoonsful 12-15 pounds 

PEACH Shot Hole or Fungi Zine Sulphate 1 teaspoonful 2 pounds 

PLUM Curculio Arsenate of Lead 2 teaspoonsful 34 to 1 pound 

CHERRY 

al Br Dry Mix, 12-20 teaspoonsful 8-10 pounds 
RERICOT SA AUER SO FOL 9) Dritomie Sulphur 8 teaspoonsful 214% pounds 

Paradichlorbenzene 
; - 1 oz. 2 in. from trunk of tree 

Borers sal cs ee Sprinkled around trunk of tree 

Scale Insects and Lime-Sulphur Sol. 1 pint 5-7 gallons 
Blister Mites Dry Lime-Sulphur 18-20 teaspoonsful 12-15 pounds 

Bordeaux Mixture or| 12-16 teaspoonsful 6-8 pounds 
Psylla, Slugs, Scab | Dry Lime-Sulphur or | 5-6 teaspoonsful 3-4 pounds 

and Codling Moth | Lime Sulphur Sol. 1/5 pint 1%4-1% gallons 
APPLE with Arsenate of Lead| 3-8 teaspoonsful 1-11% pounds 

PEAR ; 
Later Codling Moth | Arsenate of Lead 3-8 teaspoonsful 1-1% pounds 
For Blight at full 

blossom Bordeaux 12-16 teaspoonsful 8 pounds 
Blotch Dritomie Sulphur 3 teaspoonsful 1 pound 

Aphids (Plant Lice) | Black Leaf 40 1 teaspoonful 1% pint 

Chewing Insects Arsenate of Lead 2 teaspoonsful 1-1% pounds 
Black Rot-Mildew Bordeaux Mixture 12-16 teaspoonsful 6-8 pounds 

GRAPE 

Leaf Hopper Black Leaf 40 1 teaspoonful % pint 

Rose - Scale, Cane- level 
BLACKBERRY | ‘Blight, Leaf-Spot | Dry Lime-Sulphur | ° ({¥Sospoonstul 12 pounds 
DEWBERRY and Anthracnose 

ime- 2% level RASPBERRY Anthracnose Dry Lime-Sulphur tableapoonstul 3 pounds 

| Leaf-Spot, Flea Bee- 7 level 
STRAWBERRY tle and Leaf-Roller | Fermate tablespoonsful 7 pounds 

TIME TO SPRAY 

Before the buds swell. Add Bordeaux to 
Oil Emulsion to prevent leaf curl. 

Combine with petal fall and later sprays. 

Use in combination with Dritomic Sulphur 
on petal fall, shuck and cover sprays. 

1. When most of shucks are off. 
2. Two weeks after shucks have dropped. 
3. Four weeks before picking if necessary. 

In the fall or spring. 
In the fall or spring. 

EEE 

Dormant and delayed dormant. When buds 
begin to swell. 

1. Cluster or pink stage. 
2. Calyx or petal fall. 
3. Two weeks after petals fall. 

SB ee ee 

Eight to ten weeks after petals fall and as 
often as necessary to keep fruit covered 
with Arsenate of Lead, and a fungicide. 

Combine with other spray and apply when 
Aphids appear. 
ae a Se 

1. After the blossoms fall. 
2. Ten days to two weeks later. 

Apply when first nymphs of the Hopper 
acquire wings. 
a ee ee ee 

In spring before growth starts. 

Just before the bloom. 
iT eee EE 

1. Before the blossoms open. 
2. As soon as the fruit has been picked. -_-eeeeee eee OO ee 
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GARDEN TOOLS 

GO6I4—GARDEN HOE. Blades 614 
inches wide by 414 inches deep. A 
socket style hoe with sharp cutting 
edge. $2.15 each. 

DE3—MATTOCK. Blades and cutters 
forged from one solid piece of steel. 
Width of blades 3% inches and 1% 
inches, length of head 1334 inches. 
41% feet fire hardened handle. $2.15 

each. 

2PF—WEEDING HOE. Blade and 
shank forged from one piece of steel. 

Size of blade 35 inches wide by 8% 
inches deep with 414-ft. handle. $1.25 
each. 

B15—BOW RAKE. One pieced solid 
steel blown head with 15 teeth. Teeth 
are curved and are 234 inches long. 
5-ft. knob end ash handle, fire hard- 
ened. $2.35 each. 

CG—CRABGRASS or DANDELION 
RAKE. 26 teeth, 1% inches long. 5-ft. 
fire hardened handle. Shank riveted 
to head. $2.25 each. 

MS—SPADING FORK. General pur- 
pose digging fork. Tines 1034 inches 
long. Width of fork about 714 inches. 
$2.55 each. 

26—WEED CUTTER. 13- 
inch steel blade about 25% 
inches wide sharpened on 
both sides. Has conveni- 
ent long handle. $1.65 each. 

1144—GRASS HOOK. 
12-inch cycle with 6- 
inch handle. 70c each. 

SFES—DYNAMIC GARDEN SPADE. 
Blade 7144x12 inches. Fitted with fire 

hardened ash handle. $2.95 each. 

3 HANDY HEAVY DUTY 
GARDEN TOOLS 

FBR22—LAWN RAKE or BRUME. 
Flexible spring steel teeth shaped to 
pick up smallest leaves without cut- 

ting grass roots. Maximum spread 19 
inches. 3%-ft. ash handle, fire har- 
dened. $1.50 each. 

SC4—SPEEDY CULTIVATOR. Four 
sharp curved tines. 4 inches long and 
5 inches wide. For fast work in pre- 
paring the soil for seeding and culti- 
vation. A simple pulling motion pene- 

FOUR-TINED HAND FORK....30c each 

8 1} 1 1) | th —— 1 

A complete line of 

PRUNING SHEARS, GRASS 

CLIPPERS and LAWN MOWERS 

See us about your garden tool needs. 

op — 1 i —nefe 
Fo — 0 — 1 — trates the soil. $2.45 each. 1 ——— 11 | Lf YE em || | | LT | || | | | 

COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYERS 

The BEACON No. 274G. Seal-Tite Nu-Top. Capac- 

ity 31% gallons. Combines strength, safety and 

efficient performance. Handles insecticides, disin- 

fectants, fungicides, whitewash and cold water 

paints. Adapted for all compressed air sprayer 

uses around gardens, homes, barns and other 

buildings. Galvanized tank. $11.70 each, not pre- 

paid. 

No. 120G VICTOR. Made with funnel top and 

cam lock. 24-gallon capacity. Has a 10-inch 
pump and 38-foot discharge equipment. $6.95 each, 

not prepaid. 

No. 194G RELIABLE. Galvanized tank, 314-gallon 

size. $9.25 each, not prepaid. 

ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE F. O. B. OUR STORE. 



36 SPRINGFIELD SEED COMPANY, SPRINGFIELD, MO. 

BEE SUPPLIES 
If you live in the suburbs, or on a farm, keep a 

few stands of bees; they will amply repay you for 
the little attention they require, and will often 

return you a splendid profit. 

We handle a full line of the I. A. Root Co. Bee 
Supplies. The standard of the world. Write for 

our Bee Supply Catalog. 

You will be interested in this new catalog be- 
cause you naturally are interested in making your 
beekeeping profitable. It offers a complete line of 
high quality supplies for profitable beekeeping. 

Standard Smoker 

PERFECTION SPRINGFIELD SEED CO’S 
DOG FOOD (STAR BRAND) 

Is a well balanced ration, con- 

sisting of Corn Flakes, Cream of * 

"erteeren ree Wheat, Grapenuts and other ce- MEXIC AN CHILI 

Ten-Frame Metal Covered Hive 

ey real foods—combined with clean 

a dried meats, not scraps or waste. 

e The cooked, prepared, and bal- POWDER 

anced meat-meal cereal food for te 

your hunting dog; for dogs of 

all breeds, puppies of all ages. ull Directions, ‘“‘“How to Make Good Chili,’’ Mexican Style, 
It’s not only a food, it’s also a on Every Can. 

“tonic” and will prevent skin Containing ground spices, chili pepper, Mexican sage, comino, 
disease. It gives your dog the Celery, garlic, etc. 
“Hunting Spirit—Full of Pep.” 1 = pound ISealed, Can, Cah. csiraccscee ee ee $0.20 

fa-poundesealedaicans cache nictncee ee eee +35 
D-1 D5 DAG rts. ernst toe $0.55 PBel baw Da Qicre.vereaenter eeres $2.40 1=pound*sealed Can. Der lbji. seat on ee nee ee 50 

{Obs bade en ee 1.00 BO:Ib’- bagasse ee 4.50 eS pepe Cras DOr 1D it. ieccecencter ere eee a 

F. O. B. Our Store 30-pound lptsper Ie: ee ee ee eG 
Prices Subject to Change. 0-pound lots, per ia Sar Paidossonetnsecssscas eee aT ee -40 

Ask for prices on Perfection Whole Biscuits, Charcoal : 

Biscuits, Cubes (Meat-Cereal Formula). CHILI SUPPLIES 

HOTKAPS STRICTLY FRESH—NEW CROP. 

PROTECT CROPS AND PAY PREMIUM PROFITS CWOIMIN O Cosseuesectites ste arig ses deoessetsoueeee ce es eee eR ee ee ee $0.08 
Chil S POPP ere POG Seer sere ee woe ole eater ee nani tee re nee Ee -10 
GHTINS ACE TO UTNE aes sons cecteesssai tesa cach EE a a ee 10 
Mexicang@ hile ow erm Vics Cli ce te eee ee eee en es mn 10 +t hurt 

mul 

Oriental AP 6pper-chot.ccsrcact nee ee eet "40 
MEXT CAT GaP iCal ee, © fais Sete neat cree Sem Gia atin eee ie eee :05 
POINTE MS COTS! Fe 8 eet eeiccseeeces acer oii ade eee Ask for Price 
“ Pepper.e Cayenne, (GG EO tisai es ore nr eee ee -10 
IPGp Per Sround, lack etm alo Uil ce eee ere oe 25 
EVO IAEA, goats peceeyaseos tae coeace pacetooet cites, ce cee eto eee a 10 
(CATA W A Voa tices echo Re aerate eae Fk Pn ener eae haan 10 
Star ANISE (BS COC Rann ciel Saget eran eae ee ee 10 HOTKAPS eliminate weather and insect damage. These aes Tee Sisieewabcwcinvnisesianen salve cess sieecelcnas cach seieesceesthucsucvcesabasaectectsereten stinereccccecaeeeee 10 patented wax paper cones form miniature hot houses over eae aera piu ech aa eee a ee ae 

each plant, promote sturdy srowth and’ bring crops to,ma- += Coriander Seed o...csc.cAs di bn en 
turity 2.to 3) weeks earlier. Thousands, of carmers.arereet. ~ cllow, Mustard! (Seed. cirasn. crecraven tps eee ee .05 : ; p ; ; F PUM Er CE OWT OG: licens ester Genoa ece ene en ee en 10 
ting premium prices, making big money every year by DIMES GE aie eee, me NL 7 re a Re 10 
using HOTKAPS.@ Inexpensive to buy.) Hasy .tovsetout. Bay Leaves ak... sc 5 es eh ee ene 10 One man can place 2000 or more per day. NMixedwPickline Spices, sspecial «mixes, ene eee ene -10 

PRICES SUBJE 
Prices: 1000 for $17.35; 250 package with Setter and ae RNGTICH A ae echt Sse 

Tamper, $5.65; 100 package with Setter and Tamper, $3.00 
HotKap Home Garden package, 85c; Steel Setter, $1.95; 
Fiber Board Garden Setter, 20c. Postage extra. 

BIRD SEEDS, ETC. 

Recipes for Making Mexican Dishes Sent Free 
on Application. Not postpaid. 

FLOWER POTS ) Lb Mix ird Seed...... Cannot Delecntiouparceli nest Hamp Gerda ey a eae ibe 
on account of breakable nature. CATIEEY” vo sodastladhes Ggsavapatd otitis ee POTS ONLY Bird Millet (recleaned) a sdusbenbaslonas eee te ie, oe 25 At Our Store Only SUNLLOWer Seed, fOr EE arrots eect tet een nis nee anne renner -40 Do BB IT As ICU UC Calnccatesscs cesaccecatehyssr eee OZ bc 80 

$0.30 
.50 

1.00 Birds biScul ca (Sine SOE) cesses ern eee $008 1.50 SDLALUSe SONS * BOOMS a ...itecce cee ee ee a ee ae 225 2:00 Bird Gravel sioask seca Gct ce csvesdacudetd nesta eee eee EE Soot Ne ie 15 
2.50 i 
3.00 Postpaid 

7.00 POT or GARDEN LABELS  paimica 
Measure across top. Saucers one- W ooden— 100 1,000 

half price of pots. Me TIN CLA seach Seuss ca ersch <stsvossosseoethdeoaantt Soave eee ek ee $0.50 $4.00 , BUCH its se etteg eshvnan Tink eect a 6G EEE TREE LABELS—Painted G17 CL stavrce csc scketeuyoseascsveas ociort seen eee en ee .70 5.00 

BORN ATIC IA  PaWWALI2 OC ereseeeceesectectsteceeecerecteniearacneceetee 100, $0.60 1000, $5.00 GREEN BAMBOO CANE STAKES. i i 32PLVECO IGTON wiLW HN Ee ce ees pen ee flowering plants. $2.50 per 100. Maieinniarane 
Prices on all items listed on this page F. O. B. our store and subject to change. 



pet SPRINGFIELD SEED COMPANY Sere 
SHEET EARLY 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, 315-17-19 N. MAIN AVE. 
STORE AND FLORAL DEPT., 310-312 W. WALNUT ST. 

MAIL ADDRESS P. O. BOX 1155 S.8.8. 

SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 

Please forward the following ORDER for amount enclosed. Leave this space blank. 

TDA THe Sats. sonsne's eeeee @eeeeoeeseee eeerveeveveee eee ey 19 

NAME. Mrs. 

STREET. eeeseeo Se ee ae GTS TST er ee ee ee eraatatere ate s Bee WM Dece soe eoseee Box No eoeeeeeeeoews 

POST OFFICE eoeesvtee eoeovenvneee eeeserereeeoeverereev eevee Feet ee eee oe P. O. Box @eeeosreees eee eevee Nellolaveceperere i 

Se RUE er ee er MMO Cates a 5 nk eRe ci ge einiete Bie WIE Ce ee ble 6 58a ie COUNTY 

Amount Enclosed Forward Goods by— 
We can send seed by parcel post up 

INEOUINGS Wis) UD) AUR Be a ssisnecevsuessueusie PAR CH EOPOS Tiree iusaiesss so. to 70 Ibs. in all zones. See parcel post 

rates on other side. 

ERIS Ke al a sloteacwaneunatiace Aiaitauancas apse ama N eT hak Ek Fn hit hae, a ach leleva,'0..8,.n ns0s0 

Name of Express Office or Freight Station....... 

MA oe el aaeladel aun ce-nupiaveus ta Te PUL OS Ed Tie nie pin cleueiaie.cusieub.n.t.s ens 

cance ie BERG Cen ACR tes. ee. Did you move? If so please give former address. . 
(Send no cash or currency unless registered.) Siee.s.S Ar sisie 8's a a's amie ooh Sigle cciein © als aise coe ldia Sle nVe aie oc 2a 

YOU WILL GREATLY AID US IF YOU WILL ALWAYS ORDER UNDER THE SAME NAME, 

The Springfield Seed Company warrants to the extent of the purchase price that seeds, bulbs or plants sold are as 
described on the container within recognized tolerances. Seller gives no other or further Warranty, express or implied. 

| Lbs a Oz. | NAME OF ARTICLE WANTED Price 

(i a | 
a 
a 
| 2 a 
eee ee ee 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
SS Sa 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| | 

Et | 
Tees | Fos a ET EE A AS A | 

ee, 

NOTICE—2% SALES TAX-—Missouri Orders Only. AMOUNT CARRIED FORWARD | 

COMPLETE GARDEN SEED LIST, PAGE 20. 



First Each Date Pep: Hey et PARCEL ea Seah pre Pe aaviter additional 

n Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Roots, Tools, etc., traeiion pound or > 
Filled by the United States and Possessions. fraction 

First Zone—Springfield or 50 miles thereof........0...+-: 12¢c 2c 
Second Zone—Within 50 to 150 miles of Springfield....... 12c 2c 
Third Zone—Within 150 to 300 miles........cescececccees 13c 3c 
Fourth Zone—Within 300 to 600 miles...........ceceeese- 14¢c 5c 
Fifth Zone—Within 600 to 1000 miles...........cceeeeees- 15c 6c 
Sixth Zone—Within 1000 to 1400 miles..............02-: 16c 8c 
Seventh Zone—Within 1400 to 1800 miles................. 17¢ 10c 
Highth Zone—All over 1800 miles........... vie oo eo ste ae ks 18c 12c 

Lbs. | Oz. | Pkt. NAME OF ARTICLE WANTED | Price 

Amount brought forward | 

| 
| 

feasai fected | ES SS a es ee 
Eon ad 
penhe | 
| : | SS oe: 

| PLEASE! Amount sentifor geedsiciss.cirede ee ee 
Keep a Copy 2% SALES TAX, Missouri orders only........... | 

. of Your.Orderig@@” sd. ec 

No Plants, Bulbs, Nursery Stock or 
Other Perishable Goods Sent C. O. D. 



FROM 

Springfield Seed Company, 
PeO, Goxli55) S/S. S. 

| tt 
QJ 

SPRINGFIELD, 

MISSOURI 





HYBRID | 
TEA ROSES 

$1.25 each, 5 for $5.50 
12 for $11.40, Postpaid 

See page 14 for descriptions and 
other varieties of Roses 

Poinsettia 

McGredy’s Yellow | 

bg 

Condesa de 

Sastago 

Editor McFarland 

GLADIOLUS 
BULBS 

Choice Bulbs. Plant at 10-day intervals 

from April Ist to June 20th for continuous 

blooms all summer. See page 8 for de- 

scriptions and other varieties offered. 

Each 6c, dozen 65c, postpaid 



BEETS 

Detroit Dark Red 

Perfected 

LETTUCE, New York (Wonderful) 

CUCUMBER 

Earliest of All 

rags 

~ ee ae 

PEACH, Hale Haven GRAPES, Concord APPLE, Blood-Red Delicious 

ugfield Seed Qs. 
1896 SPRINGFIELD, MO. 1951 


